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Three of family escaped in train 
car collision on Branch Road 

The Glengarry 
. ' News 

Three members of a Williams
town area family escaped with 
minor injuries , Thursday of last 
week when their car was in 
collision with a frain. The ac
cident occurred at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Johnson road CPR cros ing, 
just north of Williamstown. 

daughter Susan, 14, of Williams
town, suffered cuts and bruises. 
The parents were h_~ld overnight 
at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, for 
observation and Susan was re
leased after treatment . 

0 PP at Lancaster · report Mr. 
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The CPR branch line from 

DeBeaujeu to Cornwall has only 
very limited traffic and police 
report the train was an extra. 

Ward was south!>ound on the 
Johnson toad when he collision 
occurred. The train was travelling 
only at 20 miles per hour at the 
time . . The car was reported 
wrecked . 

Cost of operation up-staggering 
20 per cent al Maxville Manor 

Annual meeting of the Maxville 
Manor Corporation was held in 
the auditorium, with Hubert A. 
Quart presiding. He opened the 
meeting with a brief expression of 
appreciation to the directors and 
the board of management the 
administrator and staff of the 
Manor, for their continued good 
work and co-operation throughout 
the year. 

one outing to St. Raphael's ;tnd 
the bird sanctuary. 

Mrs. Benton reported a much 
increased circulation of books 
from the library over the previous 
year, nearly 7,000 volumes went 
out. She was assisted by Mrs . 
Umphry and Miss Roulston. 
Talking books were just coming 
in, and much in demand. Also 
needed are up-to-date copies of 
magazines and paperbacks. 

Mrs. Verna MacEwen reported 
256 members in the auxiliary, of 
whom 40 are active , with an 

(continued on page 2) 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Ward and 

NFU studies dairy si,ualion · 
On February 16th a meeting of 

the National Farmers Union local 
326 was held in the Agricultutal 
Board Room. Mrs. Elva Kerr, 
women's advisory committee 
member was on hand to conduct 
discussion and accept ideas from 
the local members present at the 
meeting. 

Mrs . Kerr went over the 
working of the local and district 
levels and explained the necessity 
of keeping people active in these 
levels. She also told us that any 
action taken by the National 
Farmers Union would be a 
decision coming from the locals. 

The present dairy situation was 
examined and discussed. It was 
decided tt,at actiQn could not be 
taken on hearsay or guess work, 
therefore when the new dairy 
policy is announced, it will be 
studied. If action is necessary it 
will be taken only after due study. 

The NFU will be cc,riducting 
public hearings across Canada on 
land use and tenure, tentatively 
starting in April. Anyone wishing 
to make a submission is welcome 
to do so. The dates and places will 
be announced as the schedule is 
drawn up. 

Secretary, Mrs. Verna Mac
Gregor, read the minutes, and 
Kevin Cox, of MacKillican As
sociates, presented and explai,ned 
the detailed financial statement. 
It was noted that although the 
report showed a favorable bal
ance, costs of operating the 
Manor had risen a staggering 20 
per cent over the year before, and 
this would be the major problem 
to be dealt with in 'the coming 
year . This was the last year in 
which the $15,000 grant from the 
United Counties was paid. 

Directors for the year are 
Kenyon Presbyterian, Malcolm 
Grant; counties council, Hugh 

French, immersion summer 
school may, be held hire 

I Mcintyre; Lion 's .Club, Gilles 

Some one hundred English
speaking high school students 
seeking fluency in French may be 
attending summer school at Glen
garry District High School here. 

could be made of facilities at 
Glengarry District High School 
while at the same time providing 
the French milieu that was 
lacking at Kemptville. 

such as payment of room and 
board or the reduction of rpom 
and board by assisting in farm or 
business operations. The report 
also suggests reciJ?rocating of 
room and board by inviting _.a. 
young person from the French
speaking famil}'_ to gain greater 
fluency in English by visrung toe 
student's ,English-speaking fam
ily after the summer course or on 
weekends . 

Camera catches first truss of arena being raised on Monday 

tancaster township discussed 
property, by-law regulations 

A by-law to regulate, control 
and supervise the licensing and 
operation of residential mobile 
home parks for the township of 
Lancaster was discussed at the 
February meeting of the township 
held at North Lancaster on 
Wednesday, February 18th. A 
zoning by-law for the township is 
also in its preparatory stage. 

In response to a letter from the 
SD&G County Board of Educa
tion, it was decided to,IQdorse its 
resolution to request the Minister 
of Education to reconsider the 
present funping approach and to 

, make proT\sions for an equaliza
tion factor applicable to boards 

I 

with an overall low assessment. A 
letter in support of this motion 
will be sent to the Minister. 

Several area groups had asked 
for monetary assistance and 
donations were approved as fol
lows: Ontario Federation of Agri
culture, $300, St. Lawrence Val
ley' Agricultilral Society, $250, 
Glengarry Plowmen 's Associ~.: 
tion, $100, Snowmobile· Associa
tion, $SO, Salvation Army and St. 
John Ambulance, $25 each. 

Building permits issued in the 
month of December were: John 
St,ewart, Lot 9, Cone. Q, storage 
shed; William Aalders, Lot 21, 
Cone. 10, pre-fab barn; Robert 

Decaire, Lot 18, Cone. 3, renova
tions; Be'l'nard McDonell, Lot 11, 
Cone. 3, storage shed and Paul 
Emile Lalonde, Lot 23, Cone. 7, 
house trailer. 

Applications for tile drainage 
were approved for John Corput, 
Rene and Henry Goulet, Stuart 
McDonald, Melvin Gardner and 
Ranald V. McDonald. 

As there are 16 properties 
affected by the proposed Mc
Arthur Drain, a consideration 
meeting will be held to discuss it. 

Applications for property sev
erances were received from 
Simon Shocat, George Vincent 
and Raymond Ouelette. 

Lochiel · approves new drains 
Due to the weather conditions, 

the regula.r monthly meeting of 
Lochiel Township Council, sche
duled for Tuesday, Feb. 17th was 
postponed until Thursday, Feb. 
19th, in conjunction with a special 
meeting called to deal with 
draina~e reports. 

The meeting began at 9:30 -a.m. 
and five drain reports were 
considered. 

The Ma.reel Cadieux Drain, 

Cleaner now 
on sale here 

located in the Breadalbane area, 
will give drainage to lots 12 to 15 
in concession eight and lots JO to 
1.1 in concession seven . Estimated 
cost is $30,579.00. 

The Theoret Municipal Drain is 
located in the area to the 
south-east of Glen Robertson and 
will give drainage to the area 
south of Glen Robertson begin
ning at the Dalhousie Road with 
its outlet in the MacDonald 
Robertson Drain in lot A, first 
concession. Estimated cost of 
$57,341.30. 

The A. Lefebvre Drain Branch 
#J Extension , is located south
east of Glen Robertson and 
designed to give drainage to lots 
A and 1, first concession. Est
imated cost, $8,556.00. 

The Montpetit Drainage Branch, 
which includes the relocation of 
the Glen Robertson D'rain is 
located north of the village of 
Glen Robertson in the second 
concession starting near the 
Laurier Carriere School going 
east as far as the Gore. Estimated 
cost $40,353.00. 

To proceed with 
sewage project 

Improvements to Alexandria's 
sewage lagoons will proceed this 
summer on schedule, according 
to wotd received by Town En
gineer Ghislain Seguin from 
Toronto. 

He told council at last week's 
meeting that money would be 
made available for the project 
despite the current policy of 
spending restraint instituted by 
the government. A letter to that 
effect had been received from the 
ministry. 

Woman broke 
arm ( in mishJp 

Two accidents with in 15 min
utes near Maxville on Highway 
417 Monday mdrning resulted in 
a broken arm to one driver and 
$1 .000 damag~ to a car. 

Constable Marcel Champagne 
of Maxville Ontario Provincial 
Police said Raymonde Lemay, 45, 
of Ottawa suffered a broken arm 
wh~n her 1974 model car went out 
of control as it was westbound on 
Highway 417 and went into the 
median dividing the two travel
li ng portions ofthe highway abo ut 
10 a.m. Monday. No damage was 
reported to her car . 

In the other accident, also a 
single-vehicle mishap, Constable 
Champagne said Pierre Ly.onnais 
of Outremont, Que .. lost control 
of his 1974 model car as he was 
driving west on an icy patch of 
roadway about 10:15 a.m. The car 
overturned and came to rest on its 
roof. Mr. Lyonnais was uninjured 
but damage to his car was 
estimated at SJ ,000. 

Archie McDougall reports his 
company's n~w liquid cleaner 
2001 went on sale at IGA this 
week. The product is already on 
sale in 44, Montreal outlets but 
this marks its first merchandising 
in Glengarry. 

2001 comes rn · three forms , 
dishwashing liquid, all-purpose 
and laundry. 

The M. MacKenzie Drain is 
located in the Brodie area and will 
give drainage to lots 4, 5 and 6, 
fifth concession, with its outlet in 
the Hines Drain. Estimated cost, 
$21 ,234.21. 

Also included in this meeting 
was the Township Assessment 
Review Court. Eight applications 
were presented to the Court. Lions preparing 

Gel. increase attend conventions for play 

AYLMER GRADUATE - Con
stable Roger Levert of the Alex
andria Police Force was among 

. the graduates at Ontario Police 
College in Aylmer, Ontario, when 
ceremonies were held on Friday, 
February l 3th. 

The allowance for attending 
conventions by members of Alex- · 
andria Town Council was raised 
from $250 to· $275 at last week's 
meeting of town council. For any 
day not in attendance the amount 
is reduce·d by $SO. 

The first interim tax bills based 
on 60 mills are currently being 
prepared and will reach taxpayers 
this week or next. 

A request from the town of 
Chesley requesting support for its 
stand to protest government 
closing of its hospital was en
dorsed . 

Roads committee chairman 
Fern Seguin proposed that a 
request be sent to the Ministry of 
Transportation for a 50% grant of 
an expenditure of $25,000 for 
street paving within the town. 

Seaway district festival wjnner 
goes on lo regional showcase 

I 
The high schools in the Seaway 

District will be holding their 
annual Drama·Festival on Friday, 
Mar~h 5 and Saturday, March 6 at 
General Vanier Secondary School, 
Cornwall . It is one of 25 such 
festivals held each year through
out the province to give students 
and teachers the opportunity to 
show their dramatic talents. 

The winner of the Seaway 
Festival will be invited to par
ticipate in the O.C.D.F. Regional 
Showcase to be held at Eastdale 
Collegiate, Oshawa on April 12, 

13 and 14. Other schools going to 
the Osrawa Regional Festival will 
be from the Upper Ottawa Valley, 
St. Lawrence, Georgian Bay, 
Kawartha North, Kawartha South 
Durham Region and Bruce-Grey 
districts. This is one of four 
regional festivals to be held in the 
province in April. 

The top nine plays from the 
fou r regional festivals will be 
invited to the ,O.C.D.F. Final 
Showcase, to be held at the St. 
Lawrence Centre in Toronto on 
May 6, 7 and 8. 

Lions President Jacques Trot
tier welcomed to Monday 's 
d inner meeting Zone Chairman 
Hal Wagner of Morrisburg, who 
is campaigning for the post of 
deputy district governor. Mr. 

• Wagner addressed the meeting 
briefly. 

After a short business session , 
club members proceeded to re
hearse for their play to be staged 
in May. 

Condition 
• • 1mprov1ng 
a~cident victim 

Satisfactory progress is re
ported in the condition of ten
year-old Angele Beaupre of 
Green Valley who was injured in 
an accident on Friday, Februa11y 
13th. Angele is suffering from a 
bruised kidney, fractured pelvis 
and three fractures to her leg. It is 
expected she will be in hospital 
for several weeks. 
· The child had attempted to 
cross the highway, then turned 
back but was struck by a car 
before she reached safety. 

Aube; Roxborough , George Cri
tes; St. James, Mrs. Martine 
McDonald; fiddlers, Beverley 
MacQueen; Kenyon Agricultural, 
Leslie Clark; St. Andrew's, Don
ald Cumming; Maxville United, 
Gordon Winter; St. Michael 's, 
Erwin Shields ; and village coun
cil, Hubert Quart , John Williams. 

From these the members of the 
board of management were ap
pointed: chairman, John Williams 
with Gordon Winter, Erwin 
Shields, Hugh McIntyre, and 
Mrs. Martine McDonald. 

Chairman Williams commend
ed the board for its work through 
the year, and pointed out that 
a considerable amount of belt
tightening would have to be done 
in the year ahead. 

Ur. Jaggassar's medical report 
was read, noting that th,,ere were 
65 hospital admissions / and sev
eral re-admissions. Twenty-one 
residents died in the Manor and 
eight in hospital. Eighty-six per
sons were on extended care. 

He co)11mended the staff for 
their continual improvement in 
the care given to the residents, 
particularly in the adjuvant and 
occupational therapy programs. 
Preventive medicine continues to 
be a ranking priority. 

Mrs. Hilda MacLeiin reported 
crafts had a busy year, with 35 
active and 10 less active residents 
taking part in the programs. Sales 
from the craftsroom totalled more 
than $2,600, more than $200 a 
month . Proceeds had been used 

' to_ purchase a chesterfield and 
chairs, lamps, and picture, for the 
lounge. There were three courses 
from· St. Lawrence, with four 
teachers assi sting, and 58 res
idents taking part, and six senior 
citizens·. 

Mrs. Kowalski , adjuvant, re
ported 38 residents taking part in. 
morning exercises, and some in 
afternoon excercises in their 
rooms. They also enjoyed bingos, 
movies, and baking parties with 
the much appre.ciated help of 
some volunteers. There had been 

Workshop held 
on smoking 

On Wednesday, January 28th, 
at the Glengarry Memorial Hos
pital a 017e-day workshop was 
presented by Eastern Counties 
Lung Association . 

In -Service Co-ordinator at the 
Hospital Mrs. Nicki , Trudel in
troduced Mrs. Nancy MacDonald 
and Mrs. Margaret , Alexa~der, 
Executive Secretary of the Lung 
As·sociation who were presenting 
the program. · 

Twenty-two persons attended 
the first session held at 11 a.m. , 
Two films were shown " I'm Sorry 
Baby" and "Smoking, it's your 
Choice." Printed materials and 

. -
buttons were distributed. During 
the afternoon session at f :30 p.m. 
physiotherapist Cathy Burgess 
explained what happens to a 
person 's respiratory system who 
smokes or has lung disease. She 
also explained how physiotherapy 
exercises can aid persons with 
breathing problems . 

The· after.noon staff had the 
opportunity to attend the same 
program which was presented 
again at 3:30 p.m . 

This was a service of your 
Christmas Seals made possible by 
vour donations. 

"It's a matter of life and 
breath." 

Approval in principal has been 
given by the board of trustees and 
we are in proce,.ss of hiring a 
co-ordinator who would be re
sponsible for securing teachers 
and other organization of the 
course reports Administrator 
Lorne Lawson who is in charge of 
all summer school programs for: 
the County Board of Education. 

Attending the five-week French 
immersion course would be in
terested students from the United 
Counties schools who seek 
fluency in French. A similar 
course was held at Kemptville 
last summer but it is doubtful 
necessary financing would • be 
obtained for a repeat course 
there. 

If arrangements were made to 
house students in French
speaking homes in the Alexandria 
area, Mr. Lawson suggests, use 

Cutback in 
nursing classes 

ln view of the announcement by 
the Ministry of Health that 
considerable reductions in hos
pital services will need to take 
place across the province as well 
as the les ened employment 
opportunities currently exper
ienced for Nurses, it was decided 
by the Council of Regents to 
reduce the first year Nursing 
enrollment throughout the prov
ince effective in September 1976. 

As a result , the first year, 
enrollment at the Cornwall 
Campus was reduced from 90 to 
68 students which represents a 
reduction of 25% . The reduction 
is not expected to greatly affect 
the number of students who 
normally enroll in the Nursing 
program from the United Coun
ties. 

So far, the Cornwall Campus 
has rece.ived J 76 applications for 
the Diploma Nursing Program. 

Facilities include a !anguag~ 
lab , cafeteria and the usual 
secondary school facilities as well 
as available recreation facilities in 
the town such as supervised 
swimming. 

Mr. Lawson said the board 
would make all accommodation 
and transportation arrangements 
for students. The report suggests 
that students could make ar
rangements for accommodation 

The course would run five 
weeks, from July 1 to August 6, 
and students would attend for six 
hours daily as well as two 
evenings a week, 

Forum on foods lo be held 
al Green Valley next week 

Are you wondering what to do 
on Tuesday, March 2nd? _Why not 
come and join us at our Food 
Forum in Green Valley? 

What is a Food Forum? It is an 
evening presentation of 'how to 
prepare good nutritious meals , 
for your family. This Food Forum 
is entitled "More About Nutrition 
and Family Meals ." Nutrition 
Canada has shown that Can
adians are deficient in some 
nutrients. In many instances, 
drastic changes are not neces
sary. Rounding out our needs by 
the simple addition of more whole 
grain cereals, milk products, 
fruits and vegetables, coupled 
with a subsequent reduction in 
very sweet fatty foods , is all that 
is needed. To this end, we have 
been busy in th~ kitchen creating 
and adapting recipes for you that 
are not only delicious but also 
easy to prepare. It is hoped that 
you will enjoy these, recipes, so 
why not join us on March 2nd. 

This Food Forum will be held at 
the Green Valley Pavilion, Green 
Valley, at 7:30 p.m., on Tuesday, 
March 2nd . This Forum is open to 
everyone and there is no admis
sion fee. A recipe booklet of the 
dishes demonstrated is given free 
of charge to those who attend. 
This program is sponsored by the 

Home Economics Branch, Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food. 

Remember this i~ a good way to· 
learn how to prepare some more· 
nutritious meals. 

Died at 85 
A music teacher in Glengarry 

schools for many years, Miss. 
Llewella Dunlop died in Cornwall 
General Hospital on Thursday, 
February 19th. 

She was born in Williamstown 
on March 16th, 1890 and with the 
exception of a few years when she 
taught in St. Jerome, she spent 
her entire life in the Williams
town area. She took an active part 
in local events and had collected a 
wealth of history on Glengarry 
and its people. 

She is survived by two sisters, 
Miss Margaret Dunlop of Wil
liamstown and Miss Jessie May 
Dunlop of New York. She was 
predec~ased by three brothers. 

Rev. Edwin McDonald of
ficiated at the funeral service in 
St. Andrew's United Church, 
Williamstown, on Saturday, Feb
ruary 21st, in the presence of a 
large number of friends. 

Pallbearers were two nephews, 
Bruce and Bill Dunlop; Stewart 
McDougall, John Chafee, Albert 
MacDonald and Robert McKillop. 

A REMINDER FROM 'SCOUT WEEK- Cub Geof
frey MacKinnon points to the scout motto at the 
father and son banquet held last Thursday night at 
Green Valley P'avilion. The son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan MacKinnon, he won a ribbon at the hobby 

show for his bird-house entry. At left is Donat 
Whissell, vice-chairman of the group committee and 
at right , Cub-master Chris Boal. 

- Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 
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Snowmobile · safety activities 
on increase in Ontario 

ENTE.RTAlN!tlENT AT THE 

ATLANTIC l HOTEL· 
STATIO~ 

· FRIDAY NIGHT - FEB. 27th 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON and EVEKING 

FEB. 28th 

Safety and snowmobiling have miles. Snowmobilers taking part 
always been topical subjects in the rides pay .a S2.00 registra' 
during the winter months. Un- tion fee and for this ' receive a 

, fortunatelt, · tragedy, in the form safety check before the machine 
, of sometimes fatal acddents, is allowed on the course; a ~icker 
does mar the relatively good and a crest saying their machine 
safety record ol this fast growing · has passed the check; (only SO 
winter recreation. ,' machines out of 3,000 did not 
. H~wever, ~!l~rdin& to Eyan· qualify last year for the ' safety 
Mc~1armld1 manager o~tdoor: sticker) a fifty mile ride on a 
safety of the Ontario Safety .groomed' and signed trail' de
League, "an awareness to prac- ' signed by experts; guides on the 

• tice safe snowmobiling and safe , trail and a hot meal at the end of 
~now~obiling activities is <?n a ,' the ride. ' 
rapid increase throu&hout <pt- "One of the reasons for the 
ario.'' This according to Mc- ccess f · th su o our program 1s e 
Diarmid, "is a direct result of .support we receive from the .local 
organized snowmobile clubs,· snowmobile club members," said 
safety associations and snow- •the OSDA president. He went on 
mobile diStributors combining, .to note that local snowmobile 

' their efforts towards an improved' clubs contribute greatly by show-
safety record within the sport." ing non-club members who take 

Ontario Snowmobile Distribu- part in the rides the benefits of 
tor Association president, Bob joining the clubs. Oub members 
Paterson, reports that during the ,know the trails in the local areas. 
series of OSDA Sno-Farie's held d th h th b t e t an ey ave e es sa,e y 
throughout Ontario last year, over records (according to an OSL 
200,000 miles were recotded by official no known snowmobile' 
3,000 Ontario snowmobilers with- fatal accidenti"" have occurred on 
out one serious mishap. The snowmobile club maintained 
OSDA S.ho-Fari program consists .1 ,tra1 s.) 
:,fa "safari" on snow. There will 
be 'six rides in Ontario this year, This year there will be an 
each ride over a course of SO OSDA Sno-Fari in the .Ottawa-

Annual Meeting 
The Eifhty-rh-st Annua1 Meeting of the memben of 
the GLUGA:&RY l'.UDBS' MUTUAL ,mz nf. 
. SUB.ANO& OOMPABY, will be h4ild on 

Saturday, the 28th day 
of February, 1976 

a.t the h~ur of 2 p.m., ~t, th!\ C_ompany Office in 
Alexandna, for the purpose of ete,cting three dµ'ectors. 
A statement ahowiug the a,ff airs of the Oompe.ny on 
the Slllt day of December 1975, will be presented 
and read exhibiUng reoeipfis and expenditures, assets 
and liabilities. 

A. I. )lcDOKALD SBSZL WER.1 

Secretary-Treasurer President 

Jtetiring directon: Ivan Sproule, John D. MacLea.n, 
John Allinotte, all of whom a.re eligible fo:i; re-elec
tiou. Appointed director, Al~x McDonald, to be elect
ed tor the ba.laJlQe of the term of the l&te Roy Mac
JIWa,n, 

OUR .PHOTO 
-FINISHING SERVICE 

·MEANS: 
* EXCELLENT WORK· 

FAST SERVICE 
.... 

REASONABLE 
PRICES 
ALEXANDRIA 
DRUG MART 

5 Main St. 

Cornwall area on Sunday. Jan. 
18th. The ride will be hosted by 
the Seaway Valley snowmobile 
club and for further information 
please contact Ron Eaman, 933-
1485. Participants will leave 
MacDonell's Inn between 10 and 
,1'2 noon . 

Seat belt law 
governs pre 
'71 cars 

,, 

On January 1, 1971, the federal 
government introduced a regula
tion pursuant to the motor vehicle 
safety act (Canada) to the effect 
that all passenger cars built after 
this date require at least a lap 
type seat belt assembly for each 
designated seating position. 

The regulation stated that 
where the' vehicle is not a 
convertible, the front outside 
positions must be fitted with both 
lap a~d shoulder belts. 

Cars that were built previous to 
January 1, 1971 may not, in many 
cases, have had seat belts in
stalled by the manufacturer. 

Under Ontario's seat belt law if 
the car is• pre-1971 and has 
operable seat belts installed, they 
must be worn. If they are, 
however, inoperabh;, they need 
not be either repaired or worn. 

If the car is pre-1971 and has no 
seat belts (or if the seat belts have 
been removed) they do not have 
to be installed or replaced, and 
the person is not liable to be 
charged for not wearing a seat 
belt. 

Tenant groups 
form committee 

On February 10, a mee'til)g was 
held at the Senior Citizens' 
apartments, 113 Lochiel St. West, 
Alexandria , under the direction of 
the Housing Man.ager. Andre 
Tessier of Ontario Housing Corp
oration, Hawkesbury. 

A Tenants' Association Com• 
mittee was formed with the 
following elected: President
Mrs . Aline Seguin; Vice-Pres.
Mrs. Theresa Poole; Secretary 
-Mrs. Lucille Lalonde; Treas
urer- Gordon Berry. 

An agenda will be made up to 
plan social activities and trips 
throughout the year. 

ATTEND TORONTO CONFERENCE FOR 4-H attended the recent Provincial 4-H Leaders' 
LEADERS-Eighty delegates from across Ontario. Conference in oronlo. Sessions at. the conference 
including (left to right) Rodney Fox, RR S, Cayuga; enabled the leader to exchange and· develop ideas 
Manson Barton, RR 2 Dalkeith; John Gunnewiek, for 4-H programs and to provide guidance for the 
RR 2 Elgin; and Lyle Howes , RR 2, D~lkeith, prov inc( · I 4-H program.

1 

Cost ... 
(continued from page 1) 

average attendance at meetings 

Mrs. E.L. 81air entertained 
Moose Creek: WI af her home 

of 13. Equipment donated to the The January meeting of the WI 
Manor included a hospital bed, was held at Mrs . E . L. Blair's 
and room dividers. Social events , home with the conveners of 
included the Mothers' Day tea, , resolutions by the hostess and 
wine and cheese party , buffet Mrs. Wilfred Montcalm. 
dinner, and the regular sing- President Mrs. Emery Brunet 
songs. Big Brothers and Big opened the meeting with the WI 
Sisters have 14 volunteers visiting Ode, Mary Stewart Collect and 
17 residents. the Lord's Prayer. • 

Minutes of the last meeting 
Administrator Allan VallAnce. were read and correspondence. 

gave a summary of the year's Plans were made to attend the 
work. with some interesting sta- Osnabruck Centre gathering to 
tistics. Of the 149 residents 91 hear Mrs. Harvey Noblitt from 
were women, with an average age Ottawa. 
of 83. and 58 men with an average Business was discussed and 
age of 76. The oldest resident was Mary Montcalm and Mary Boyle 
102. the youngest 40. Of these 75 were appointed to buy an article 
came from Glengarry, 33 from to sell tickets on and report at the 

teresting and left the group with a 
great many points and-things we 
could be doing for the young. 

Mrs. Stanley MacKay favored 
us with a solo " How Great Thou 
Art" accompanied by Mrs. Jos. 
Flaggerty at the piano. Mrs. 
Flaggerty also rendered a piano 
solo. 

Roll call was " What would you 
do if you were Prime Minister of 
Canada?" to which there were a 
lot. of amusing answers. Several 
contests were conducted, the 
winners being Mrs. E. Brunet, 
and Mrs. Rose Lapierre. Winner 
of the door prize was Mrs. 
C)1ester Valley . 

A social hour followed as the 
hostess served a delicious lunch. Stormont, 16 from Prescott 7 February meeting. 

from Dundas. and 18 from The February meeting will be a sk· d t 
elsewhere. There were 153 em- Valentine Party and will be held le a , 
ployees , of which 60 were full- in the Sr. Citizen's Room. Montebello 
time ... 52 of them from Max- Mrs. Blair and Mrs . Montcalm 
ville. 42 from Kenyon, and 45 presented a fine program. Several Some members of the local 
from Roxborough. Salaries came resolutions were discussed and cross-country ski club journeyed 
to about $670,000 of which left with the conveners. to Montebello, Que., on Sunday 
$250.000 went into the village of Mrs. Montcalm spoke on the to try the three trails at Club 
Maxville. $195.000 to the town- "teacher" which was very in- Montebello. 
ship of Kenyon, and $161,000 to .------------------------, 
Roxborough. Gfneral operatipg 
expenses were almost $900,000, 
which i edging close to the 
million-dollar mark. and a sign of 
steady progress since the Manor 
opened eight years ago. Mr. 
Vallance expres cd his thanks to 
the many groups who stage the 
monthly birthday parties. to th 
Thomas Johnson fund· for the 
donati()n of a special chair scales, 
to Mr. Ivan Sproule of Vancouver, 
the Cornwall Opto mists and the 
Old Time Fiddlers, the Lions 
Club, and Ron Clare who brings 
music to the Manor every week 
. . . and /he many other bene
factors w~o help make life 
happier and more cheerful for the 
residents. 

· NEW LOCATION 
St. Lawrence and 

Ottawa Valleys Health Unit 
• I I 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
IS NOW LOCATED IN THE 

GLENGARRY ME,MORiAL HOSPITAL 
TEL. 525-2222 ALEJu\NDRIA 

'l•6C I 

WA T'S NU · SHOPPE , 
Main St Lancaster Tel. 347-3598' 

Clearance of 
all winter merchandise 
(Ski Jackets, Ski Suits, Boots. Coats, Etc.) 

Every article his been drastically reduced 
f,. . For Example . . . AH Kauffman 

JIM,. CONN_O_RS 

Watch for the 
GRAND OPENING 

of your local 

STORE 
coming soon ! 
SPRING IS JU.ST AROUND 

THE CORNER I 
I • 

_ Is your 
machinery 

ready' to go? 
If not coma in and see 

us for parts or bring 
your machine in 

·we have a 
good supPilY. of parts 

and accessories in stock = TROTTIER ·BROS. 
- Farm Equipment Reg• d: 
Hwy 43, Alexandria 525-3120 

.... Snow Boots reduced to only 
hildren $10 Youths $12 

Men's $15 
Grab Table from soe and ' up 

Don't miss these big $8Vings 
Shoes for Ladies' and 

Children only $10 

~FORWARD 
INTOSPRING 

... FAMILY STYLE I 
Men's trousers , reg. 22.99 now 15.99 ,. ,c. 

r·-------~------~----~--~-----~-~------~----'----------------------:··-----~-------, I • No daily spreading, ag1tat1on or l1qu1d handling ,, . -

Kick up your heels and gree_t the sunny new 1season. · 

In shoes that keep your spirits high as a kite. Because 
I , • ~ !!&W 

No freezing problems 
I' • Handles liquids, solids arid bedding 

I • Economical yearly storage 

• Manure is-ixocessed and becomes a 'product for use in crop production 

• Manure can be handled with conventional equipmeot 

• 
• 
• 

, ' 

Move manure away from the barn 

• Pollution, odour and fly control 

• Nutrient conservation 

For your new Hydro Ram contact: 

L~------------------!~~;~~~~l~~;I~~!~;-~~~~;~---------------J· 
I 

they f~el like spring . . . light, carefree, comfortabl.e ! 

We have 'em. 

Naturalizers, Hush Puppies, Ritchies or Jarmans. 

While you're in ' our store, 
look over our new inventory of Levi's and· 

our spring inventory arriving (laily at 

BARBARA'S 
29 Main St. S. Tel. 525-1554 

. I 
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Maxville 
and 

Area 
by 

• 
Velma Franklin· 

Maxville meals• on wheels 
serves 12. twice-a week 
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Good reports reviewed at Church annual meet 
The recent annual meeting of 

the congregation of Kenyon Pres
byterian Church, Dunvegan, was 
an occasion of inspiration and 
thanksgiving. The Moderator was 
the Minister of the Church, the 
Rev. Delbert 'R. Chatreau , B.A ., 
B.D. The meeting opened with 
the singing of the 125th Psalm, 
followed by the reading of a 
portion of Scripture (Colossians 
3.12-17) delini,ating the quality of 
life expected of a congregation of 
Christians, and by prayer. 

year w~re as follows: To the 
Board of Trustees for a three-year 
term , George Mcilwain; Treas• 
urer1 ~ - Russell Morrisdh; to the 
C¢metery Committee, Glen Mac-

demonst rated a keen interest and 
high morale, and the work of the 
new minister during the short 
time he had been at Kenyon• 
Church prior .to the meeting was 
commended. 

Mr. and Mrs. W.R. MacEwen 
have returned home after a short 
holiday in Miami and Sarasota. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Villeneuve 
just enjoyed a week's holiday in 
_West Palm Beach, Florida. 

J. W. Vallance, president of the 
Kenyon Agricultural Society and 
Mrs. Violet Gamble, treasurer, 
attended the Ontario Association 
of Agricultural Societies' con
vention at the Royal York Hotel, 
Toronto, as delegates from the 
men 's division. The ladies' divi
sion was represented by Mrs. 
Donalda ValJance, Mrs . Willa 
Hunter and Mrs. Aula Smith . 

ANGLICAN SERVICE 
The service next Sunday, Feb

ruary 29th, at St. Michael' s 
Anglican Church will be Holy 
Communion at 9:00 a.m. 

527-5533 

DELEGATES AT MANOTICK 
Mrs. Jane Laing, Mrs. Caroline 

Clay, Mrs. Lorna Winter.-.Mrs. 
Agnes MacKenzie, and Mrs. Lila 
Jamieson were five delegates 
from the Maxville Manor Aux
iliary who attended the Workshop 
last Monday at the Carlelon 
Lodge, Manotick . .. . a very in 
ter~sting session on the_ relation
ships between the volunteers, the 
_residents , and the administration. 

LIBRARY HOURS 
The di trict readers and browsers 
are requested to note that there 
will be a change in the hours at 
the Maxville Public Library. 
Effective Mar:ch 1st and in the 
expectat ion of greater conven
ience for the borrowers, the 
library will be open three even
ings a week ... Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday, 7:00 p.m. to 

• 
Davit/ Oa1J1li1J • 

: SCOTTIS:H SUPPLIES . 
. .. . ' 

MAIN STU.ET, MAXVILLE, ONTARIO . 

~tf>'P, c~ 
~►~~ MUSIC BOOKS, REEDS, ..\1'~~4' 

SPORRANS, HOSE, SKEAN DBUS 
IIEWELLERY, TARTAN BLANKETS, RECORDS, 

NOVELTIE~, TARTAN_ BY THE YARD 
XIL;s and JACKETS MADE TO MEASURE 

8 0 8 'S 
COMMERCI.AL· HOTEL 

DALHOU,SIE STATiON 

presents 11usic by 
MAL<!OLM DEWAR 

and VIOLA McCUAIG 
Saturday and Sunday 

FEB. 28th - 29th 
Why not come in 
and enjoy the f u~ 

A dozen members of the 
" Meals on Wheels" program 
braved a sudden snow storm and 
~njoyed a pleasant morning meet
ing at the. home of co-ordinator 
Mrs. Alison Wilson on the fourth 
of Kenyon. Mrs. Gwen Swift was 
welcomed back after a short 
holiday, and Treasurer, Mrs. 
Lorna Winter reported adequate 
funds on hand, with a substantial 

9:00 p .m. , and three afternoons a 
week .. . Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday, 2:00 p.m . to 4:00 
p.m. 

FIREMEN'S ACTIVITIES 
The members of the Maxville 

Fire Department staged a suc
cessful euchre party in the 
Community Hall last Tuesday 
evening1 with a nice selection of 
prizes donated by local merchants 
and businessmen. First prize 
winners were Mrs. Wilfred Doth 
and Donnie Munroe; second 
prize . . . Mrs. Quenneville, 
Mack O'Byrne and consolation, 
Mr . Jos. Rolland and Mr . 
Ca.rdina l. Mrs . Lise Leblanc woh 
the door prize . A good many 
tickets were sold for the clock
radio ra ffled yesterday . . . and 
the lucky winner of this was Mrs. 
Margaret Michaud. 

There was an error in reporting 
the Firemen's dinner and pre
sentation last week .. . credit 
for organizing the dinner and the 
presentations should correctly 
have gone to the members ·of the 
Maxville Fireqien's Association, 

' and inadvertently omitted from 
the guest list were Mr. and Mrs . 
Donald Pilon , councillor and 
Village Fire Commis ioner . 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The Maxville Horticultural So

ciety held a very well-attendee) 
an nual meeting with about 75 
members turning out for the 
business session, a pot luck 
supper and card party with 
everyone enjoying crokinole, 
bridge and euchre . The executive 
officers remain as before . . . 
Pres , Mrs. Mabel Guindon , vice
pres. Mrs. Caroline Clay, sec
retary, Mrs . Dorcas MacDougall 
and treasurer Mrs. Lorna Winter. 
The directors also remain un
changed with one exception . . . 
Mrs . Lila Jamieson replaces Mrs . 
Neil MacRae on Peter Street. 

MANOR EUCHRE 

The Maxville Horticultural So
ciety - staged the bi-monthly 
euchre at the Manor last Wed
nesday evening. Ladies winners 
were first : Mrs. Isabel Cameron; 
second , Mrs . Lila Jamiesor( and ' 
consolation, Miss Karen McBain. 
For the men , first: Lorne Presley, 
second , Ian McDonald , and con
solation. Eldred Scott. The door 
prize was won by Mrs. Hilda 
MacPhail. The next Manor 
Euchre will be put on by the 

• Young At Hearts ' Club on 
Wednesday, March 3rd. 

TUESDAY MARCH 2 

'S 
When you buy a Thrift Box , ,,& 

at the regular price (onewholechick•~ r.( 

of $4.25, you get 
FREE 
8 fl. oz. Salad 
French Fries 
for 3 

-TUESDAYS $1 JO 
YOU SAVE • 

OYER 100 LOCATIONS IN ONTARIO - SEE YOUR PHONE BOOK FOR THE ONE NEAREST YOU. 

do~ation from the Academy of 
Medicine. There have been no 
major expenses in the program 
this year. 

Chairman Mrs. Joan Siwik said 
more drivers were needed, es
pecially in the winter months , and 
any interested voluntee rs are 
asked to call in. There was some 
discussion about changing to a 
smaller hot-lock box, that would 

'Pageant to be 
held in Perth 

In a matter of a few weeks, 
Karen Barkley of Smiths Falls, 
Miss Eastern Ontario 1975, wlll 
conclude her reign , ' with the 
selection of Miss Eastern Ontario 
1976,.in Perth , on March 27th. ' 

The de1J1anding but enjoy,~ble 
selection of the new queen 
will be h<!Ilclled by judges who 
come· from as far away as 
Toronto, London, and Water
town: New York. 

Pageant organizers are pleased 
to announce the well known 
personality-Chuck Collins-of 
Rothmans of Pall Mall Canada, 
will again be the master of 
ceremonies. 

Interest in the pageant held the 
afternoon and evening of March 
27th . . . is mounting with 24 
entries out of a maximum of 40 
permitted . . . and donations of 
prizes from va rious parts of 
Eastern Ontario have been re
ceived to be presented to the 
contestants. 

For information and tickets 
. . . contact Oriville Buchanan at 
267-1462, or the Perth Chamber 
of Com merce at 267-3200. Closing 
date for entries is: Saturday, 
March 20th . 

Maxville Fair 
June 24 to 27 

Dates of Maxville Fair this year 
will be June 24 to 27. In the recent 
report of the annual meeting 
wrong dates ,>Vere given. 

CWL MEETING 
The St. James ' CWL held their 

inonthly meeting on Feb. 19th. 
Before the meeting a mai;s was 
said by Father Lefebvre for a 
deceased member of the CWL. A 
reading from James J , 19 to 27, 
was read by Mrs. Edna Rolland, 
Father Lefebvre read the Gospel 
from Mark 8, 22 to 25, and the 
records by Joe Wise were played 
to correspond with the mass . 

The me ting was brief because 
the president was absent. The 
film "A Time To Die" was 
shown, and a short discussion 
fo llowed. Lunch was served by 
Mrs. G. Jans, and Mrs. Gladys 
Guin don . A successful euchre 
was held at St. Bernard 's School 
on Feb. 9th . 

LIONS WINNERS 
Recent winners in the bigger 

and better Lions Draw were 
Rykus Wensink and Ernie Cam
eron. 

MacGILLIVARY'S 
I 

Outfitters 
315 Ola.rk I Ave., Cornwall 

Tel. .933-4867 
BAGPIPES 
IDGIILAND 
SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

b1 the yard 

&01thlnr Sco&Ulll 
We baTe Ii 

16-18-.tf 

BUY NOW 
your 

RmSTONE SILO 
For· Hay or Corn 

R.ibstone Silos are con
structed o f patented, 
overlapped concrete 
otones ,(steel reinforced). 

Only ribstone joints a.re 
cemented inside and out
side. 

Unmatched Qualities· 

BUTLER SILO 
UNLOADERS 

S cable suspension 
Future for Future 

Butler outclasses them all 

LEO LAUZON 
Authorized Dealer 

SALES and SERVICE 
. 86 Bt. George St. W. 

Alexandria 
Tel. 626-1937 or 625-2629 

13-tf 

fit into the smaller cars ml\ny 
people are beginning to prefer 
driving, and the possibility of 
putting the soup into one large, 
convenient thermos. A clear black 
and white sign " Meals On 
Wheels" is to be made and 
carried in the car window as 
identification for the day's driver . 
If it seems necessary to en
courage drivers, the cost of the 
required gasoline could be re- . 
imbursed from ·program funds . 
On account of the general infla
tion in the economy, the price of 
the meals has had to be increased 
to one dollar . 

Rae ; to the Directors of Maxville 
Manor, Malcolm Grant; to the 
Deacons' Court, J. Russell Mor
riso.h. All other officers remain as 

. in _the previous year. FARM: 
RETURNS i 

A two-year term was decided to 
·pe the most practical for all 
offices. Notice has been received 
that the group is eligible to send a 
delegate to the two-day con-

' ference on " Meals On Wheels" 
lo be held in Toronto the 12th and 
13th of September. The Maxville 
meals go out on Tuesday and 
Thursday . .. the formation of 
a similar group in Moose Creek 
could mean that the equip,ment 
would get more use, going out on 
the other days of the week . Next 
meeting for "Meals On Wheels" 
will be at JO o'clock in the 
morning, Wednesday , April 21st, 
at the home of Mrs. Gwen Swift. 

Twelve people are presently 

Fraser Campbell was chosen as 
Secretary of the meeting. The 
report of the Kirk Session , read 
by the Clerk, Dan M . Macl eod, 
showed a. net increase in mem 
bership of seven per cent over the 
previous year and outlined the 
special services and events of the 
year . The Treasurer 's report 
showed an increase in giving for 
all church purposes, exclusive of 
cemetery funds , of $3,415 over 
the previous year. Organizations 
within the Church showed com
parable gains in finances. 

Newly e lected officers for the 

receiving the "Meals"· twice a 
week. The' box holds sixteen so 
there is room for four more. For 
anyone who, by reason of age or 
ill-health, is not able to con
veniently " dine out" . .. the 
" Meals" is a wonderfully friendly 
and inexpensive way of " dining 
in ." 

r•----------------------------------------

EMOTIONS 
ORCHESTR:A. FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

DANCES, RECEPTIONS, STAGS, ETO, 

For more inforlil~tfon call 

347-21.17 347-2938 
7-20 

-----------------------------------------

· Special recognition was paid to 
the work of the retiring Treas
'urer, 'Mrs. Beverley MacQueen, 
who had served for ten years most 
efficiently. Motions of apprecia
tion were offered and enthus
iastically adopted in tribute to the 
faithful work of the Church 
Organist, Mrs. Allister Campbell, 
and the Caretaker, Willie J. 
Clark. 

SPECIALLY.
TRAINED STAFF 

The well-attended meeting 

H& 
261aPITT 

·CORNWALL , 
tel 933-6397 

®' .,. 

• - r: ":, 

BO U RD EA U ,-_5t' :~ 'I 

MEAT ·sHOP 
'.R;RIJ. BAINSVILLE TEL. 347-2288 

-Custom Work -
We have the facilities to age, cut, 'Wrap· 

and freeze your beef and pork 
to specifications 

Also sales of A-1 and B-1 . Government 

inspected beef 

Sales of government inspected young pork 
by half or whole carcasses 

Denis Bourdeau, Prop. 

Where the. EMPHASIS is on 

\ 

(SPECIAL PRICES ARE 
IN EFFECT UNTIL 
MARCH 6, 1976) 

Engines 
681-593 OIL 1or Diesel 90<; Quatt 

oiOR onW 
OMO tJI 416 pECIII-L 
,3o' grade $1 case S a case) 
S pECIAL l ... 11en you bUY 5400 2, gal . 

~62¢ C\ . " $ 0,urn 

5pECIA,L 0 
•30· grade u'(ORAULIC fLUI $1395 , ::,\ 
lRANS-n ~, gal. 

ECIAL $10-,19 P"' 
551-602 SP I' 

60• SPECIAL 
681· ., 

VAWE 

525-2523 ALEXANDRIA 525-1924 

\ ' 

I 

I 
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.Broncos humiliate Glens 
' 

in weeke~d play-off opener 
On Sunday Roch Lajoie's Glens 

travelled to Cardinal for their first 
game of the quarter finals against 
the Broncos. Only ten players 
including two goalkeepers made 
the trip. As a: team must ice a 
minimum of 12 players the 
Broncos automa,tically had the 
two points, but the clubs decided 
to play the game anyway as over 
four hundred fans turned out. 

Wayne Cameron of the Glens 
opened the scoring1 early in the 
first period but from then on it 
was all Cardinal as they dumped 
the locals 13-3. 

Bruce Trewartha and Dick 
Byers both had three goals for the 
winners. Bill Mullen , Doug Byers 
and Armand Roy added two each 
with the single going to Don 
Adams. 

by Gary Shepherd 

Wayne Cameron had two for 
the losers . and Paul Seguin 
notched the single. ... 

Assistant manager Gerald 
"Jake" Simpson was very dis
appointed with the poor "turnout 
of players out hopes to have a 
bigger squad Wednesday night 
for the second game. 

The series resumed Wednes
.day in Maxville. On Saturday the 
Glens return to Cardinal and the 
fourth game in the best of seven 
series is slated for Maxville on 
Sunday, Feb. 29th at 2:30 p.m. 

Results of last week's games: 
Feb. 16th Alexandria 9, Win• 

chester 6 
Feb. 18th, Winchester 4, . Long 

SauJt 2 

Long Sault 14, Prescott 8 . 

Play-offs: 
Series "A" Morrisburg 4, Met

calfe 2 
Series " B" Cardinal 13, Alex

andria 3 
Series "C" Long Sault 6, Win- ' 

chester 4. 

Final Standings 
W LT P 

Morrisburg . . . . . . . . 28 3 5 61 
Cardinal ... .. . .... 21 10 5 47 
Long Sault . ...... . . 14 16 6 34 
Winchester .. . ..... 14 18 4 32 
Alexandria .. . .... . 12 17 7 31 
Metcalfe . . . . . . . . . . 9 19 7 25 
Prescott ... ... ... . . 7 22 6 20 

Top Scorers 
G A P 

Feb. 20th, Morrisburg 5, Met- Kevin Duvall M ..... 41 62 103 
calfe 2 • Don Adams C . . ..... 46 56 102 

~---~~-~-- - ~ - - - . - ----- -- - --.... , 

Alexandria upsets N.· Lancaster 
in first game of final series 

by Henry Dumouchel 

Alexandria Bar-B-Q took a one St. Denis and Mike MacDuff. 
game to nothing lead in their North Lancaster replied with their 
broomball series final against one and only goal by Phil 
North Lancaster when they de- Dumouchel. 1 

feated them three to one on Allan MacDuff scored the third 
Sunday. It was a hard hitting for Alexandria late in the second 
game, with ten penalties asses - period, to assure them the 
sed, six to North Lancaster and victory. They outshot the Road-
four to Alexandria. runners 15 to 6. 

The Bar-B-Q team jumped into They will tangle again next 
an early lead on two quick goals Sunday. at 12:00 noon, in the 
nine seconds apart, by Richard second game of.the series. 

Add life to your home or ,offi~. 
171-~ll >.-• •\ll,,I 

Buy your live plants at 

PAUL'S Fl~rist and· 
Gift Shop . 

\ . 
Gisele Trottier Suzanne Clement Paul Roy 

OWNER OWNER DESIGNER 

Alexandria 525-3852 or 525-2219 

/ 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
CARNIVAL DANCE 

Bill Mullen C ... . .. ,. 36 53 89 
Doug McNairn M .. .. 39 41 80 
~rmand Roy C . . . . . . 21 51 72 
Doug Byers C . . . . . . . 33 36 69 
Mike Rochon Met . . . 29 40 69 
Chuck Lawlor M . . .. . 32 35 67 
John Charlebois A . . . 31 30 61 

Wrestler lo provincial rounds 
,..,,,~,..,,,n,.,, .,,,..,,,,.,,, ,.,,..,,,.,,,,J,,,,,_,..,,n ,.,,~,..,,ra•ua,1~,.,,...,,..,,,~~ 

! See Our Large Selection Of · t 

sponsored by 
Glen Robertson ,Recreation Committee Inc. 

Saturday, February 28 

Sam Moss L.S ....... 25 36 61 

Trophy Winners-
Division Pres. Mitch Collison, 

presented the "Winchester Press 
Challenge Trophy" to Captain 
Chuck Lawlor, Morrisburg pen
nant winners. 

Ronald Leblanc of Glengarry 
District High School placed 
second in EOSSA competition last 
Saturday in Smiths Falls to win 
the right to compete in the 
OFSAA provincial champion
ships. 

According to instructor Jean 
Yves Jeaurond, it was a very close 
decision . Ronald lost first place in 
the last second of the match by 

- - ' one point. Ronald wrestled in the I • I w II C -
16

! ·t:~~d~~:\e travelling to ~ nternat1ona a overlngs '' 
Kitchener this weekend to com- • ' 
pete in the Ontario division. ~ -

als:h~~=c~~h~: !1~o~~:.\~~~I ! FOR THAT SPECIAL MODEL, CHOOSE FROM -
fourth place. Richard Brabant i.n - ' 
the 123-lb. class, Terry Proulx in ' ONE OF OUR MANY BOOKS , 
the 136 and Roger Dubeau in the , -
164

. 
1 ! FAST DELIVERY -

ST. MARTIN CHURCH HALL 
~Hen Robertson 

Morrisburg Legion #48-Top 
goaler trophy, Don McNairn, 
3.32. 

President's trophy, top scorer 
- Kevin Duvall , 103 points. 

Pistons Celtics win play.off start ! ··-- ---~ ,. ! !!II We now have the famous , 

Music by Quan Hilltop Singers 

Refreshments 

DRAWING AT DANCE 
Come and bring your friend -for a Happy Ca.miva.l 

Don't forget the Record Hop 
Friday Night, Feb. 27th 

at the Recreation Centre 

..... . .. ~ .. .. lb. -4.9C Frozen ' 
FRESH HERRING 

SALT HERRING .............. lb. 59c· 
'sALT HERRING .... ~0-lb. pail 11.00 

3,c T-OM C9D ... . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . .. . . lb, 

MACKEREL , . 3~c lb. or 3 lbs, for 1. 00 
PO.LLOCX, Whole ..... ... ..... lb. 59C 
OCEAN PERCH FILLETS 5-Jb. box 4.39. 
OCE'AN PERCH FILLETS 1-lb. pk. 1.09 
BOSTON BLUE FISH .• 5-lb. boz. 4.25 
BOSTON BLUE FISH FILLETS lb. 89C. 
ALSO HADDOCK Fil.LETS, COD FIL-. 

LETS, SALMON, HALIBUT, SALT COD 
FISH, FISH STICKS, FISH and CHIPS, 

DRE:SSED SMELTS, OYSTER CUPS 

FRESH FRUITS aJtd VEGETABLES 

• ELOCHE & s ABOURIN .. . 

We reserve the right to ' limit quantity 

TEL. 525-1295 1 ALEXANDRIA 

·PINTO 

Play-off games-
Wed., Feb. 25th-Cardinal vs 

Alexandria, 8:30 
Saturday, Feb. 28-Alexandria at 

Cardinal , 7:30 
Sunday, Feb. 29th-Cardinal at 

·Alexandria , 2:30 
Wednesday, March 3rd-Alex

andria at Cardinal, 8:00. 

Celtics beat the Wings 70-58 to 
take the first game i.n the best out 
of the three semi-final play-offs . 
Leading the C::eltics in Thursday 
night's game was Bert Massia 
with 23 points. With the import
ing of new referees, the game was 
closely called with 32 fouls being 
ass ssed. The Celtics will be 

Snowmobile rally had 54 entries 
Trophies were presented last 

Saturday night ' ar a dance in St. 
Paul's Parish Hall . ·Dalkeith , to 
winners of the events held at the 
Dalkeith Snowmobile rally on 
February 15th . 

There were 54 snowmobiles 
taking part in the program 

. organized by Hubert and Ginette 

SOFT 
TOUCH 

MUSIO 
roa ALL OCCASIONS 

Receptions, Mixed Parties, 
etc. ' 

Oa.ll Ernest - 525-1779 
8-lp 

' 

Duchesne and Pierre Wilfe of 
Dalkeit h. 

Dr. Lanthier presented the 
prizes to the winners as 1follows: 
Marcel Binette, Dalkeith; Maur- -
ice Ti1ley, Glen Robertson; Guy 
Binette. Ste. Anne de Prescott ; 
Robert Ranger, Marcel Blais and 
Donald Belair all of Alexandria; 
Germain Binette. Ste. Anne de 
Prescott; Gilles Diotte, Glen 
Robert son; Ghislaine Binette, and 
Robert Lafrance, Ste. Anne de 
Prescott; Filoyd and Nicole Mac
Douga ll of Dalkeith; Real Diotte, 
Glen Robertson; Luc Roy. Ste. 
Anne de Prescott and Peter 
Berry. Dalkcith . 

Lise Titley. Glen Robertson, 
and Laurier and Jean Brunet of 
St. Eugene. were winners of the 
slalom. 

Richard Sauve of St. Anne, was 
winner of the basket of cheer. 

EASTERN ONTARIO 

INDOOR ·PIPING and 
DRUMMING 'CHAMPIONSHIPS 

.Sponsored by the Otta.w;i Branch of the 

Ontario Piping and Drumming Society 

S~TURDAY, , MARCH 13th . 
' / 

GLENGARRY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 

Oompet1tion commences a.t 10 a..111. 

· -Grades 2, 3 and 4 in pipe bandl 
Grades 2, 3 and 4 piping quartets 

-Solo piping, 3.Dlateur 

-'Bolo drumming, amateur and novice 
• I 

- Drum fanfares 

Admission: Adults ~ 

FOODS 

Students $1 
8-30 

MAIN . STREET ALEX,A~_DRIA 

OPEN 7 DAYS A. WEEK - 9 A.M. TO 11 P.M .. 
' 

AH Po'pular Brand Cigarettes 
Reg. 5.79 carton King Size 5.89 carton 

trying to eliminate the Wings this 
week and the action will be 
starting at 8:30 p .m. 

Concentrated effort and de
termination led the Pistons to a 
45-44 decision over the Derain
joes. Even though this game went 
into overtime, after recapitulation 
it was found that the Pistons had 
won in regulation time. Butch 
McFadden was the top scorer in 
the game with 18 points to his 
credit. The second game of this 
play-down is scheduled for Thurs
day, Feb. 26th at 7:15 p.m . 

! Birge Catalogue , 
! with over 90 models for • 
~ ..-.,,..---.. your child's room ! 
' ' ! Pf!pular models in ~tock , 
' ----· ' ! LALONDE GENERAL STORE l 
i 117 Maijn St. S. 525-1424 ! 
' ~ ...,,..,,,..,,...,,.,,.,,...,,..,,,...,,.,,..,n.,,,.,,,...,,...,,..,,,...,,...,,.,,,...,,...,,..,,..,,, 

/ 

4 1T • 

Co11a In to G.lengarry Motors today I 

BE A GM TEST· DRIVER I 1 

and get a hook of valuable cOupons 
FREE 

iust for taking a test · drive I 
I . 

All you're asked to do is go for a demonstration 

drive in one of our 1976 cars or light-duty trucks 

and we'll gladly give you a free book 

of Bonus Buck coupons. 

GM Bonus Buck coupons 

offer reduced prices or 

special bonuses on goods . 

~~~,a 

I 

and services as varied as restaurant meals, 
• 

tr~vel, entertainment attractions and quality 

The redemption 

value of the coupons is over 

$100 ... just our way 
r • 

of saying thank yo~ for 

being a GM Test Driver. 

68 Main St. S. TeL 525-1480 

( 



J. T. Hay -boots fQur goals 
Stars overcome Hellas 

On February the 20th the Stars 
got a little revenge on Hellas by 
coming off an 18-14 loss to defeat 
them 13 to 8. The Stars were 
really up fo~ the game. It showed 
how the boys wanted to play by 
the fact that we were there one 
hour ahead of time, and with a 
record 20 players in attendance. 
The only players not there were 
Ian MacLauchlin and Brian Filion 
who was home from college but 
was a little under the weather. 

Before the game we were told . 
we could only play 16 players so 
four men had to undress. The 
boys really came on strong from 
the opening face-off. 

Our strong point Friday night 
was our goaler Allan Byers and 
our two top defensemen Jackie 

by Carman MacMillan 

Maclean and David MacMillan. 
Allan , Jackie and David all play 

for us in the outdoor league and 
really came up with strong efforts 
through the whole game . 

After the first half Friday we 
were tied 5 to 5. It was the second 
half that we showed well in ball' 
control and also on the score 
board. J . T. Hay was the big g un 
for the Stars this week with four 
goals Hugh MacGillivray, John 
MacPherson and Andre Chenier, 
each with two goals . . Norman 
Laliberte, Bruce MacGillivray and 

· Remi Sauve with one each. 
The second half was good for 

us . It cut our goals against down. 
Allan only allowed three goals in 
the second half while w~ scored 
eight goals . It shows that ~he 

Glengany Meat Packing 

ABATTOIR 

Stars have a good balanced club, 
even with the new look of 13 
rookies in the line up. The only 
way to continued succe~s is by 
working together. The Stars 
showed Friday night that being a 
rookie or one of the old regulars , 
it didn ' t matter. We worked as a 
team and the team won the game, 
not jus t one single person . 

The boys have something to be 
proud of, in that we can work as a 
team in harlllony, before, during 
or after the game. 

if all the teams in the league 
cou ld get along as well you would 
see a lot less violence in the sport 
of soccer. 

This week's photos are two 
rookies. On the left is Frank St. 
Pierre and on the right is Ian 
Macleod. 

, .. 
JOA NE MENARD SUZANNE LALONDE __, 

---- ---- - • 
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Peewees impressive in 32-team tourney 
The Alexandria Peewe~ travel- played 60 minutes of solid hockey 

ling team under the coaching to win the tournament on a 
stability of Wayne Crack have decisive 8-2 victory. They will 
added yet another trophy to their have 3i chance at a sixt~ champ
impressive collection this year. ion'Ship in the Williamstown 
They returned last Sunday from tou1rna ent which will be held 
the Kiwanis West League Peewee M reh 13th and 14th . They 
Tournament held in Dorion, Que- certainly deserve our support at 

this local tournament. 
Out of five tournaments en

tered the Peewees have returned 
home with five trophies, (four 
"A" and one " B". Coach Wayne 
Crack commented that the victory 
was a result of team effort and 
just plain hustle. 

bee over the last two weeks and -;-------------------------r 
have emerged as series " B" 
champions of the 32-team com
petition. 

In the first game they played 
against the Brookwood "A" team 
and suffered their only loss of the 
tou rnament which put them in the 
" B' ' category. They lost by a 5-3 
margin. On Feb. 19th our boys 
started their winning ways by 
squeaking by Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue 6-5 and went on to battle 
Rigaud for a 3-2 victory. In the 

' final day of the tournament the 
boys blanked Cornwall "B" 4-0 
which moved them intq the fi nals 
against St . Nazaire . The local 
boys fired into the game and 

CCVS. wins 
' 

mid get tourney 

~OFTENERS 

PURIFIERS 

., -FILTERS 
- • • I 

COMFORT WATER TREATMENY- I 

·, · · 14 Main St Alexandria 525-3877 

Prop. Gerald Ouellette -;z)•~, ' 

lriSh Pub Nigh:t 
WITH 

THE BRIGADOONS 
NORTH LANCASTER 347-2616 

Custom Slaughtering, Cutting and Wrapping 

Frank plays hockey for the 
All-Star Midgets and also plays 
basketball for the high school. In 
the summer he played soccer for 
the first time for Lochiel Juniors 
and also plays softball for the 
Ro.ckets in the league in Alex
andria. He was winning rookie of 
the softball league and also won 
the Lion 's Frank Boucher Mem
orial trophy. 

·yo· compete in Scarborough 
GDHS hosted a boy's Midget 

basketball tourname nt over the 
past weekend with eight High 
School teams competing: St. 
Lawrence, GDHS,•Vankleek Hill, 
La Citadelle, Osnabrock, Hawk
esbury, Seaway and CCVS. 

Friday, Mar. 5th 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 

CANADA Al BDF SIDES ............. .. ............. lb. 99c 

CANADA Bl BEEF SIDES ..... ....... ................ lb, 89c 

BOONOMY BEEF SIDES ..... ........... ................ lb. 71c 

HALF PORK ........................ ......... ....... , .............. lb. 9lSo 

WHOLE PORK. ..... ......... ... ..... .............. .. .. .. ... . .. .. lb, OOe 

Above prices include Cutting and Wrapping 

BAMBURG ... .. ............ .. .................. .-... ... .. .. . . .. ... .. ... lb. 49c 

Homemade Style.J>ORK a.nd BEEF SAUSAGE lb. 70c 

All Meat Govertunent Approved 

MINOR HOCKEY 

DANCE 
sponsored by 

Alexandria District Minor Hockey Assoc. 

.SATURDAY" 
FEBRUARY 28th 

Ia n played soccer in the n1inors 
in the Glengarry league for the 
last few years. This is his first 
year in indoor soccer. Ian is 
famous not for his great soccer, 
but for his fabulous violin play
ing . He will be in the violin 
contest at the Bonnie Glen 
Pavilion on March 6t~-

Good luck to you. 

Indoor Soccer League 

As of February 7, 1976. 
WT LP 

Oltawa Gaels ......... 4 0 0 8 
Glengarry Stars . . . . . . . 3 1 0 7 
New He llas . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 I 6 
Ottawa Cosmos . . . . . . . 3 0 J , 6 
Civic United ...... . . . . 1 1 2 3 
Ottawa Scotia .... . , . . . 1 1 2 3 
B.N.R. 76 . . ........ . . 1 1 2 3 
Cos mos ~eserve . . . . . . . 1 1 2 3 
Ottawa Unite·d ........ 0 I 3 I 
Lo Latinos .. .. .. . . . . . 0 0 4 0 

Cup Group 1, as of Feb. 10 

Civic United ... .. . . . . . l O O 2 
Cosmos Res ... .. .. . ... J O O 2 
B.N.R. 76 . ... . .. ..... 0 0 0 0 
Ottawa United ..... . .• 0 0 1 0 
Qttawa Scotia . .... . . . . 0 0 1 0 

Cup Group 2 as of Feb. 10 
Ottawa Cosmos . . . . ... J O O 2 
Glengarry Stars . . . . . . . 1 0 0 2 
New He llas . . . . . . . . . . . 0 l O 1 
Ottawa Gaels ....... . ·. 0 I I 1 
Los Latinos ..... .. ... . 0 0 1 0 

Note: Cup first tw~ teams on 

BONNIE GLEN 

BRIGADOON'S ORCHESTRA 

Lunch a.nd Refreshments 
8•1c . top of each group go into 

·semi-final. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . .. . 
: We want to be : 
• I • 

: Your Clothing Store i 
I . -.• 

• lhat's right ! So why not come in and • • • : enioy the relaxing atmosphere and : 
: brows_e over our large sele~tion of : 
: , ca$ual clothes for everyday wear. : 
• • • • • • • ~ I • 

• • 
i ,__ EAN i 
• • • • • • • • • • . ..........~ . 
: 14 Main• St. S. : 
• • • "The First Unisex Store In. Town" • 

• • 
• WRANGLERS-LANDLUBBERS-LEES-G.W.G.'s • 
: JUMPIN JEANS-BIG BLUE : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Two e leven-year-old girls from 
the Youth Bowling Council in 
Alexandria were champs in their 
divisions in the l'egional bowling 
fin a ls held in Cornwall last 
Sunday. 

Suzanne Lalonde. the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs . Marc Lalonde 
a nd Joanne Menard. the daught • 
er uf Mr . and Mi's. Rene Menard 
de feated bowlers from Cornwall , 
Brockville, Ingleside and Hawk
esbury lo win the right to compete 
in the provincial fina ls wh ich will 
be held in Scarborough on March 
13th and 14th. 

Suza nne, a bantam, is in her 
first year bo~ling and Joanne is 
in her second year. If they win in 
On tario they will go on to Regina 
to compete for the Canadian 
1ive-pin championship . 

Local rink won 
men "s bonspiel 

An Alexandria rink filling in 
during last week 's men's bonspiel 
at Alexandria Curling Club won 
the major event in Saturday' 
fin als. 

The rink skippetl by Jerry 
Adams won it s three games in the 
final s Saturday. to take the main 
prizes. Playing with Mr. Adams 
wee Gaelan Ravary. Pat Kil loran 
and Lorne Lawson, third stone. 

The fo l~Some won the bonspiel 
' fin al ov I' "Red" Lefebvre ' s 

Valleytiel rink. 
Don Hadley's four from 

Brownsburg took consolation 
honors over Sid Burwash of 
Vankleek Hill. Playing with Sid 
were two brothers, Everett and 
Ju stin . with Dean Alle n throwing 
lead rocks. 

Other cl ubs represented in1 the 
fin al day"s play were those of 
Gerry Chapman. Hudson Legion ~ 
Bruce McDonald, Brownsburg; 
Harry Grant . Hawkesbury; Allan 
Mc Kell , Rivertield , Que. 

Stan Fraser and Keith Mac- ' 
Millan chaired the bonspiel and 
they report it was a success 
despite a midweek lack of suf
fi cient entries. 

COSY 

TAVERN 

ALEXANDRIA 

Saturdays; 

9.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m: 
Old-Time Music 
Entertainment 
by Cassie and 

Lucien Ranger 
8-20 

We Specialize in 

ANTENNA and ROTOR 

Sales and Installation 

CLEMENT 
FURNITURE 

Tel. IS25-1267 Alexandria, 
43-tf 

/ 

and There were 22 other young 
bowlers from Alexandria in the 
competi tion. They were: George 
Lavigne. Wayne Lapierre. Marcel 
Cholette . Daniel Duqoi~, Gilles 
Massia, David Lacomlie, Laurier 
Maheu, Gerry Chabot , Pierre 
Girard , Marc Lanthier. Richard 
Lavigne. Jacques Martin, R.aren 
Lamarche. Colette Taillefer, 
Linda Ramsay, Linda Lacombe, 
Natalie Binette . Suzanne, Joanne 
and Nicole Wissell . . Paulette 
Paradi and Debbie Lamarche. 

In the semi-finals La Citadelle 
knocked out St. Lawrence 37-27 
and CCVS ousted Osiµbruck 
52-24. CCVS went on to win the 
final 111atch against la Citadelle 
29-23. 

Saturday, Mar. 6th 
In the consolation semi-final s 

V I defeated GDHS 33-29, and 
Seaway eliminated Hawkesbury 
24- 10. VCI easily defeated Sea
way 35-6 to capture the consola-
1 ion finals. 

Factory Sale· 

Bide-a-Wee Inn ' 
Alexandria . 

SPONSORED BY ALEXANDRIA LIONS "CLUB 
,-l.C. 

CASH and 'CARRY your thing ? 
GENWOOD INDUSTRIES 

LTD. 
If it is, come and 

see our 

selection 

.. 
TESSIER ST. OFF CAMERON 

HAWKESBURY, ONTARIO 
TABLES, CHAIRS, ROCKERS 

Some in maple, some in pine 

Satur~ay, February 28th 

Ml= 

We're offering special low prices on all 
new MF farm trac~ors u·nder 80 pt~ hp, plus 
new MF industrial units in stock.-Check 
how much you can save: 

MODEL YOU CAN NOW SA VE 

MF 20 Backhoe Loader 
MF 30 Backhoe Loader 
MF 40 Backhoe Loader 
MF 50A Backhoe Loader 
MF 711B .Skid Steer Loader 

$1,200 
$1,200 
$1,200 
$1,200 

$600 
~ 

Limited t~ available inventories until April 2nd. 1976 

We've got other bargain ·machines in, stock, 
at prices ·you~II find hard to b~lieve. Come see, 
come SAVE! , 

Menard Farm Supplies . 
Green Valley · Tel. 525-2190 ,.,0.,3.,~ 

✓ 

,,, 
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Lancaster ·News 

'.'The Cairn Village" · 

Bainsville UCW 
had meeting / 

Mrs. Alex Lalonde-347-348J The Bainsville UCW met at the 
home of Mrs. May McEwen forr 

, •• .,•-•-•••••------•••--•••-••--••••••••••· the February meeting with the' 
Miss Emily Mclnnes of Hamil- Toronto with his daughter Mrs . president, Mrs. H. J. MacCuaig, 

ton Island , called on Lancaster Russell Craig, Mr. Craig and presiding. She opened the md eh~t-
f · d Th d h f -1 mg with a poel'\1 on stewar s 1p 
r1en son urs ay on er way to am1_y. . then all repeated the UCW 

Montreal to visit her sister Miss . Miss Joanne Pattmgale of Deep - , , p , , M M . 1 R b rt 
Donna Mclrines. River is spending a few days with. urplodse.th rsW. uh~ie So e_ · 

. son e e ors 1p erv1ce 
Mrs. Arthur Smith · returned · Mr.and Mrs . _Howard Pattmgale. which opened with the hymn 

home after spending some time in Sympathy 1s extended..to the "R' U O M f G d .. 
D I f ·1 · h h . f tse p en o o , Ottawa. un op amt y wtt t e passmg o ,, . S • d 

Mrs, W. H Tett of Brockville Miss Llewella Dunlop of Wil- ~ollofwed wEttlhl th.e cr
4
,phtureh _rea · 

t f d · h h t 1- t h h b , . mg rom p es1ans t c apter, 
spen a ew ays wit er pa.ren s iams ow_n '!' ? a.s een a music then prayer. The meditation read 

' Mr ,and Mrs. J . C. • Watt and · teacher 1ri this area for several was entitled "The Spirit of 
1 Colan. year~. . Service" written by Dr. Robt. 
, Mrs. John Cusimano, Fourth Wmners at a card party held m McClure . Mrs. Robertson closed 
, Concession east, spent two days Knox Hall _were John _Robertson, the worship period with a poem 
last we~k in Ottawa. -James- Dr1scoll, Ted Lal~nde, "What God Hath Promised ." 

1 Mrs. N. F. Mossop had her Thelma Hall , Velma Driscoll, 
granddaughter, Miss Barbara Olive McCreary and Caroline 
Mb_ssop with her over the week- 0 1Brien. 
end.' 1 'Alladin of China' will be 

, - Mrs. Grace Carey spent the presented _in St. Andrew's Pres-
t weekend in Ottawa with her byterian Church Hall, South 
datJg~ter, Mrs. Barr, Mr. Barr Lancaster, February 27th and · 
and family. 28th at 7:30 p·.m. There will be 

Ross Fraser returned home door prizes awarded at each 
!(fter spending two w eks in performance. 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

CASE, DAVID BROWN, FARM and 

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 

ST. BERNARDIN, ONT. TEL. 613-678-2016 

f 

. 19-tf 

Desrosiers & Hope 
Jewellers 

49 Main St. S. Tel. 525-2339 

PRESENTS 

The Emo lion Collection 
ornamented with 

LIVING. COLOR 
The "Emotion Collection" when placed on you will tell the truth 
of your Inner feelings. 

Its secret Is living color set in a collection which changes colors as 
It Is affected by your body. 

It responds to your state of mind and will guide you to learn more 
about yourself, to know yourself better. 

Wear the collection and observe the constantly changing st.ate of 
your emotions and inner feelings. ' 

Earrings, (pierced or regular), bracelets, 
~ndants and rings 

will be one of the truly great moments 
of your life . 

Picturing a day so special Is too 
' important to trust anyone but a 

professional photographer. Because 
we are specialists, you can . depend 
on us to capture the true beauty and 
dignity of your wedding. 

Our service Is as complete as you 
want it to be; and our prices are 
adjusted to flt your budget. 

Tel1 members answered the 
Roll Call with bible v rses 
containing the word " Rest." 
Thank you notes were received 
from Mrs. Pearl Thompson and 
from the Robertson family. 

A motion was made not to 
purchase the "Mother's Day" 
teaspoons. Mrs. Sangster gave 
lier supply report and reminded 
members of their birthday fees. It 
was announced the World Day of 
Prayer service is to be March 5th 
at 2 p.m., in St. John 's Anglican 
Church , the readers from our 
UCW to be Mrs . May Laws and 
Mrs. H. Fourncy. A meeting of 
the Social Function Committee is 
to be called to make plans for this 
year. 

For the program, Mrs. H. 
Fourney 1had a reading entitled 
" All Alone and Feeling Blue.". 
Mrs. MacCuaig closed the meet
ing with prayer. A social hour 
fo llowed, lunch being served by 
the hostesses, Mrs. McEwen and 
Mrs. Wm. Black. 

The next meeting will be at 
Mrs. H. Fourney's home. 

WINNERS 
IN THE 

ALEXANDRIA· 
LIONS CLUB 
500 DRAW 

5th WEEK 
91 Gerry Deguire 

3 J 9 Armand Lalonde 
l 25 Archie McDougall 
327 Lise Ranger 

6th WEEK 
328 Jean Luc Roy 

65 Mrs. MacRae 
103 Dr. Andre Cuerrler 
159 Jean Paul Glaude 

Write or call for your copies of ' 'HOW 
TO PLAN THE PERFECT WEDDING" 
and " WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW 
ABOUT WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY". 

Lemire s UdlO 
PHOTOGRAPH ERS 

. A DIVISION OF PHOTO GRAPHICS STUblO 
1203 SECOND STREET WEST CORNWALL ONTARIO 613-932-2422 

OIJJllJOOlilCBJl§J(IJ• 
Fo~ Spring Newlyweds • • • 

_We ha~e complete furniture ensembles 
. ·(includes stove and fridge) 

'for you during February 
from .as little as $1,199.00 and up 

. . 

Clement Furniture Store 
206 Main St .. S. Tel. 525-1267 

Seoul dinner held last week 
" Parents are really important 

in the scouting mov~ment," 
Venturer Mike Forgues of Corn• 
wall told the group attending the 
father and son scout banquet held 
at Green Valley Pavilion last 
Thursday night. 

The importance of belonging to 
a world-wide movement was 
stressed by the young teen-age 
speaker who told of the satisfac
tion . he derived from the organiz
ation following heart surgery as 
he was not able to take part in 

stren uous sports. 
Almost 100 people were pre

sent as fathers joined their young 
cub and scout sons at the annual 
dinner. 

Mayor Bruno Massie congrat
ulated the leaders for their work 
with the boys- " When there is 
damage at the park, we know it 
isn 't caused by the scouts." 

Group committee chairman Bill 
Buss presented a gift to past 
chairman Mrs. Karen Dicaire who 
organized the evening . 

Councillors show concern for 
high cost of education 

Charlottenburgh Township 
council last week joined several 
other Ontario municipalities in 
urging the Davis govetnment to 
set up a special committee to 
examine all aspects of education, 
particularly the financing of ed
ucation in the province . 

The council also urged the 
provincial government to recom· 
mend alternatives. . 

This fo llowed a request from 
Hanover to endorse and support 
their resolution which was passed 
at the regular meeting in mid
January. 

Reeve Adrian Gadbois said a 
similar resolutiqn, from Hanover 
was recently endorsed by United 
Counties council. 

A letter from Hanover, read 
before the council meeting in 
Williamstown, said cost of edu
cation has increased dramatically 
in the last six years to an amount 
nearly equal and in some cases 
greater than the municipal levy. 

The letter also explained the 
present policy regarding the 
abolition of education ceilings and 

SCOUT NOTES 
The Lancaster Boy Scouts 

attended the church service at St. 
Andrew's Presbyteria n Church in 
Lancaster last Sunday. They will 
also attend s~rvice in that church 
on March 14th at 7:30 p.m . when 
they will receive their religion and 
life badges. 

the use of property tax to meet 
the additional demand of board of 
education beyond provincial sub
sidies will add even further to the 
cost of education and the burden 
on the ratepayer. 

The quality of education, the 
letler explained, has been ques
tioned by those teaching at the 
university level, the media and 
growing segment of concerned 
parents. 

Mr. Gadbois suggested it 
should be made mandatory for all 
school boards to send a copy of 
their budget to all municipalities. 

"This way the school boards 
will be more careful how they 
spend money, " he said. 

He said the municipalities 
should have an opportunity to 
study budgets of school boards 
before they are approved. 

Meet Thursday 
The Singlo Parent Association 

of Cornwall , will hold its next 
meeting Feb . 26th at the Bob 
Turner Memorial Centre at 8 p.m. 
Teenagers of the club members 
are welcome to this meeti.ng . 

Band to play 
Th e GOHS band under band

master Piei-re Vaillancourt will be 
presenting concerts at local 
sthools on March 3rd. On Wed
nesday morning the concert is at 
Laggan School and in the after
noon at Maxville . 

50 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

BRANDON 

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
' 525-2063 

MON., WED., THURS .. FRI. and SAT. 

C~nsolidated Textiles Ltd. 
RETAIL STORE 

ALEXANDRIA 

Offers 25% Reduction on 
All Yard Goods on -Rolls 

Printed and plain knits 
SPECIAL PRICE GOOD 

UNTIL MARCH 14 
Take advantage of other quality fabrics 

available at low prices 

Style patterns also available 

STORE HOURS Monday through Saturday 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

-H 
and 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

MacDonald of Glengarry 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
WEDDING AND FAMILY PICTURES 

For reservations call 
Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 
RR2, Green Valley, Ont. 

GOT THEIR CHAINS-Three of the boys who commi ttee Bill Buss. Marc is the son of Mr. · and 
qual ifi ed for their scout chain s received them last Mrs. Claude Lanlhier and the Dicaire boys are sons 
Thursday at the fat he r and son banquet at Green of Mr. and Mrs . Paul Dicaire . In lower photo district 
Valley Pavilion . At left is Scout -m,astcr Gerry Adams representa1 ivc Real Rochon leads the boys i11 a 
and the scout s are Marc Lanthier bronze chain; sing-song during the dinner intermission. 
Mitchell Dicaire, s ilver cha in and Pierre Dicaire. 
bronze chain . At rea r is chairman of the group - Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

Brownies see 
..doll,- house 

The Lancaster Brownies visited 
Mrs . Philip Ross-Ross of Lan
caste r. on Sa turday to sec her 
model doll house. Their leader. 
Mrs. Susan Renaud tell s us they 
were very imprc~sed with Tinker 
H(1use, in which all the items are 
hand-made by Mrs . Ross-Ross in 
the eight ruom . 

The pack also attended church 
se rvice in St. Andrew's Presby• 
tcrian Ch urch on Sunday. 

AUTHORIZED PARTS 
and REPAIR SERVICE 

FOR. PUMPS and WATER SYSTEMS' 

Eugene· Ouellette & Sons Ltd. 

1.~ 
14 Main St., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2132 

. 

Menard Fairway Centre 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. TEL. 525-2207 

END OF MONTH SALE 
MEN'S PARKA 

Green, iippeJr closing with 
hood. 

1.9,1 
MEN'S PANTS 

Dre$s slacks, all sizes. 

6.00 
MEN'S 

UNDERWEAR 
Long leg drawers, 100% 
rib cotton. 

2.00 

3.00 
buys a man a 

1) 7.99-100% Polyester 
Shirt or 

2) 7.99-T-Shirt with 
pattern or 

3) A pair ,Casual Pants 

LADIES' l~HOES 
Tan, brown, black, broken 
sizes, 

5.00 
LADIES' SLACKS 

Value to 16.99. 

500 
LADIES' BLOUSES 

Value to 

3.00 
CUTE'X 

PRODUCTS 
Nail polish remover or 
Cutex lipstick or 
Cntex nail polish 

Your choice 

I 

GIRLS' JACXETS 
5 only, Winter J c,ck&ts. 

3.00 
Si%e 10.12.1.4 

BOYS' and GIRLS' 
PANTS -

Assorted styles, size 4-6x, 

3.00 
BOYS'MITTS 

Lca.ther lined mitts. Reg. 
2.99. .. 

1.50 
TOYS 

ALL TOYS 

½ OFF 

SPRING RUBBER. BOOTS 
--·-

WOMEN'S PLASTJO CHILDREN'S and BOYS' a,nd MIN'S 

RAlNETTE MISSES ' BLACK or 

I WHITE BOOTS RED SOI,E BOOTS 
Over the shoe 

4.00 From 3.00 and up 4.00 and 5.00 



I 

' I 

SOCIAL. and PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kerr of 

Ottawa visited on the weekend 
with his sister, Mrs.• D. D. 
McIntosh . 

Kevin Macdonald of Queen's 
University visited this week with 
,his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Macdonald . 

Massie, Councillors Fern Segl)in 
and Raymond Jette from the 
Town of Alexandria. 

In attendance from the Town
ship of Lochi~l are Reeve Alex 
McDonald, Deputy-Reeve Hugh 
MacPherson Councillors Ron 
MacDonell, Maurice Jeaurond 

and Ken • MacLennan and Road 
Superintendent George Fulton. 

Lancaster Township sent Reeve 
AJex Mc.Naughton, Deputy-Reeve 
Paul Legros, Councillors Roger 

' Brazeau, Bernard McDonell and 
Mac Roy, Clerk-treasurer Michel 
Samson and Road Superintendent 
Charles Larocque. From Char
lottenburgh , Councillors' Ewen 
MacDonald, Morgan Major and 
Gerard Dicaire. 

Mr. and Mrs . Sydney Hay, Mr . 

. and Mrs. Stanley Forbes and Mr. A 'el 11an ,I ,.,·a gu,~ ""es and 
and Mrs. Leslie McNaughton Jj A, Ut I UI 
have just returned from a two-

week vacatioii in Aorida. j,rownies ,. win prizes 
Attending the graduation ex-

ercises of Const. Roger Levert at · 
Ontario Police College, Aylme~.; 
were his wife Shannon, brother 
Ron and wife Trudy. The party 
visited with the parents of Trud)f 
Levert, Mr. and Mrs. Lirk irt 
London, Ont. 

Nancy Parsons, Queen 's, spent 
last week with /her father, 
_Herman Parsons. 

Ambrose MacDonell, Mont
real, spent the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Rene Seguin, Green 
Valley. 

Local representatives at the 
Good Roads Convention in Tor
onto this week are Mayor Brun~ 

Working together is one of the 
many aims of Guiding and the 
Alexandria girls certainly have 

. been doing just that. 
In January Mrs. Vaillancourt 

had the girls to her -home for a 
sleep-in and -snow-shoeing party. 
The girls realized that the out
doors can be fun in winter too. 
February 15-22, 1976 was Lord 
Baden-Powell Week all around 
the world. While each group has 
their own celebration, the Guides 
placed candle-lit cup cakes on a 
map of the world as they thought 
of other Guides in various coun
tries. 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT. - TEL. 525-1037 

29 ""·J Sun. Mon. Tu,.2 

w,,. 3 Thu. 4 Fri. 5 
G°lf1£ • 

<i'fOURMQSQ.l'EEJUI 

--'----·• u~ UKTE~nNUOT• 

AUXAND£iSAl.laND"'-OUVDI RUD·IIAQIJELWQOI 
IIICIUIIDOLUOERWN _, MICHAEL l'OIU(•D

JIIANJ[IINJAl'•CIIJUnOPHER LU• GUAUJINE CIIAl'UN 
JEAN ftEUE CANEL IN A uctWU LU1D RLM 

Sat. 6 Sun. 1 Mon. 8 Tu,. 9 
AOBEfT REDFORD/ FAYE DUNAWAY 

CUFF ROBERTSON/ MAX VONJYDOW -
IN A llAHl..lf ICHNt:IOUI ~OH 

The Alexandria Guides won the 
first prize trophy in the hobby 
show on a group effort. They 
depicted a girl guide camp site 
and every detail was hand made. 
They are hoping to have it on 
display at the library. 

Sunday, Feb. 22 the birthday of 
Lord and Lady Baden-Powell the 
Guides, Brownies, Cubs and 
Scouts participated in a joint 
church service at Sacred Heart. 
The children partook in all parts 
of the mass. 

Future plans for the Guides 
include a swimming party, a 
weekend at Guide House in 

~ Montreal, Cookie Day in May and 
camp \n the summer. Along with 
much test work and badge 
earn ing from now until the end of 
May. 

The Brownies also ' have been 
busy. They had two entries in the 
joint Guide-Scout hobby show 
held in Cornwall. The senior girls 
entered a map of Alexandria done 
09 oilcloth with ch urches• and 
schools, etc. , made of construc
tion paper. They received tfiird 
prize. The younger girls entered a 
castle of yesteryear. 

Wed ., Feb. 25 is enrolment day 
for 20 Brownies. They are: 
Maureen and B(idget O'Connell, 
Chantal Lajoie, Lynn Oma, So
phia Ouimet , Doria Collin, Lynn 
Lalonde, Martine Ouellette, So
phia Dupuis, Helene Lauzon , 
Natalie St. Denis , Sophia Joan
ette, Annette Cadieux, Nicole 
Larocque, Suzanne MacDonald, 
Chantale Joanette, Mary Ingola, 
Marian Lawson, Rita Hagen. 

Mrs. Mary Lambert, District 
Commissioner will be enrolling 
the girls. These Brownies work 
very hard and it makes all the 
difference in the world to them 
when parents take the time to 
come and acknowledge their 
children 's achievements. 

Friday is a sleep-in , skating 
and tobogganing party for the 
senior· Brownies at the home of 
their Tawny Owl. Mrs. Raymond 
Legault. 

March 15-16-l 7th the eight 
senior girls will be going to the 
Girl Guide House in Montreal. 

-ALEXANDRIA .DRUG MART 
_5 ~ai'n St. Tel. 525-2525 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL$ 
HOUR AFTER HOUR 

Deodorant 9 oz 

Reg. 2.22 Special 133 

CO~GA_TE 100 
MOUTHWASH 

' · 250 ml 
Reg. 1.28 Special 7gc 

ANTIPHLOGISTINE 
RUB A-535 

I 

4.5 oz 

Reg. 3.1.9 . Special 193 

Q-TIPS 
corJoN SWABS 

12, 270's 
Reg. 1. 9 3 Special 

CURAD BANDAGES . . 
100's 

Reg. 2.55 S~acial 146 

IRISH SPRING SOAP 
Bath size 

Reg .. 45 Special 33c 
CURITY 

ABSORBANT BALLS 
300's 

_Reg. 1.79 Spacial 99c ·. 
/ 

CURITY 
BABY SHAMPOO 

369 ml 
Reg. ·2.67 Spacial-171 

. FOR . THIS WEEK 
/ 

DIOVOL 
Liquid 12 oz, 
or , SO tablets 

Reg. 2.29 

Spacial 2.19 

Wed in Perth 
MacDONALD-FOURNIER 

A lovely winter wedding took 
place in St. John's Church , Pertli , 
when Anne Fournier became the 
bride of Stuart MacDonald on 
Friday, February 6th. Father 
Price officiated al the ceremony 
and the bride's uncle, Tom 
Stafford piped the couple into and 
from the church. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fournier of 
Perth and the groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs . Cameron Mac
Donald of Green Valley. 

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. She was 
lovely in a floor length gown of 

. ivory ver1etian gabardine with 
front button bodice and hemline 
accented with white maribou. Her 
matching cap was also outlined in 
maribou and held her floor length 
veil. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of while roses and 
carnations. 

She was attended by her sister
in -law, Mrs. Sandy Fournier, as 

maid of honor and bridesmaids 
were Karen Buffam and Sheila 
MacDonald, the groom's sister. 

They wore oriental gowns with 
blue skirts and co-ordinating 
printed tops. They carried tinted 
flower rings each circled around a 
lighted candle. 

The groom was attended by his 
brothers, Garry as best man , 
Gregory as usher and Sheldon 
McLeod was also an u her. 

· The reception following the 
ceremony was held at the Legion 
Hall in Perth, after which the 
couple left for a skiing holiday in 
Mont Tremblanl. 

They will reside in Winchester. 

Prayer service 
.A World Day of Prayer Service 

will be held in Kirk Hill United 
Church at I :30 p.m., on Friday, 
March 5th. All are welco me. 

................................................ 

"-~~ :tj3taM~ 
JEWEL'L'ER 

ACUTRON BULOVA CARAVEUE 
RODANIA & TIMEX WATCHES & WALTHAM 

Beautiful rwortment of Diamonds, Birthstones & Famlt, ,,_ 
CRYSTAL & SILVERWARE 

COMPLETE LINE OF COSTUME JEWELLERY 

~l:~~~:t~WfitsKER 
GIFT FOR EVERY OCCAS~N 

JEWELLERY & WATCH REPAIRS 13 MAIN N S 2 5 1518 ENGRAVING ALEXANDRIA -......................................... ~ 

the 

' 

-~ . 
'! 
,l 
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A former resident of Glen 
·Norman, Patrick Wilfred Mac
Donald, (Piper~ died in Pro
vidence Hospital, Southfield, 
Mi.ch., on Monday, January 5th. 
Born May 24, 1897, at Lot 28 in 
the 8th Concession of Lancaster, 
he was a son of Hugh P. and Mary 
Jane MacDonald . 

On February 23, 1925, he 
married the former Margaret Bell 
McGillivary of Bridge End, in St. 
Catherine's Church, Detroit. She 
survives. He also leaves five 
daughters and two sons: Mary 
Jane, Mrs. Lionel McDonald of 
Taylor, Mich.; Hazel, Mrs. John 
Bourasso, Flint, Mich.; Rita, 
Mrs. Rudy, Kuzma, Dearborn 
Heights, Mich.; Barbara, Mrs. 
William Schmitt, aawson, Mich.; 
and Elsie, Mrs. Lawrence Drouin, 
Detroit, Mich.; John Leonard of 
Dearborn Heights and Hugh 
Ambrose of Sturtevant, Wis
consin. Another daughter, Mary 
Josephine, died in infancy. 

Also surviving are 28 grand
children and five great grand
children. Two brothers also sur
vive, James Allan of Belle River, 
Ont. and Msgr. R. J . MacDonald, 
of Cornwall. He was predeceased 
by two sisters and seven brothers. 

The largely attended Mass of 
Christian burial was held on 
Friday, January 9th at St. Al
fred ' s Catholic Church, Taylor, 
Mich. Burial was. in Holy Sep
ulchre Cemetery, Detroit. The 
pallbearers were six grandchild
ren , Patrick McDonald , James 
McDonald, James Poulos, John J, 
Bourassa, Martin Schmitt, and 
Michael A. MacDonald. 

Mr. MacDonald was a man of 
high christian principles, a de
voted husband and father, ever 
mindful of their welfare. He was a 
staunch ex-Glengarrian and often 
visited his many friends in his 
native home. 

WORKING WITH PEOPLE 
lhe person who wishes to do 

things needs to learn to walk with 
people. He cannot live as a hermit 
does , even though his opinions 
differ greatly from those of the 
men and women who surround 
him. 

Getting along with people 
entails communicating with them, 
and this is a two-way street. 
When we are tolerant of other 
people's opinions we win indul
gence for our own. Canada has 
staked its future upon the belief 
that in the free market-place of 
thought, by the matching of 
ideas, truth has a better chance of 
winning than by any other 
method known to rnan. 

-Assiniboia Times. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA . 1 

SERVICES 
GLENGARRY EAST 

PASTORAL CHARGE 

SUN., FEB. 29th 
Alexandria 9:30 

• Glen Sandfleld 11:15 
Dalhousie 2:30 

HEAR THE 
v.c.1: SINGERS 

Directed by 
Rosemary Tustin 

at 
Kenyon Presbyterian 

Church, Dunvegan 
Sunday, Feb. 29th, 

11:00 a.m. 
Minister 

The Rev. D. R. Chatreau 
B.A., B.D. 

THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 

SERVICES 
at 

ST. ANDliEW'S 
MARTINTOWN 9:30 a.m. 

ST. ANDREW'S 
S. LANCASTER 11:00 a.m. 

Rev. D. R. MacDonald 
Minister 

A Friendly Welcome 
Awaits You I 

46,-tf 

K of C BINGO 
EVERY ·suNDAY 

• AT THE K of O HALL 
ALEXANDRIA-

JACKPOT $110.00 

Monthly Draw 

Admission 50c, S for $1,00 

Regular Ga.mes $10 each 

Doors Open at 7 p.m, sharp 

/ 

' 

I wonder if any unrehearsed TV show ever reached a climax 
comparable to Claude Wagner's speech on Sunday night? If ever 
anyone looked glorious in defeat it was this man. It makes one j 
wonder what he lost. The leadership obviously, but the stature 
he must have gained in the estimation of the millions who 
watched is the type one does not come by easily. And for the 
many of us who give politicians little credit, it was certainly 
refreshing to see the dedication and foyalty this man contributed 
to a party that will certainly be calling on him for greater things. 

• • * • • • • • • • 
Congratulations to Wayne Crack who coached his Peewees to 

the B championship in the 32-team tournament in Dorion. That's · 
five trophies in five tournaments, four As and one B. Prior to 
their first game, the boys had not been on skates for 16 days and 
Wayne feels this is why they landed in the B section. Just wait 
till th·ey have their own rink I 

• • • • • • • • . . . 
Alas for the poor minor hockey system in Alexa.ndtja, it 

suffered a terrible set,back this winter without our hometown 
arena. While we had a registration of about four hundred the 
past few years, this year only one quarter that number are 
playing due to the transportation problem. However our 
executive and coaches are hanging in there and trying hard to 
hold the club together until next year when the picture will be 
different indeed. Meanwhile, the annual Minor Hockey Dance is 
being held at the Bonnie Glen Saturday night and it 'is hoped it 
will have the usual fine crowd in attendance that made this one of 
the winter highlights the last few years. See you there! 

* * • • • • • • • • 
If you don't want to travel the highways to the great island 

metropolis you can hit the snowmobile trails all the way through 
to Alexandria we hear. Last weekend the Deschamps brothers, 
Bruno, Bernie and Jacques and Lucien Campeau left Rosemere 
Saturday morning and got to Green Valley to brother Roger's 
place by aftern~on. They were met at Oka by Donat Deschamps, 
Jean Paul Gareau and J ean Guy Hamelin of Alexandria who 
guided them on the trails here. The trail crosses the river at Oka, 
then leads here via Como, St. Lazare, St. Mark and Ste. 
Justine. 

* • • * • • * • * • 
With due respect to our abominable winter two things were 

positively emphasized on my meagre braid this past weekend: 
first, in such un'predictable weather as we are having, ever 
never, promise to go anywhere tomorrow. But remember, no 
matter how bad the weather gets, it just takes one little gesture 
of unexpected kindness to completely change the climate. And 
last week was boy scout week. 

My lesson started on Friday night when Valerie p~oned 
home. Since most of the hockey played by the St. Lawrence . 
College girl's team , the lady Roadrunners to be more ~xact, is 
played on weekends, she doesn't get home very often. But 
without Valeri~'s contribution to the humor around our 
household for a few weeks, it starts.to show on the establishment 
so I coaxed her, "Come on home, I'll drive you to your hockey 
game tomorrow, ' ' 

I don't know about your Saturdays but mine are full of 
promise . That's the day I'm going to sleep until noon, do the 
shopping. six loads of wash, two weeks baking, three weeks . 
cleaning, wash the car, the dog and maybe the bathtub. And do 
any other little things that might need doing like patching the 

_ jea ns, cleaning the cupboards and varnishing the chairs. So, of 
course, I'd have time to take in a hockey game in the middle of 
the afternoon. 

Alas, I had not reckoned with our abominable winter. As 
mid-afternoon drew nigh on Saturday, it was raining and 
snowing and my courage was waning and wilting. I had visions of 
the car crosswise on the median on 401 with me in i~, buried 
under successive slashes of slush slithered by passing 
transports. I took cold feet and looked hopefully a Valeries's. No 
luck. Toe socks . No use turning on the f9recast. Have lived for 
some time with hockey player ears. Snow and sleet translates 
into sunny and sunnier. 

My whimpering suggestion that perhaps the game was 
cancelled prompted Val to put a call through to the girls back at 
the apartment. Fellow team-mates Susan Dubeau and Debbie 
Major of Williamstown and Maureen Casselman of Berwick, 
had already left. 

Then Paw landed home from work. No way was he going to 
let his poor fragile females drive on these roads. Just like grease , 
he said . Valerie's smile resembled our tabby cat's as she waited 
for him to change clothes. Incidentally, so did mine. 

Got to the game in the nkk of time. Met son-in-law Ed who 
knew we were going to be there. His car had stopped on the way 
in to pick up Judy as she finished her 3 p .m . shift at Hotel Dieµ. 
No problem said Paw. He'd go get her. He did. Missed the 
game. As usual I was left with the soft end of the deal. No 
driving, all the watching. 

The game was really enjoyable. The College won 2-1 over 
Long Sault Pats and Val flipped in the winner so it was 
someth ing to see. Kept chuckling to myself all through · the 
fray- this is the answer to violence in hockey. Can all the men's 
teams and come watch the girls play. No fighting, no slashing, 
no boarding, no high sticking. Isn't this what some people are 
calling for? They should come see, then decide. 

1 joined the girls in the dressing room after and they couldn't 
' quite understand why 1 laughed so hard when they asked how I 

enjoyed the game. How do you explain one's mind goes back 30 
years and you recall Sister Mary Electa reminding her girls to 
always dress like ladies. Somehow the ladies lumbering around 
in oversize hockey pants just doesn ' t fit into the picture. 

The road home was still ahead and although Ed's car got a 
new distributor cap in the garage, Paw thought we better not 
take any chances and follow it home on 401. He was right. Just 
east ofMcConnell overpass it stopped again . It is a very unhappy 
state of affairs to try and remedY. cars-aches in the dark. And the 
rain. On 401. A car gets called a lot of bad names . Especially 
when it is only a few months old. 

How come we don't carry a list of garages tllat supply t ow 
trucks after hours? It doesn't help to berate oneself with such 
nonsense at a time like this, I recalled as we waited . • · 

We'll skip further description of the episode. Too sad. 
Becau e then a car slid alongside,- stopped and a good samaritan 
came back and announced "I'm from. Blanchard's Jovoja, see 
you 're having t rouble. " He'd be glad to help. Sure , he 'd get us a 
tow truck if we'd drive him back to Cornwall, his buddy would 
stay out at the scene wi lh Ed . 

Curiosity as to how Toyota would know one of their cars was 
stranded out OT) the highway got the better of me. How 
come? I asked. H~ had noticed the garage name on the car when 
he came alongside, the mechanic explained, and thought he 
should lend a hand . Toyota doesn't have tow trucks but he 
located one in no time. 

All of a sudden, the miserable weather, the car trouble, the 
a tmosphere changed. Dispelled by a simple gesture of good will. 

A man like this gives his company a name no advertising can 
buy. A guy like this embodies all the fine principles we like to 
believe in. The kind wh~ do something for nothing. A real g~d 

. scout. Friend Maurice better hang on to him. 

--
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AYLMER 
CHOICE 1•n.' 45c NAIOB 

. 
1~1.39 FRUIT COCKTAIL ... 1111 GROUND COFFEE 

SQUIRREi: ALCAN 12" 
SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 16 ... 79c_ ALUMINUM so.:n age PEANUT BUTTER I-' FOil WRAP 

' AUNT JEMIMA KLEENEX 2 PLY WHITE, 
ASSOfflD V AIIETIES 32 ... 70c Boutique or Assorted Colours 2rell 99c PANCAKE MIXES Pkt- PAPER TOWELS pk9. 

MONARCH POUCH PACK MONARCH 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 3~;::1.00 son 1 • . 69c CAKE MIXES MARGARINE pk9. 

DOMESTIC 
1 •. &1c GOLDEN GIRL 

1 •~- 49c SHORTENING ,.,. MARGARINE ..... 
F.1.1. WISTON 
ORANGE OR GRAPE 64 fl 69c PLAIN, SUGAR OR ,.,. 55c 
FRUIT DRINK ... ""· CINNAMON DONUTS •• 1Z 

CARNATION WISTON 
INSt'ANT POWDERED _ ~~2.06 JUNIOR 

pk,. 49c 
SKIM MILK HAMBURGER BUNS ., 12 

JOLLY MILLER LOWNEY 
ORANGE FLAVOUR 33¼••· &sc BRIDGE 12 ••. sac CRYSTALS ..... MIXTURE ,.,_ 

" }tfiANA 
IRISH SPRING 

EC NOMY "'•;:: asc BATH SIZE 5 ... 39c TEA BAGS SOAP BARS ~, 

SALADA SUNLIGHT 
ORANGE PEKOE .. ~, 2.09 POWDERED 5~~ 1.99 nA BAGS DETERGENT 
HEINZ JOHNSON & JOHNSON IN TOMATO SAUCE 3 .. 1~1.oo 35hl1 79 
SPAGHITTI BABY SHAMPOO btl. • 

HUNTS JOHNSON & JOHNSON 450 :1:2.09 ASSOfflD VARIETIES 5~~.!1.00 TOMATO SAUCE BABY Oil 
PUSS'N'IOOTS ASSORTED VARIETIES 

STREAMLINE lS¼:1.89 FLAVOUR MORSELS 
lZH. 62C 

PINK SALMON CAT FOOD ,..,, 
HEINZ PURINA TOMATO 1511. 59c· DOG CHOW ? ... .,1 49 
KETCHUP ... ""· 4.4 111. ,kt. • 

DAINTY ASSOfflD VARIETIES 
INSTANT 46c ZIP 7 lS:;1.00 12 ... DOG FOOD FRIED RICE Pkt-

~,e. ~!!)8 

-~ HB 
.m 

{I 1m 
IG 
a 

CUT FROM BUDGET BEEF CHUCKS 
BLADf BONE REMOVED 

BEEF BLADE 
ROAST 

lb,57c 
CUT FROM 

GRADE "A" BEEF CHUCKS 

BEEF SHOULDER 
I 

STEAKS 
~1~~ 

BLADE BONE IN 
PORK 
Shoulder 
Butt Chops 
TENDERLOIN END 

lb.1 •28 
Approximate Weight 3½ lbs 

1 Loin 
Pork Roast lb. .38 

CUT FaOM IUDGIT IHF CHUCKS 

BONELESS 
lb.1 • 08 BLADE ROAST 

CUT FIOM IUDGIT IHF HI'S 

BOTTOM CUT 
lb.1 • 09 ROUND STEAK ROAST 

TOP VAlU 6 er. pkg. 

SLICED 1.09 COOKED HAM 
TOI' VALU 

6 01. pk~. 
SLICED BOLOGNA 47c 
TOI' YALU, 6 u . pkt, 
Macaroni & Cheese or 47c MOCK CHICKEN \ 

IY THE '9lCl ONl Y 

TOP YALU 49c BOLOGNA lb. 

PRODUCE OF MEXICO 

NO. 1 &RADE 

.TOMATOES 

Delselc 
2 PLY ASSORTED OLOURS 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

4 roll pkg. 

C 

Clark 

CHOICE 
PEAS 

19 fl. oz. tin 

C 

---···-~ 

Top Valu i 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 1 

VEGETABLES 
DICED BEETS - DICED CARROTS 

CHOICE CUT GREEN OR 
WAX BEANS 

MIXED VEGETABLES 

$ 
10 fl. 

oz. tins 

CUT FROM 
BUDGET BEEF RIBS 

BEEF RIB 
STEAKS 
1b.9Sc 

CUT FROM 
BUDGET BEEF RIBS 

BEEF RIB 
ROAST 

lb.98C 
CUT FROM BUDGET BEEF RIBS 
RIB EYE 

Steak or 1 89 
Roast lb. • 
CUT FROM BUDGET BEEF HIPS 
SIRLOIN TIP OR 

Top Roµnd 1 49 
Roast 1b. • 

TOI' VALU 

2 lb. &kt 
BEEF U GERS 
MUY MILES, 1 ... pkg. 

FROZEN 
GROUND BEEF 
MUU UAf, 1 IIL pkg. 

GOLDEN FRY 
SAUSAGE 
TOP YALU, STOil l'ACKED 

PURE PORK 
SAUSAGE 
MAPLE LI.AF, 3 te 4 ·•• 
SWEET PICKLED 
COTT AGE ROLLS 
TOP YALU 
2 to 3 lbs. 
DINNER HAM 

Sire 
30's lb. 

I 

lb.69C 

1.29 

lb. gee 

lb.1 • 69 

•. 2.18 

C 

PRODUCE OF U.S.A. · No. 1 Grade 
size 49c CELERY STALKS 24' s ea. 

PRODUCE OF U.S.A. SWEET AND JUICY 
CANJlDA FANCY GRADE 59c JAFFA 

3 •• Sire 99c RED ROME APPLES .... ORANGES · 123'1 .... 

PRODUCE Of U.S.A. PRODUCE OF 
-:mo 

1.-. 29c MEXICO 2 $go ggc 
RADISHES .... PINEAPPLE 12 fer 

Fascination 

CHOICE KERNEL 

CORN 
1 2 fl. oz. tMn 

C 

DINNER 

4 sscl 71
• oz. • 

okgs . J 

J 

,,...~ ------··········· -~, 
,r BINGO FEATURE OF THE WEEK: '\ 

I 
Primo 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 

7c 

CUT FROM 
BUDGET BEEF CHUCKS 

CROSS RIB 
ROAST 
.lb.87C' 

CUT FROM 
GRADE "A" BEEF HIPS 

FULL SLICE· 
Round Steaks 

~.11s 

l 

I 

. ·•~=-= 

I 
I 
~11.··-

-~:~ 

I 
II 
Iii 
f~;~~~-
::::.'i:~~:::: .n~~ ------------ ii 
;t 

BONELESS 
PORK 

lb.1 •38 Shoulder 
Butt Roast 
MIXED I 

· Rib & Fillet Chops 

lb.1 •68 Loin 
Pork Chops 

CUT FIOM IUDGET IHF CHUClS 

BONELESS • lb.1 • 18 CROSS RIB ROAST 
CUT FIOM IUDGIT IHF HIPS 
BONELESS 

lb. 1 • 29 RUMP ROAST 
HYGIADI, 1 •· pk,. 
SKINLESS sac. WIENERS 
TOP YALU 1 • • ,.,. 

SKINLESS 79c WIENERS 
TOP YALU, 1 • • pkg. ·-SLICED 1.65 SID.E BACON 
0A VIIN, 1 111. plt9. 
SLICED 1.55 SIDE BACON 

·~tof!Giuette 
909ml · 32oz fl 

ARMIDO ENRG. MONTREAL.QUEBEC 
ARMIDO REG'O, ALEXANORIA,ONTARIO 
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IT~s OUR OPINION 
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Closing hospitals a drastic measure 
We are ·not to lose our hospital despite 

the rum.ors to that effect that were 
current last week. Ontario Health Minister 
F.rank Miller has ordered the closing of ten 
hospitals across the province and reduced 
expenditures will be demanded of the 
other hospitals in the government's 
program to cut health costs: 

That is a goal all of us ~hould be 
prepared to endorse for health costs have 
spiralled steadily higher since the federal 
plan was introduced a decade ago. 
Ottawa's payments to the provinces under 
the health plan have soared into the 
billions , to the point where the fede~al 
government has ~ut a ceiling on f!]ture 
expenditures. 

It is that ceiling on fut re hiyalth grants 
that has led the provincial governments in 
turn to call for reduced he alth costs at the 
local level. ' The Ontario government 
expects to reduce hospital spending by 
almost $40 million and to that end ten 
small hospitals across the province are 
be ing closed and the number of hospital 

beds will b'e reduced by two thousand. 
Forcing hospitals to close is a drastic 

ste Jl_ that might better have been a las t 
resort after other forms of economy had 
been tried. The dismay here that greeted 
rumor Glengarr.y Memorial ,was among 
those to be closed is no doubt even more 
pronounced in those communities where 
t!1 e axe actually is to fall. Inevitably it will 
be small town that lose their hospitals and 
the consequent lo s of job will be felt the 
more because of limited employm ent 
opportunities in the s maller communities. 

1 Ontario's health bill was reportedly 
three and a half billion dollars last year and 
that huge amount should produce a cut" of 
$40 millions if only a few economies were' 
introduced province-wide . Probably quite 
a fe w millions could be saved if there was 
less e mphasis on pills in hospital care . 

A sad fe ature of soaring health cos ts is 
that the Ottawa government that is now 
cuttin g back on its contributions is at the 
same time plannin g to fois t a guaranteed 
income plan on the country come the nexf 
federal election. ' 

Uneconomical with words 
Economists are not necessarily econ

omical a columnist observes and he offers 
as evidence the practice of adding 
superfluous words and syllables to the 
language . Spe~kers and writers on econ
omic matters seem to be most addicted to 

, this practice, he notes . 
He offers the verb "to grow," the 

opposite of which is " to shrink." But 
economists seem to shrink from saying 
that the economy is shrinking so they 
invented the term "negative growth ." Its 
use allows them in a recession to infer the 
ecoho~y is still growing ,1 but in a negative 
direction. 

And negative growth has its wordy 
opposite. It is no longer po sible simply to 
say the economy is " growing. " One must 
say that it is " showing positive growth." 

In the bad old colonial days parts of the 
world were ca)Jed "ba~kward regions." 
First they became "underdeveloped 
countries,,,. and then a more positive note 
made them " developing countries ." Some 
in fact have been developing, but for 
others the new name is simply wrong. 

In this changing Canadian language a 
future event is not s imply " coming." It is 
" upcoming" or- a little more elegantly
" forthcoming." The difference between a 
coming event and an upcoming one is , to 
say the least, obscure . . 

Then there is the insistence that when 
two people or two groups talk to each other 
about something they "meet with" each 
other. Defence Minister Richardson , for 
example , " m t with" Lockheed executives 
to talk about Canada's airplane order. He 
did not simply " meet " them. Nor did he 
simply talk to them. 

In some academic circles , it seems, the 
mere fact that a thing 1s said clea:rly and 
·simply is enough to downgrade it. And 
sometim s language is used to conceal 
rather than to reveal. Sometimes it is 
deliberately ambiguous so the s peaker or 
writer can later escape the blame for be ing 
fl atly wrong. 

One suspects that these purposes are 
present in the more opaque wntmg on 
economic · matters, the columnist con
. eludes . .,. 

Just like the Romans 
Back m the days when the Roman 

Empire was big , bold _and bad the 
emperors happenf!d upon a nifty little 
device. Although the upper crust were 
wallowing in wealth, the middle and lower 
classes were poor beyond belie f.= and from 
time to time they got pretty restless. In fact 
they frequently verged on the mutinous 
and posed a very real threat to their lords 
·and masters. 

When the spirit of unrest began to get 
to the dangerous s tage the emperor would 
declare a holiday, invite the unwashed 
masses to the Circus :fylaximus , ladle out a 
lot of free booze and put on a little show to 
make ,the public forget their troubles and 
to rebuild a sense of gratitude toward their 
kindly monarch. 

Most of the yokel spent the next few 
days with a bad hangover, and thu failed 
to realize that the ir taxes had been 
increased by enough to pay for the show 
and the drinks and leave a little skim-off 
for C?-esar . 

Times ha ven't really changed a great 
deal- nor have the relationships between 
government and populace, sugges ts an 
editorial in The ~ingham Advance-Times . 

Last year the Cana_dian government 
sensed a certain spirit of restlessness 
across the land and dreamed up a 
diversion. The lads in Ottawa announced 
that Canadian s would get an extra 
holiday- Heritage Day . No free beer was 
included because the vast majority of the 
merrymakers could afford to buY. th_eir 
own . As far as we can recall the date set 
was February 16, although the whole idea 
caused so little stir

1 
that few amonp; us 

. 

know for s ure . Presumably the intention 
was to give the populace a day away from 
work in which they could sit at home and 
thi nk deeply about the debt of gratitude 
th y owe to the founding fathers of our 
nation . 

All told it 's about the screwiest idea we 
have heard of in a long time. Who needs a 
holiday in mid-February, with snow piled 
up to our eyeballs and the roads dri fted 
shut ? 

Our prime minis ter has delivered 
soulful addresses about the dreadful state 
of our economy. He has warned that 
Canadians must all work harder and spend 
Jes . He has wept over the work days lost 
because of strikes and walkouts-but he is 
appar ntly happy to add another workless 
day to the ro t r of s tatutory holidays. The 
total time lost across the nation will be 
many times greater than the sum of 
idleness piled up by the postal workers and 
th Toronto Leache rs put together. 

Wh ther the workers lose a day' pay 
or the bil.l i paid by their employers, the 
con equences are the same . The gross 
national product is penalized and the cost 
of .Canadi an goods and services soars 
anoLhe r seL of points. 

However , the law says we all get a 
holiday-so you dust off your public school 
his tory book and get ready for a long day's 
concen tration on this heritag of ours. You 
will find in the course of your s tudies that 
our forefathers worked six long days in 
every week and most of them never heard 
of paid holidays . 

Ha'il Ca ar! We who are about to feast 
alute thee ! 
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·''No~ IF WE ONLY HAD .SOMETHING 

11 LITTLE /\'JORE LA~{ING TO HANG 'EM ON 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

~..-,,::._' ----- LETTERS 

to the 

EDITOR 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES _REPORT ON ARENA 

February 24 , 1976 
I 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Feb 24, 1966 

The townships of Roxborough 
and Finch will be added lo the 
fi nal report on redistr ibution. 
-Former MP Glengarry. W. J. 
Major of North Lanc;aster , died 
today .-Brenda McDonald of 
Alexandria. won the $500, second 
prize in a Cornwall Legion 
draw.- Don Shago. Metropolitan 
ins urance agent here. leaves for 
Corn wall where he will serve as 
Agency Manager. - Marland 
Mu rray of Martintown. has been 
elected 3rd vice-president of the 
Holstein Friesian As oc. of Ca
nada . 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Fcb. 23, 1956 

Cecil Major, 30, of Williams• 
town. was fata lly injured Satur 
day when he fell 80 feet down a 
mine shaft at Spanish , Ont. He 
was a son of David Major and an 
older brother , Joseph, was em
ployed on the same shift with 
him.-A native of Ke nyon. W . 
Douglas Kennedy of Montreal, 
has been appointed to the special 
sa les staff of , the Northern 
Electric Co. at Va ncouver. His 
territory will cover the area from 
Winni peg to Vancouver.- A 
Grade 8 s tudent at the Alexander 
School. here , Ann Sauve, 12, was 
best spell er in a competition with 
other Separate School pupils of 
the area. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Feb. 22, 1946 

Glcnga rrians en route home 
from overseas include: L·Bdr. C. 
C. Thompson . Apple Hill ; Cfn W . 
A. Picken. ummer town Station, 

Gnr . H. Dewar , Maxville; Cpl. J. 
J. P . lafranchise. Sgmn. H . J. 
Laviguer. Greenfiel'd: Pte. Alex 
McDonald. Cpl. A. Peterson. Pte. 
Earl R. Masson. Pte . Henry 
Be llefeu ille . Alexandria: Cpl. D_ 
E . Hogsden. L-Bdr. L. W . 
Montroy. Lancaster; Col. R. L. 
franklin of Ottawa. formerly of 
Maxvil le. is also cxpectcd.-At 
the an nual meeting of the Ontario 
Crop Improvement Association at 
Toro nto presemation of a purse 
was made to Johr D. MacLeod . 
formerly of Dunvegan. secreta y 
of the Assncia tion. - A riative of 
Williamstown. Alex M. McBain . 
manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia ·.s foreign rclation\S depart
ment. i being ent to Europe to 
get fir t hand information of 
economic condi tions overseas. 
- Leo Lajoie has sold hi s general 
store at Green Valley to h is 
brolher-in-law. Wil frid Seeours of 
the 8th Lancaster. Mr. , Lajoie 
plans to en large his Pavilion. 
- Mrs. J _ J . MacDonald and sons 
Jack and George left Saturday ·to 
join Mr. MacDonald in Cornwall. 

FORTY YEARS AGO• 
Friday, Feb. 21 , 1976 

Dial telephone service wi ll be 
inaugurated at Lancaster, Sun
day. Feb. 23rd , covering Lan• 
caster and the neighboring rural 
tclcphones.-Word was received 
here last week of the accidental 
death in a car mishap, of Dr . R. 
M . Campbell. veteran police 
surgeon at Denver, Col. He was 
born at lut 36-6th Loch iel and left 
Laggan JS years ago.- The gro• 1 

cery of Hugh Michaud a t Fas• · 
sifcrn was destroyed by fi re 
Friday night.- While skiing last 
Thu rsday. Miss Annie McDonell 
of Apple Hill. sustained a fract ur
ed leg. - Colin 8. McDermid of 

They'll Do It Every Time 
Cu JTTElW~ UP THE HOTEL TENNl6 C.L~6··· 

"TH,,fN.XTO 

,4Lt!lR£IPT, 
RAINl!ICJtt' INN, 

~JYA//A)/ //ILL.AGE 

• I 

I-IE. ~ERVE5 LIKE 
ATIREDOL.'.. LAOY 
HAg.J 6LINGl:.R··· 

Cornwall. will fill a long felt want 
at Maxvi lle soon, when he opens 
a drug s tore. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Feb. 19, 1926 

A production which went with a 
swing and furnished an excellent 
evening's entertain ment was the 
comedy drama " Oak Farm " 
staged in Maclaren Hall . Friday 
evening ' by me mbers of the YPS 
of the Presbyterian Church . The 
cast was exceptionally capable 
and included: Mrs. D. E. Mac~ 
Ra_c . Mrs. J . T. Smith. Miss 
Gladys I. McIntosh and Miss·Inez 
MacGill ivray and Messrs. J. T. 
Smith. H. Stimson. E. Bradley, E. 
F. Shanks, Irving Macleod , W . A. 
Graham and R. J. Graham. 
- La ncaster's grand old man a nd 
one of Glengarry's fo remost 
citizens in the person of Roderick 
McDougal, Esq ., passed away at 
h is home on Monday, 15th inst. 
Had he lived till June. he would 
have celebrated his hundredth 
b irthday. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Feb. 18, 1916 

A princely gift was the pres
e ntation this week to officers of 
the 154th Overseas Battalion CEF 
of the necessary number of pipes, 
d rums. kil ts and accoutre ments . 
Joh n McMartin of Corn wall is the 
generous donor of this costly 
eq uipment and already seven or 

(continued on page 10) 

The editor, · 
The Glengarry News: 

I would like to use the medium 
of The Glengarry News to report 
to a ll the people who have 
con tributed or will contribute to 
our New Are na. 

The . construction of Palais <l~ 
Sports Glengarry Sports Palace ls 
progressing very well. The foot
ings are comple ted and the s teel 
is now being erected , completion 
is expected in July, 1976 . 

The fu nd raising campaign and 
our other money making activities 
have been e xtremely successful 
and we are very proud of our bank 
account and pledges a mounting 
to $160,000. Our latest venture is 
the 50/ 50 draw being conducted 
thro ug h the Glenfo.arry News. 
Please continue to be gene rous . 
Other activit ies will follow_ 

May we express our heartfelt 
thanks to the Glengarry News and 
all the ge nerous people of the 
area and beyond who have 
supported a nd continue to sup
port us in our efforts to build an 
arena and community centre 
which wil l stand as a constan t 
reminder of the foresight and 
generosity of those who he lped 
build it. 

Michel Depratto, 
Secretary. 
Pala is des Sports G!engarry 
Sports Palace. 

OTHER LETTER 

ON PAGE 10 

We don't know the answers 
(The Ridgetown Dominion) 

The e past few weeks in the United States have shown 
us a different attitude toward Canadians in general than 
we have met in previous years . They make remarks like 
" You Canadians don 't like us very well." or " Jus t what is 
your government going to do next?" 

W were taken through model homes, good ones, 
~ellin g for $30,000 with a 7½ per cent mortgage , with 
rnterest tax d eductible. That seemed to underline the 
contention made by J ack Biddell , a member of the federal 
an ti-inflation review board , that the Bank of Canada is 
contributing to infl~tion by keeping the rates high. ' 

It ·might seem fitting that a government elected on a 
po.l icy of s pending money on housing, farm ing, pensions · 
and local projects, would have made housing easier by 
reducing the interest rate . 

Everyone agrees that some form of cont rol is 
nee s ary if society is to fun ction. But it. is to be hoped 
that this "new type of society" is not a move toward 
socialism. Though most of us are willing to accept federal 
benefi ts, most of us would oppose anything like the 
socialism which has almost destroyed Britain. Her 
s ituation should be a lesson to both the United States and 
Canada. . 

If it is a policy of self-discipline and restraint, m9st 
people will support it, if they ar~ set an example . But that 
does not mean that we are willing to accept changes in the 
structure of government, or dictatorial regulations, 
without bein g given a chance to vote on them. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBL,-NG 
REPORTER 

by Ed. 

NOISE PROBLEM 
Glengarrians can thank their 

lucky stars, it seems , because we 
missed out on the big airport first 
planned for our doorstep on the 
Quebec-Ontario borde r. Quebec 
politicians were instrume ntal in 
having the locale switched to 
Mirabel, in the Lachute area. The 

, runways are in only limited use 
but al ready there are complaints 
of excess ive noise in area towns. 

Aircraft are being stacked over 
Lake Louisa , according-to a report 
in the Lachute Watchman. They 
are flying over Lachute at little 
over 2,500 feel ; the CIL at 
Brownsburg has complained air
craft are da ngerously low over the 
ammunition plant. 

The newspaper at Ste . Therese, 
Que., has this reference : The 
honeymoon between Mirabel (air
port of tomorrow) and the cit
izenrY, of certa in area municipal
ities seems to be coming to a 
rather discordant end. The cause 
of the rift? Noise. This is notably 
the case with Ste. The rese and 
Ste. Anne des Plaines whose 
councils are voicing their dis
enchantment to the federal Trans
port department. 

Says the story in Le Progres: 
After having fla ttered our pride in 
be ing neighbors to the most 
gigantic ai rport in the world , now 
Mirabel is showin8 us the other 
side of the coin . Noise levels in 
that a ir corridor are aggravating 
to ' say the least, while becoming 
deafening for pe rsons living 
directly under flight paths of the 
airplanes. •·1t will be much worse 
in summer ," the pa per predicts, 
.. whe n doors and windows will be 
open_•• 

It's a prospect we wouldn ' t 
wish on the Glengarry scene. 
Come to think of it , the Mirabel 
airport is just about where it will 
suit us fine- it's close enough to 
be reached in an hour and far 
enough not to pose a noise 
problem for us. 

So noisy is It when landing, 
they say , the new Concorde 
should be called the Discord. 

TWICE AS MANY? 
Hon . Emmett M. Hall has been 

appointed as conciliation com 
missioner to deal with a labor 
dispute between the rai lroads and 
th e ra ilway unions . 

Who cares. do we hear you 
say? And ifs a good question. 
Mind you we trust Mr. Hall will 
prove so conciliatory no ra ilway 
strike wi ll ensue ; but we'd not 
have bothered mentioning the 
appoi ntment if it had not reached 
us twice in the same mail from the 
In formation people in the De
partment of Labor. 

w e·re hoping it 's not a pre
cursor of more to come for that 
will threaten even a more dis
ordered desk than we already 
have ; and we ·11 have to go out and 
buy a bigger wastebasket. 

Two separate mailings brought 
us the news, one in Eng lish and 
the other in French. We've had 
ple nty of bilingual literature out 
of Ottawa before. but this seems 
to be the first time one depart
me nt of government is using two 
public relations staffs to tell its 
s tory in each of the language . 
Actually one story is a translation 
of the other so they could have 
come in the same envelope . The 
fact they didn't suggests there 
arc two ethnic teams promoting 
the department's activities and 
that threatens not only a waste of 
tax dollars. -

If (;yery news release fro m 
Ottawa is going to reach us twice 
we 'II need a bigger post-office 
box and a larger waste basket. 
And h,ow will the postal people be 
able to handle all that addi tional 
fra nked mail out of Ottawa? 

Perish the thought two of 
everyth ing are heading our way. 

Votes at a convention kill so 
m~ny hopes they might better 
be te rmed ve toes. 

HOOPLA ON THE LORD'S DAY 
That was a long session before 

the boob t ube Sunday, following 
the voting at the Conservative 
convention. We got tired jus t 
watching the goings on ~o the day 
must have been a long one for the 
2,500 delegates. 

If one· had any doubts as to the 
key role played by the television 
people in scheduling such events, 
we offer as evidence the fact both 
recent policital conventions ended 
on Sundays . There can be no 

(continued on page 10) 
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WI discussed 
new book 

The Martintown Recreation 
and Cultural Association held a 
successful · Scottish carnival 
dance at the Bonnie Glen last 
Satu.rday. Five hundred and fifty 
people participated in the event. 

Tim McPherson and Ernest 
MacMillan, Ray Howes and 
Stuart Buchan from Martintown 
won the· indoor log sawing 
championship. ' 

Martintown 
Rumor Mill 

Art Buckland-528-4261 

old Scottish favorites for the large 
appreciative crowd. Pipe Major · 
John MacKenzie, always a favor
ite with the crowd rounded ,out 
the evening with His superb 
piping, including ~n excellent 
rendition of Shenandoah with Bob 
Burnie. , · · ' • 

Qrganizers 'carol Ann and 
Donnie Ross and Arthur Buckland 
were extremely pleased with the 
turnout and thanked the many 
donors of prizes and all par
ticipant~. The money raised is to 
be used for promotion of area 
culture. 

Miss Deboralt MacCulloch of 
Martintown East received a sum 
of money in recognition of her 
excellent dancing talents. 

qualified; they had the saw 
upside down and were filling yon 
Bonnie Glen with bark smoke 
from the speed of their saw 
movements . One team from Stor
mont got so frustrated with their 
lack of coordination and saw 
bending that I thought they were 
ready to attack the log beaver 
style. 

This week the . Alexandria 
Minor Hockey Assoc. is holding a 
dance at yon Bonnie Glen (Sat., 
Feb. 28th). 

Balladeer John McNamara will 
be performing at Duncan's At
lantic every Friday a~d Saturday 
in March. Duncan wants to 
encourage amateur talent also, so 
bring along your fiddle, har
monica, piano, organ or what
ever. 

Cliff Britton, fine old-time 
fiddler from Monkland, told me 
that he was leading 35 fiddlers up 
to Ottawa as part of Paul 
Hellyer's campaign for P.C. 
leader. 

The February meeting of the 
Martintown Women's Institute 
was well attended by both 
members and guests. Taking 
place at the home of, Mrs. John 
Peters, 28 members answered the 
roll call ''Name a gadget you 
wouldn't want to be without ." 
Several members brought their 
favorite gadgets, but the most 
interesting was an automatic egg 
boiler displayed by Mrs. Fjola 
Lambert. Mrs. Lambert joined 
the branch at this meeting. 
Guests were Mrs. Stephanie 
Dupuis, Mrs. Bonita Dupuis, 
Mrs. Danielle Leblanc, Mrs. 
Ruby Walters, Mrs. Eugene 
Lapierre, Mrs. R. B. McCuaig 
and Mrs. Eleanor McPhadden. 

Mrs. Linden Clark will be 
attending the Officers Conference 
in Waterloo, May 4th, 5th and 
6th. 

Tuesday, March 16th, an Irish 
concert will be held in Glengarry 
District High School under the 
auspices of the arena board, Mrs. James Algire will replace 
proceeds to go toward the new Mrs. Donald Thomson in the 4~H 
Glengarry Sports Palace. Briga- . club. 

The Brigadoons (Rob Taylor; 
Bob l3urnie, Jamie Wo~d and Guy 
Leroux) played for the dance. The 
audience was also treated to high 
quality intermission entertain
ment. The Senior MacCulloch 
dancers performed an original 
dance. combining highland and 
tap dancing. The dance number 
was choreographed by our own 
Mrs. Rae MacCulloch. The dan
cers are preparing for an ap
pearance on the John :Allan 
Cameron television show. They 
will travel to Montreal this 
Friday, Feb. 27th for the video 
taping session. John McNamara 
sang several old co.untry ballads. 
Brian McDonell also sang some 

Ahh what an evening! It was 
difficult to say which of the log 
sawing teams was the best. 
Division A had to saw on a 10½" 
frozen beechwood log, whereas 
division Bused 9" line fence elm. 
The best time was 15 seconds; 
Martintown Mac and Gerry Simp
son sawed for three and a half 
minutes before they were dis-

· doons, MacCulloch dancers, Lag
gan dancers, will all be there, 
with other guests, including an 
internationally known Irish tenor. 

The food forum in March was 
announced. The ladies were 
informed that a member was in 
hospital in Ottawa and that our 
District P.R.0. was in Cornwall 
General Hospital. The first lesson 
for the needlepoint course will be 
held at 1 :30 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 
26th in the Presbyterian Church 
hall. One will be held every 
Thursday thereafter. Mrs. Alex 
Lagroix g,we the list of materials 
needed. 

\ 

DOUGLAS W. MILLS 
~ . ,.. . 

OHARTERBD AOOOUNTANT 
, 

21.9 Augustus St., Cornwall, Ont. Tel 932-8690 
5-13o 

PLUMBING - HEATING 

WATER PUMPS 
:TEXACO FUEL OIL 

V.J. Conway & Sons Ltd. 

, 

ALEXANDRIA TEL 525-3783 
VANKLEEK· HILL TEL. 678-2205 

VANKLEEK HILL 
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE 

; Starting · 

Tuesday, M~rch 2nd 
at 1:00 p.m. 

We-will , be holding a 
DAIRY SALE 

I 

-AND -

EVERY 
TUESDAY THEREAFTER 

Please consign your springers 
and fresh cows early· 

· VANKLEEK :Hilt , 
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE 

613-678-3008 or 67 4-2944 ,.
2
" 

Sunday, March 14th you should 
try to be in Cornwall to see some 
of Cable 11 's "telethon", a 
program of area talent designed 
to raise money for the Cornwall 
Centennial Choir's trip to the 
Wales Choir Festival. Brigadoons 
have donated their talents as have 
the Glengarry Pipe Bvid, Mac
Culloch dancers and Johv. M<:· 
Namara. 

Ruth Mowat's book on the 
history of our Williamstown fair is 
just about ready to go to "bed." 
Advance orders l'llay be placed for 
this valuable book by phoning 
347-2142. 

Someone gave this advice on 
success; I think it was Elias Kitts, 
local Martintown store owner. It 

Euchre will be held in the 
Public School, March 12th, at 8 
p.m. 

The new book "All's Fair" 
about the Williamstown Fair was 
discussed and the , branch has 
decided to donate one to the 
Public School library. Several 
members were interested in 
purchasing a copy for themselves. 

' . 
applies to Joe Clark, log sawers, • As convener for February, Mrs. 
outhouse shinglers, college stu- Lagroix gave a· history on_ the 
dents and newspapermen. Keep, making of maple syrup. Some of 
your eye on the end of your work, the prices it, sold for in the years 
your nose to the grindstone, your gone by would make you gasp 
shoulder to the wheel, your back with surprise. Afterwards Mrs. 
to the job and your feet on the Lagroix had a drawing for a jar of 
ground. Now try working in that syrup made by her husband. Mrs. 
position. William Johnsori was the lucky 

I was well dressed on Saturday 
night and I thank the following 
kind people for helping me get 
outfitted: Jackie Smith, Pipe 
Major Bob Kitts, Rob Taylor, my 
wealthy Aunt Elizabeth, Onagh 
Ross' rummage sale, Salvation 
Army and Honest Can the used 
john dealer. 

Martintown Mac says that 
spring is around the corner so 
now is the time to plant happy 
thoughts to grow into com
pliments ati ut family and friends 
and to weed out dark thoughts. 

winner. 

Director, Mrs. Jim Conboy had 
a "pass the tumbler' ' game. This 
was won by Mrs. Morley Trainor_ 

Hostesse fot; the day wer~ 
Mrs. Leslie West, Mrs. John 
Peters , Mrs. Finlay MacIntosh, 

' and Mrs. G~orge Runions, re-
placing Mrs. Edmunds. They 
were thanked by Mrs. Trainor. 

The March meeting will be held · 
at the home of Mrs. Alex Lagroix. 
Rofl call "Name a country and its 
national flower." Time, 1:30 p.m. 
on the third Thursday. 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
' ., CONTACT 

ROGER LEMIEUX 
60 LOCHIBL WEST Tel. ffl-1800 

i\F'rER 6.00 P.M. 

D11RING Wlllt and ALL WEEKDDB 

ATTENTION TRUCKERS 
Hall loa'd restrictions 

will soon be in effe,cl 
Now is a good time to check 

and overhaul your trucks 

and get them ready 

for the busy season ahead 
\ 

For GM parts see us at ~reen Valley 

The Parts Dept. 
ROY'S GARAGE 

(.GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 
Green Valley Tel. 525-2900 

- - -·-~-~-- F W +-, 

A~ld lang • . ·• . 
(continued from page 9) 

eight of the fourteen p\pers and 
four of the seven drummers have 
been enrolled.-A meeting will 
be held at 2 p.m. on We~nesday 
next in Mrs . Thorp's Hall, 
Lancaster for the purpose of 
organizing a Branch , · of the 
Women's Institute and also a 
Home Makers' Association. 
-Lieut. Lewis Shepherd, son of 
our esteemed townsman, G. W,. 
Shepherd, GTR agent , is ment
ioned in dispatches received by 
Major.Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, 
Minister of Militia from the 
Canadian general representatives 
in France.-Never in our history 
have we been called upon to 
record such a sad occurrence as 
that which took place at lot JO-3rd 
Kenyon ,las( week when three 
members of one household pas
sed away. The Misses Mary 
Cameron, age 71 years and Ellen 
Cameron, aged 69 years died on 
February 6th , while the ' third 
sister, Mi~s Annie Cameron, 
passed away Thursday , February 
10th in·her 74th year. 

SEVENTY YEARS ~GO 
I 

Friday, Feb, '.23, 1906 

Lawrence St. Jopn, after taking 
a long course of instruction , last 
week opened a shop of his own in 
the Commercial Hotel block.- If 
the necessary stock is subscribed 
and everything points that way, 
Alex'andria will possess a fine 
covered rink by next winter. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Miles McMillan 
of Kirk Hill together with several 
members of their family, visited 
D. Donovan's studio on Tuesday 

· for the taking of a group picture 
prior to Mr. McMillan's depart
ure for the West. He has 
purchased a farm ne~t Saskatoon 
and will ship soon from Vankleek 
Hill two carloads of horses, stock, 
implements, etc . For the present 
Mrs. McMillan and family will 
remain in Glengarry, having 
secure<! a suitable residence at 
Dalkeith. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, Feb. 21, 1896 

We understand that D. D. 
McDougall, carpenter of this 
place. has been awarded the 
contract for the construction of 
the · St. Finnan 's , Temperance 
Society Hall. contract price being 
$3,300.-The Misses MacGUli
vray., Ottawa Street on ~onday 
evening gave a very enjoyable 
dancing party which was the 
event of the season.-We under
stand the ceremony of blessing of 
the bell of the new RC Church at 
Glen Robertson will take place on 
the 13th proximo. 

We get letters • • I • Rambling I I I 

DOLLARS ARE . METRIC (continued from page 9) 

interference with that national 
institution, Hockey Night in Can
ada, and so the delegates must 
wait on an extra day to complete 
their business. 

Glen Robertson 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Re: Let's call a halt to 
metrification 

Celsius-in Canada is not the 
first introduction of the metric 
system. 

A part of this system in Canada 
and U.S.A,. is much older, just as 
old as both dollars. 

Both dollars have 100 cents, 20 
nickels, lO dimes, 4 quarters, two 
half dollars or two SO-cent pieces. 

Everybody knows' that, but not 
v~ry many realize it, or don't 
want to. 

The dollar is not only split in 
100 cents also in 1000 and is equal 
with the metre and belongs both 
in the categories, linear mea
sures. 

insurance goes up, there is 
something not cricket. The gov
ernment should step in and 
buckle-up the insurance com
panies by the nec'k , or reverse the 
law to free choice. 

F. Michel 

Times certainly have changed 
when all that hoopla is permitted 
on the Lord's day, especially in 
Ontar\o. 

QUALITY FOODS and SERVICE 
Green Val-lay . Pa,-ilion : 

For Reservations Tel. ~25-1079 

Here is an example of big 
business , dollar equal to metre, 
22 years ago, for the pay-period 

November 1-15, 1953. Carnation '.La'ncaster· Lumber and. Fu· el shows a masterpiece of the metric 
system. They start to cut the 
dollar in 10,000 pieces for the 
price of 100 lbs. of milk, test 3.5, 
$2.6425; this reads $2.-64 cents; 
2/ 1000 and 0.5/ 1000, or S/10,00Q 
of a dollar. · 

The same number of the •milk 
price $2.6425.' reads equal to 
metre: 2 m. 64 centimetre, 2 
milimetre and a ½ milimetre 
(0.5/ 1000, or ~/ 10,000.) 

Most people know how to 
figure out, square, cubic, cap• 
acity, etc. with feet and yards
the same procedure is with the 
metre. 

Celsius contra seatbelts, both 
recently. in law. Celsius is harm• 
less, not so to buckle up. Buckle 
up the seatbelt and many people 
feel rather in danger. Insurance 
companies will within a year tell 
us exactly and prove in dollars 
and cents how good this law is. 

Costly accidents were the main 
argument for this law. But if the 

BINGO 
' AT FRATERNITE 

ALEXANDRIA INC. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
JACKPOT $130.00 

Monthly Draw 

DOOR OPEN 
, AT 7 P.M. 

EVERYBODY WELOOME 

Tel. 347 -3488 Lancaster 
ALL TYPES OF FUEL OIL 

NQ. 1 and No. i - Also 

All types of heating and construction 
contracts. arranged 

PA·y ·z • ' • • • I' ' 

: ,•, ·. 
' . . ' 

' ! ... ,_ • • 

MATE.RIAL HANDLING 

,EQ11IPDNT 

Silo Unloader 
1 Stable Cleaner and 

·Stacker 
Automatic Feeders 

V&ntila.tion Systems 

Pipe Line 

Parlors 
-Carousel 
Bulk Tank 
New and · used trade

ins 

SALES and SER'VIOE 
' 
Don't Wait - Call For Free Estimate 

' ' ' 

ROSAIRE 
BUREAU· 

I• . 
I • 

RR2 Alexandria ( Glen Robertson Rd.) 

TEL. 525-3691 

SPRING FEVER SAlE! 

We've got Spring Fever prices o~ all 
new MF farm tractors under 80 pto hp. 
Spring into action and save! 

SAVE 
$600 

MF230 
Tractor 

/ 

SAVE 
$600 

MF235 
Tractor 

SAVE 
$500 

MF255 · 
Tractor 

SAVE
$500 

MF265 
Tractor 

Limited to available inventories until April 2nd, 1976 • 

Come on in-see for yourself..,...you 
can't beat these Spring Fever Values! 

Minard Farm Supplies 

SAVE 
$500 

MF275 
Tractor 

Green Valley Tel. 525-2190 
a-11-," 

' 



Neig.hborly 

News 

-Laggan and Miss Annabel MacMaster, 
Ottawa. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and 
·Mrs. D. J. MacMaster were Mr. 
and Mrs. Osmond Lefebvre, 

. Cobden, Mrs. Gn;gor MacMaster 

Miss Dawn Campbell , Univer
sity of Thunder Bay, spent a 
couple of days last week with hef" 
parents, Mr ." and Mrs. Mortin 
Campbell. 

Beautify your 
neighbourhood. 
Get out on the street. 
Take a walli. 

Winners at the euchre party 
held in the Public School, Feb. 
12th were: Ladies, Mrs, R. D. 
Macleod and Sandra MacMaster. 
Gents: Hughie MacMaster and 
Jolin A. Maclennan . Door prize, 
Norman Stewart. Next euchre will 
be h~ld Thursday, February 26th 
at B p.m. 

Alexandria Drug Mart 
S Main St., Alexandria 

191. 525-252~ ·, 

ANIMAL 
HEALTH 

CARE 
it pays 

No. 402-370 

310 
100 ml bottles - ea. 

when you buy a case ) 31s 
(25-100 ml vials per case ea. 

PIG aooSTERandpreventingor 

For stimulating_ v\i~~~~;?nv~~i?pigs. contains two 
treating bacteria . ins. 99e 
antibiotics and 8 v,tam 12 ml tubes - ea 
No. 402·360 89¢ 

(24-12 ml tubes in a case) . ea. 
wnen you buy a case 

CO-OP ADE INJECTABLE 
For the prevention and correction of vitamin 
A & D deficiency states in cattle . sheep and 
swine. 
No. 402-055 

100 ml vials in quantities of 12 $275 $2~~•, vials or more. ea 

CO-OP.MASTITIS FORMULA A 
Combination of four an1ibio
tics is especially effective 
a9ainst organisms found in 
difficult cases and in reducing 
inflammation . 

1LOUSE POWDER 

• No 402·085 
240 ml bottles 

. $9~.° 

Controls lice and ticks for extra gain and.animal protec-
tion. For livestock,.poultry anci'iur-bearing animals. 

NO. 220-155 
2 lb. . 

No . 220-156 
10 lb. 
No . 2-20-157 
25 lb. 

$16! 
$79! 

$179! 

ALEXANDRIA 
A BRANCH 525-2523 525-1924 

OF 
UCCJ UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

... 

From Round 

the County 

Moose Creek 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Maclean 

(nee Sharon Blair) of Trail, B.C., 
were recent visitors with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Blair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sauve 
of Maxville visited on Sunday 
with Mrs. Alcide Lafrance and 
family. 

Miss Elaine Villeneuve of Ot
tawa spent the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Villene uve. 

Mrs . Stanley McKay, Mrs . 
Stuart McKay and James McKay 
spent Saturday in Ottawa visiting 
with Bruce McKay, a patient in 
the Ottawa Civic Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boisvenue 
of Ottawa spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Villeneuve 
and family . 

Mrs. Malcolm F. MacRae of 
Avonmore spent the weekend 
with her sister, Mrs. Archie 
Buchanan and Mr. Buchanan. 

Mr. and Mrs . Ramsay Baker of 
Liverpool, N.Y., and Mrs. Bella 
Watt of Montreal spent last week 
at their home here . 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Welch and 
sons , David and Gordon were in 
Ottawa on Saturday. 

Glen Sandfield 
, The bi-monthly euchre party 
was held at the Glen Sandfield 
hall on Feb. 5th. There were 14 
tables in play with Arnold Mac
Rae and Ronald Maclachlan • in 
charge of _' proceedings. Mrs . 
Arthur Hambleton took ladies· 
first prize; Mac MacRae took the 
gentlemen's top honors . Mrs . 
Tony Oetelaar won the draw . 
Next euchre will be March 4th. 

Me morial service to be held 
Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. _on 
February 29th for the late Charles 
B. Paquette, brother of Mrs. C. 
Chapman. Rev. Tees of Vankleek 
Hill will officiate. 

-6.A. Ferguson 
died in 
101st year 

More than a century old, 
George Alexander Ferguson died 
on Tuesday, February 17th in the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital fol
lowing a brief ii Ines . 

He was born on Aug ust 13th, 
1874 in the Second of Rqx
borough, the son of the late 
Daniel Ferguson and his wife, 
Margaret Ann MacDonald. He 
ca me as a child to the Apple Hill 
area where he resided throughout 
his lifet ime. 

The old gentleman was pre
deceased by his wife, the former 
Elizabeth <;:arther on September 
28th, 1948. He had enjoyed good 
health up until the last few 
months and had enjoyed the 

· celebration of his 100th birthday a 
year and a half ago when he 
received congratulatory messages 
from government officials and -
many fri ends. 

He is survived by two sons, 
Dan and Ang us of Apple Hill , two 
g randchildren, Kenneth of Wil
liamstown and Gayle of Montreal 
as well as one great grandchild. 
He also leaves one brother, 
James in Vancouver. Fou\· sisters 
predeceased him . 

Rev. Ross B. MacDonald of 
Martintown Presbyterian Church 
conducted the funeral service in 
Munro Funeral Home, Maxville, 
on Friday, February 20th. Burial 
will be in North Branch Cem-
e(ery. ' 

Active pallbearers were three 
nephews: Percy Carther, Dalton 
Ross and Oakley Bush ; Cornel ius 
Sloan, Grant Buchan and Orville 
Maclean. Honorary pallbearers 
were Earl Munro, Angus Carther, 
Lynden and Beverly Maclennan. 

In attendance at the fun eral 
from a distance were relatives 
and friends from Dorion. St. 
Bruno. Montreal and Cornwall . 

YOUR 

BEADQUARTBBS 
FOR TBIB ARll 

• Automatic washers 
• Automatic dryers 
• Refrigerators 
• Bangea 

MARCEL 
TV-Furniture Ltd., 

369 Ma.in St. S. 

Tel H0-3692 

Deadline near for tenants 
and landlords re increase 

February 29th is the deadline 
for certain procedures under the 
Rent Review Act , Sidney Randle
man, Minister of Consumer and 
Commercial Relations said today. 

The minister reminded tenants 
that if they wish to dispute rent 
increases of 8% or less, that have 
occurred between July 30, 1975 
and December 31, 1975. they 
must make application on the 
appropriate form by February 29, 
1976. 

For this same period , landlords 
are reminded that if they wish to 
charge more than e ight per cent 
of the rent charged for the last full 
month prior to August 1, 1975, 
they must make application on 
the appropriate form by February 
29. 1976. 

For this same period. if there 
has been no signed agn:ement 
between landlord and tenant by 
January 17, for an increase of 
more than e ight per cent,, and if 
no application for review has been 
made by either party, the ten;tnt 
is ent,itled to a refund , of the 
excess rent by F~bruary 29, 1976. 
The agreement to more than eight 
per cent can be revoked by the 
tenant with in 30 days of signing. 

If a landlord fails to give the 
proper rebate.by February 29, the 
tenant should file an application 
for rebate with local rent review 
office ariy time after February 29, 
1976. 

If the rent review officer orders 
payment, the land lord has five 
days to comply. If the landlord 
fails to comply the te nant may 
deduct the rebate amount from 
his rent. 

For tenancy agreement taking 
effect between July 30, 1975 and 
April JO, 1976, landlords wishing 
to charge more than eight per 
cent for any period after January 
I. 1976. must also make applica
tion on the appropriate form by 
February 29. 1976. 

For tenancy agreements taking 
e ffect on or after January 1, 1976, 
tenants wishing to dispute any 
increase must apply by February 
29. 1976, ·or 60 days after 
receiving a notice of increase, 
whichever comes last. 

Mr. Randleman reminded 
landlords and tenants that ap
plications for rent review must be 
made to the Rent Review Office 
for the region in which the 
premises are located . 

He also indicated that copies of 
the provisional Landlord's Guide 
to the Preparation of Cost Rev-

. enue Statements in support of 
rent review applications are now 
available from all Rent Review 
Offices. It is anticipated that Cost 
Revenue Statements will be re
quired only from those landlords 
making multiple applications on 
behalf of major rental projects. 

J.E. Cameron 
died Cornwall 

The funeral service for J. 
Eldred Cameron, Cornwall, form
erly of Maxville, who passed 
away on Feb. 5, 1976, at the 
Cornwall General Hospital , was 
held at Munro Funer,al Home, 
Mhville , on Saturday, Feb. 7th, 
at 2 p.m. Rev . Dr. I. D. Maclver 
officiated. 

Mr. Cameron was born near 
Maxville and was the son of the 
late R. A. Cameron and his wife 
Mary J. Kennedy. He was 
predeceased by his wife, Jane 
Maud Cumming and three broth
ers. Lionel, Duncan and Earl. 

Surviving rela tives include one 
son, Lloyd of Chesterville and a 
grandson, Ian. 

Spring burial will be in Max
ville Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were: Donald Cum
ming. Fraser Cumming, Donald 
Kennedy, Jack Kennedy, John 
McEwen and Archie Munro. 

How does It feel to be 
out on the street? 
Find out. Take a walk. 

JOANETTE'S ~~ 
Custom Meat Wrapping j} 
· TEL. 525-3583 _ ·'J/ '~ 

WE OUT and WRAP MEAT ~ ,, 
To Your Specification!! 111 ~ 

OPEN ALL DAY ~ 0 \ 
and EVENINGS, til~ }0 p.m. ff \\\,")[tl\1i 

J r 2 miles west of. Ale;¥andria ,L.:-IIIIClil\l~\ \1' , 
on Hig-J1way 43 

Mrs. Guy J o,i.nette, Prop. ---=-------------< 

428 SECOND STREET EAST 

CORNWALL. ONT. 

TEL. 932-6300 

- "A Trusted Name In Funeral Service'' 
-Services For All Fo.itha And Customs 
-Parking On Premises 
-Chapel Seats 200 
-Ontario Funeral Service Association Centennial 

Award in Recognition of more than 1.00 Years of 
Service to the Community and Surrounding Areas 

Orig·inally founded in Glengarry, McArthur Bros. and 
MacNeil has served residents of the county for over 
100 yea.rs. 

MEMBER OF 
Funeral Directors Association of Canada. 

Ontario Funeral Service Association · 

(since inception) 

i;>istrict Funeral Service Association 

Private Removal Service 

Family Car Available Upon Request 

To And From The Funeral Home 

FUMEBAL DIRECTOR: DONALD W. DERRY 
--~-tr. 

Makes things move 

BERG 
Equipment for Modem 

Barns 

STRATHSPEY FARM SERVICES 
INC. 

R.R. 1 Dalkeith Ont. 

ALASTAIR FRASER 525-3370 
'-1 - "I C. 
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Mrs. F·. C. E1igh of Avonmore died • 1n 7~th year_ 
Relatives and friends through

out the district were saddened by 
the announcement of the death of 
Mrs. F. Clifford Eligh, who 
passed away in the Cornwall 
General Hospital on Monday, 
February 9th . Al though she had 
not been in the best of health for 
quite some time, her death came 
as a shock to her closest friends. 

Born at Avonmore 77 years ago 
last Nov. 1st, Mrs . Eligh was the 
former Ada M. Campbell, a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
David Campbell, her mother's 
maiden name being Mary Hough. 
She was educated at the Avon
more Public and High Schools. 
She later graduated from the 
Ottawa Normal School. 

Her career in the profession of 
teaching was a long and fruitful 
one. Her first school was that of 
Duff's Corners. S.S. No. JO, 
Roxborough . near Avonmore. 
Later she taught in a number of · 
district public schools, including 
St. Luke 's School. Finch Town
ship. For many years she was a 
member of the staff at the 
Kemptville Public School. Later 

' she returned to Avonmore to 
round out her .teaching at the · 
Avonmore Public School. 

Mrs . Eligh was i · dedicated 
member of St. James United 
Church, Avonmore. At the time of 
her death she was the secretary
treasurer of the Sunday School. 
She ,\¥as a life member of the 
U~i(ed . Churl:h Women's group. 

,Sh~, was also a member of the 
,North JI Rox borough Horticultural 
Sqciety. and the Senior Citizens' 
Sunshine Club, Moose Creek. 

.. ,She /llarried Mr. Eligh , a well 
knQw.11, dairy herds man , in 1946. 
They lived on the farm near Finch 
until the time of Mr. Eligh 's 
tragio, death in J 957. At that time 
Mrs. ,Eligh moved to the village of 
Avonmore. 

The body rested at the Brown
lee Funeral Home, Finch. where 
many relatives, neighbors and 
friends called to pay their last 
respects. 

Rev. H. A. Funge, minister of 
St. James United Church, con
ducted the funeral service at the 
funeral home on Thursday after
noon. Feb. 1_2th . Mr. Funge paid 

a warm tribute to Mrs. Eligh's 
memory. 

Pallbearers were Raymond 
Cardinal, Rutherford MacIntyre, 
J. Cecil Canham, John Vreiman, 
Fred Barkley and Walter Hare. 

Interment took place in the 
family plot in the ~aple Ridge 
Cemetery, Chesterville. 

Mrs. Eligh is survived by three 
sisters: Mrs. Winston Gordon 
(Isabelle) Dundas, Ont.; Miss. 
Mary Campbell. Cotnwall, and 
Mrs. Donald M. Campbell (Marg
aret) Seeley's Bay, Ont. ; and one 
brother W. M. Campbell, Avon
more. 

She was predeceased by one 
brother, Daniel Campbell; of 
Oakfield, N. Y. 

Relatives and friends attended 
the funeral from Dundas, London, 
Guelph, Brantford, Kemptville, 
Ottawa; Cornwall, Ingleside, 
Moose Creek and o_ther cen~res in . 
thearea. , ., 

SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE GLENGARR)' NEWS 

·Here's something new! 
Case 580C Construction King 
number one just got bette 

During a meeting in Kansas City,· Case Company introduced the 
newest utility size loader /backhoe, the 580C Construction King. 
The new unity incorporates a number of significant features to 
improve availability, productivity and serviceability. 

Case Company has also introduced the 1570 Agri-King, largest 
2-wheel drive tractor in the firm's line. Rate at rso pto 
horsepower, the new tractor is the only unit available to 
farmers in this power range that offers the advantages of 
12-speed power shift as standard equipment. 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
tiil~ 

ST-BERNARDIN, ONTARIO 

COME SEE US TO-DAY 
SALES AND SERVICE . 

INDUSTRIAL AND FARM 

(6 l3) 678-2016 

Come and take advantage of our special offer on our 
tractor models 885-990-995-1210-1410 

f 
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For sale 

ONE new 6-piece bedroom set for 
sale; also a baby 's crib and 
mattress, like new. Call at 
525-3053. 8-lp 

GAS range in good condition, Tel. 
525-3992. 8-2p 

.• SWAP • MIRE• BUY• SELL• RENT.• BLACK Persian lamb coat with 
hat, size 15-16, call S.25-2441. 

' 
Coming Events 

A . Provisional Meeting of Can
adian Cancer Society, Stormont 
County Unit , will be , held in 
Trinity United Church Hall, In
gleside, On"f. , March 7, 1976, 
from 2 to 4 p .m. Everyone 
weJcome. 8-lc 

lvfk. and Mrs. Stanley Wert of. 
Avtmmore, will be "At Home" to 
t 'ir friends on the occasion of 
th' ir 60th wedding anniversary, 
February 29th , from 2 to 5 p.m. 
B~~t wishes only . · 8-lc 

Flt~ENDS of Gerard Kennedy and 
J1ldy Wood cordially invite every
a e to a wedding reception in 
thpir honor at the Bonnie Glen on 
F~itlay, February 27th . Clansmen 
orchestra. Lunch and refresh
ments . 8-lc 

THE Glengarry School of Piping 
and Drumming will hold their 
annual competition on Saturday, 
March 6th at .8 p .m. in Maxville 
Community Hall . Everyone wel
come. • 8-lc 

ON Thursday , March 4th at 8 
p .m. in Laggan School, Mrs. 
Mary Crowley RN of St. John 
Ambulance will speak on the LIP 
grant sponsored by St. John 
Ambulance to proyidc a course 
for senior citizens regarding first 
;i.id , home nursing and nutrition. 
All a re welcome. Euchre party on 
Thursday , February 26th at 8:15 
p .m. 7-2c 

WORLD Day of Prayer Service 
will be held in Kirk. H,i\l United 
Church on Friday, March 5th , at 
1 :30 p .m. All ladies of the area 
invited to attend. 8-lc 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

Green Valley 
Pauilion 
For_ re,servations 

Tel: 525-1079 or 525- 1913 

THURS. , FEB. 26th 
Department of Agriculture meet
ing , private. 

SAT., FEB. 28th 
and. SAT., MARCH 6th 

Dance s ponsored by the North 
Lancaster Sports Club. Dance to 
the continuous music of two 
orchestras- The Emotions and 
The Soft Touch. Lunch and 
refreshme nts. 

TUES ., MARCij~2nd 
BLUE ROOM , 

Food forum. Description ·and 
preparation of gourmet foods by 
expert bflnds. Everyone is wel
come lo attend. 

FRI. . MARCH 19t~ 
St. Patrick' s dance with Bobby 
Lalonde and the .four Sons 
orchestra. Bobby is North Am· 
erica's Jr. Fiddling Ch{lmpion, 
TV and recording artist . Adults 
$3 , students $2. 

Our Centennial Room is always 
available for last-minute meet
ings or after funeral dinners. 
Special rates for during-the-week 

affairs. 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
Tel: 

1
525-1079 

COMING EVENTS 

Bonnie Glen 
For reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 , 

FRIDAY, FEB. 27th 
Friends of Gerard Kennedy and 
Judy Wood cordially invite every
one to a wedd1ng reception in 
the ir honor at the Bonnie Glen. 
Clans men orchestra, Lunch and 

refreshments. 

SAT.. FEB. 28th 
Alexandria District Minor Hockey 
Mardi Gras dance. Brigadoons 
orchestra. Lunch. Advance $2.00, 
at th~ door $3.00. 

FRI. , MARCH 5th· 
You are cordially invited to a 
pre-wedding party in honor of 
Alice Cadieux, daughte r of Mr. 
and Mrs. Adrien Cadieux and 
Glen Calvank , son of Mr. Leslie 
Calvank and the late Mrs . Cal
vank. The Clansme n orchestra. 
Lunch. 

SAT., MARCH 6th 
Come and hear the best in 
fi ddling . Dance and fiddling 
contest. Contest from 7 to 8:30 
p.m . Finals at 8:30 p .m. Dance to 
the music of Art. J amieson from 
Renfrew at 9 p .m. Contest , dance 
and lunch. adulls $3, students $2. 
If interested in participa ting in 
the contest. contact the Bonnie 
Glen . Box 361. Alexandria. 

WED .. MARCH 17th 
St. Patrick's Supper. Watch next 
week's paper for more infor
n1ation. 

Coming Events 
DANCE, sponsored by L' Union 
Culturelle, St. Martin de Tours 
Parish Hall, Glen Ro11ertson, 
Sat., -March 6th, 1976. Hubert 
Lalonde at the organ . Admission , 
advance $2,00, at the door $2.50. 
Lunch in~luded. Tickets available 
at Proulx's TV. 7-3c 

FATHER Gauthier Recreation 
Assoc. will hold its annual 
meeting on Thurs., March 11th at 

. 8 p .m., in Lochiel Township Hall. 
Everyone inte rested in the activ
ities of the association is invited 
to attend. ,/ 8-2c 

ST. Patrick's Concert on Tuesday, 
March 16th, 8 p .m. , in Glengarry 
District High School Auditorium. 
Brigadoons, MacCulloch dancers, 
John McNamara and other 
guests. Adults $2.00 each , senior 
citizens and students $·1.50 each. 
Proceeds to Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

8-lc 

WORLD Day of Prayer, Ecumen
ical Service at St. Finnan's 
Cathedral, on Thursday, March . 

· 4th at 8 p.m. Guest speaker will 
be Miss Alice Fraser, Ontario 
Bible College graduate. Fellow
ship hour afterwards. Tliis service 
is for everyone. 8- l c 

IRISH Pub Nights with the 
Brigadoons, Friday, March 5th 
and Saturday, March 6th, at the 
Bide-a-Wee lnn, Alexandria. 
Sponsored by the Alexandria 
Lions Club. 8-2c 

KEEP this date- April 3rd, Glen
garry Pipe Band Spring Concert 
and Dance. Details later . 8-2c 

LAGGAN Recreation Assoc . are 
sponsoring a St. John Ambulance 
first aid 'Course if interest war
rants it; it will be commencing on 
the 8th of March, eight 2-hour 
sessions. If interested phone Mrs. 
Lillian Howes. Tel. 525-3640. 

8-2c 

FRATERNITY, Alexandria Inc. 
Sat. , Feb . 28th , Bake and Craft 
sale, 2- 5 p.m. Evening 8:30 
Mardi Gras dance. Prizes will be 
drawn for costumes. Lunch 
served. 8-l c 

Births 
MacDONALD - Douglas and 
Me rril (nee MacPhee) are pleased 
to announce the birth of their son 
on Februa;y 19th, l 976~ in 
Edinburgh, Scotland. A ·brother 
for Nicola . 

DECOSTE-Chantal is pleased to 
ann'ounce the· birth of a baby 
sister, Lisa, born o.n Friday, 
February 1.3, 1976. The proud 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Gilles 
Decoste. Green Valley. 

Ca.-ds of thanks 
HAGGART- We wish to extend . 
our sincere thanks to relatives, 
friend-s and neighbors, for their 
many acts of kindness, card s a nd 
donations to the Maxville Manor. 
These acts of kindness during our 
recent bereavement in the loss of 
our dear father will long be 
remembered. 
- Bob Haggart and family, 
(Maxville-Montreal). 8- lc 

GOLDEN- The family of the late 
Arthur Golden wish to express 
their sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for the 
many floral tribute~ and sym
pathy cards received in our recent 
loss of a dear father and 
grandfather. Specia l thanks to 
Rev. Tees of Vankleek Hill , t)1e 
pallbearers and Morris funeral 
Home . Many thanks to Mrs. D. J. 
Macleod and fam ily for the 
funeral luncheon. 8-lc 

DUROCHER- I wish to thank all 
friends and relatives for cards, 
gifts. flowers and visits while I 
was a patient in Hotel Dieu 
Ho~pital. Special thanks to Dr. 
Roman, Dr. Irwin, Dr. Lalonde, 
Fathe r Lalonde , staff and nurses 
on 2nd floor north . 
- Marie Paule Durocher, 
Alexandria. 8-lp 

FERGUSON- The family of the 
late George' Alexander Ferguson 
wishes to thank relatives, friends 
and neig hbors for floral offerings , 
acts of kindness and messages of 
sympathy at the time of their 
recent bereavement. Special 
thanks to Dr. Jaggassar, Munro 
Funeral Home and Rev. Ross 
MacDonald. 
Apple Hill, Ont. 8-lc 

ROZON- We wish to extend our 
sincere t~imks to -re latives, 
friends and neighbors for floral 
tributes . messages of sympathy 
and masses, also the Glengarry 
Me mori'a l Hospital nurses , nurse
aides and doctors ; the Morris 
Funeral Home for the ir kindness 
during our recent bereavement in 
the loss of a dear wife and 
mother, These acts of kindness 
will always be remembered. 
- Rodolphe Rozon and family, 
North Lancaster. 8-lc 

In Memoriam 
J EAURONO-=-1n loving memory 
of a dear father and fiusban~ 
Aurel J eaurond who passed away 
six years ago on Feb. 24, 1970. 
This is a month of remembrance, 1 

And one of sad regrets 
A month I s halfa lways remember 
When the rest of tbe world 

forgets, 
You left us quickly, your thoughts 

unknown 
But left a mefuory we are proud to 

own 
So treasure him Lord, in your 

garden of rest, 
For when on earth, he was one of 

the best. 
Just a cluster of fond inemories 
Sprayed with a million tears 
Wishing that God would have 

spared him . 
For many more years. 
- Always remembered by wife 
Claudette and family, 
Green Valley. - 8-lp 

LASCELLE- ln foving memory of 
a dear mother and grandmother, 
Mrs. Mary Lascelle who passed 
away March 5, 1975. 1 

What we could give if we could 
s,ay, 

l;Iello mom in the same old way, 
To hear your voice, see you smile . 
To sit with you and chat a while. 
So you who have a mother , 

ch~rish her with care , 
For you will never know the 

heartaches 
Uritil you see her vacant chair. 
- Ever remembered by Hermon, 
Diana and Gregory, 
Monkland. 8-1 c 

MacDONALD- In loving memory 
of a dear husband and father , 
Hugh F ., who passed away 
February 25, 1975. 
- Remembered by his wife, An 
nabel and fam ily. 
Glen Norman . 8- lc 

MacEWEN- In loving me mory of 
a dear husband and fath er A. J . 
MacEwen , who passed away on 
February 29th , I 928. 
- Always re membered by wife 
and family . 8-lp 

TREPANIER- In loving memory 
of a dear father and husband 
Moise who passed away March l, 
1973. 

1-2p 

BW TV 23" cabinet model. in 
good condition . Tel. 525-2582. 

8-2p 

I-year-old stereo console AM/ FM 
phono with dus t cover and 
detachable speaker $250. Tel.. 
525-1377. 8-2c 

PLYWOOD, new: 4 by 8 by 3/ 8" 
$5.90; Vi'' $7.90; 5/ 8" tongue 
and groove $9.50 and ¾" $10.99. 
Te l. 613-764-2876. 7-4p 

ZENITH wringer-washer for sale , 
with automatic timer, 3 yrs. 
usage, excellent condition. Tel. 
527-5771. 7-2c 

5000 BTU propane floor furnace , , 
complete , 1 year old . Te l. 525-
3738. 7-2c 

USED FURNITURE 
FOR SALE 

1 Admiral 26" color television , 
only 2 years old 

Grun dig stereo cabine t. slightly 
scratched 

used 30" electric ra nge . . . 
$75 

re possessed twin t ub Speed 
Queen washer, 4 months old , 
was $309. now $] 79 r 

used gas range 
24" gas range 
new bedroom set. slightly 

damaged . . , 50% off 
used ·Ing lis dishwasher 

$1 25 
used automatic washer 

$100 
used furnace 

CLEMENT 

FIJRNITURE LTD. 
Tel. 525-1~7 

15% OISCO~NT 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 

35% DISCOUNT . 
If you h1we us 11hotogra)lll 

your wedding 

BRYAN THOMPSON 
l'llOTOGU!\Pnl.iR 

Three sad and lonely years have "-'1 M S 
-,v ain St. , passed 626-2115 

Since our great sorrow fell ; 
The shock that we rece ived that 

day, 
No one but us cou ld tell. 
It 's lonely here wit)1out you Dad, 
We miss you more each day ; 
For life is not the same fo r u 
Since you W!;!re called away. 
You bade no one your last 

farewell , ' . 
Nor even said goodbye ; 
You were gone before we kne w it 
And only God knows why. 
Life goes on,_we know that's true, 
But not the same since we lost 

you. 
Wishing today as we wished 

before , 
That God could have spared you a 

few years more. 
If tears cou ld build a stairway 
And memories build a lane, 
We·' d walk all the way to heaven 
To bring you back again. 
So many times we missed you, so 
many t imes we cried , 
If love could have saved y.ou , 
You never would have died . 
- Sadly missed by - wife and 

Motor Vehicles 
1971 Plymouth station wagon; 3 
seats . Tel. 527-5776. 8-l c 

1969 Bombardie r snowmobile in 
running <iondition $JS0. Te l. afte r 
4 p.m ., 3¼7-3378. 8-l c 

1975 Ford Custom 500 Fordor 
auto, power steering, power 
bra kes, excellent condi t ion . Tel. 
.$25-2596. 8-lc 

I 974 Chrysle r Newport Custom, 
all power with factory ai r. im•
maculate , best offer around $3,-
500. Te l. 93 l · I 336. 8- l c 

' 70 Datsun 510 station wagon 
1600 cc excellent running con
dition, body has no rust , econ
omical transporta tion $650, s afety 
check; also 1971 Dats un S IO 
station wagon for parts, running 
condition, $ I 00 as is . Tel. 874-
2347. 8-l p 

1972 Datsun 1200 Fastback , best 
offe r. as is. Te l. 525-3280. ' 8-2c 

l 967 Snow Cruiser for parts, good ,. 
daughter Roseanna , son-in-law . II f $80 C . II ft 6 L · 8 1 cngmc , sc o r . a a e r 

OUIS . . . • p _ p.'m. Te l. 528-4313 . 7-2p 
MacLEAN-ln lovmg memory of 1974 V lkswa e n AM/ FM radio 
our dear brother. Duncan Mac- . 0 g ' . . 
Lean of Maxville , who passed Ill exce llent cond1t1on. Tel. 874-
away in Maxville Presbyterian 2717 after S p. m. or on weekends . 

C ' 2 ~ hurch. Feb . 4th, 1974. 
We often sit and think of you 
The things you used to say and do 
And wonder why you had to die 
Without a chance to say good-

bye. 
- Very sadly missed by brothers 
Angus . Ne il. Peter Alexander and 
sister Catherine. 8'-lc 

WIGFIELD Anna Bella- In lov
ing memory of a dear mother , 
g randmother and great grand
mother who passed away March · 
6th, 1975. 
Softly the leave s of memory fall 
Gently we gather and treasure 

them all. 
- Always remembered by John, 
Pearl. Brian. Joyce , Bert , Eddy 
and Cindy, ' 
Chateauguay. 8-1 p 

Lost-Found 
FOUND,. young part Collie male 
dog, light brown with black 
markings. 7th Cone. Ke nyon. Tel. 
525-2596. 8-lc 

-

For sale 
SKI-DOO.'trailer and small traile r . 

· Tel. 525-372 1. 7-2p 

RCA B&W TV in good orde r; 
fridge. 5-piece chrome se t, dres
sers . 2-piece che terfield set , 
washstands, high back rocking 
chair, 39" antique bed, 9-piece 
dining room set , 2 Colonial end 
tables, stereo and radio. Tel. 
525-3956. 7-2p 

FOR quick sale-'74 Hatchback 
GT Vega, mags, 4-speed, no rust . 
Tel. 525-1549. 8-4p 

1974 Ya maha, 1972 Arctic Cat 
Lynx. $1.000 for bo th, both 
licensed . Tel, 525-206 1. 7-2c 

Farm Produce 
320 ba les of hay for sale. Tel. 
525-1209. 7-2p 

WANTED to rent , summer pas 
ture ; also wanted to buy standing 
hay for next summer in Lan
caster-Williamstown area. Te l. 
347-3593. 7-2c 

APPROXIMATELY 90 ton of 
s ilage for sale in I 4x30 cement 
s ilo; also 1200 ba les of choice hay 
we ll fert ilized. no rain . George 
Crites, Maxville . Te l. 527-5393. 

' 7-3c 

STRAW fo r sale, 80c a bale , and 
five galvanized chicken fee ders , 
like new. Walte r Taylor Gle n 
Norman , Ont . J'el. 525-1383. 

I SO bales of second crop red 
clover. $2.25 pe r ba le , good 
condition . Tel. 525-1270 . 8-l p 

700 bales qf good hay, $ I.SO per 
ba le . John Malitkzbi . Te l. 347-
2947. 7-2c 

DRY white pine , rough, I"' thick 
by 6to 12" width. Tel. 525-3040. 

S-4c 

GROUND cob corn $5 cwt. Al 
Malcomson . Te l. 525-2721. 

2-4-6-8-10-tf 

Farm Produce 
DRY shelled corn $5.50 cwt; 
barley or wheat $6.00 cwt; ground 
corn , barley and wheat mixed 
$6.00 cwt. George Crites, Max
ville . Tel. 527-5393. l-tf 

CEDAR fence posts, all sizes; 
corner posts , braces and hydro 
poles . Willie Jensen, RR# 2, 
Apple Hill. Tel. 527-5253. , 6-4c 

QUALITY hay for sale. Tel. 
525-3509. 8-2c 

QUANTITY of good quality hay 
fo r sale , firsr and second cut. Tel. 
874 -2508. 8-3c 

CEDAR posts, braces and sharp
ened pickets. Howard Noble, RR# 
2, Dalkcith . Tel. 874-2946. 7-2c 

FOR yo ur seed. herbicides and 
fertilizer requirements, call 347-
3513. 4-6p 

STRAW, 200 bales. Tel. 347-
2392. 8-lc 

Livestock 
6 male Mallard ducks for sale. 
Te l. 874-2238. 8- lc 

For Sale, To Let 
3-bedroom house on large lot with 
garage on Main St. South in 
Alexandria . Tel. 525-3956, 7-4p 

LARGE lot for sale in St. 
Raphael's , nice location for mo
bile home. Tel. 347-3406. 7-3c 

Apartments 
I -bedroom furnished apartment , 
e lectrically heated, lights in
cluded, 84 Sandfield. Tel. 525-
2272 . 8-2c 

TO rent in Alexandria, 4 '11-room 
apartment, available immediat
e ly, for further details . call after 5 
p.m. at 525-1907. 8- l c 

APARTMENT to rent at Max~ 
ville, Mechanic Street. Call Alex
andria 525-2965. 8-2c 

MODERN bachelor apartment , 
furni shed or unfurnished , private 
entrance, available immediately, 

• cont.act Hope's Auto Parts , Tel. 
525-1330. 5-tf 

2-bedroom apartment, he ated, 
lighted , washer and dryet; in 
Green Valley. Available im
mediate ly. Raymond Oue llette, 
te l. 525-3786. 2-tf 

20 goats , 15 to freshen, 4 from 
last fall , and 2 bucks for sale . Tel. 
525-31 82. 8-3c 

BACHELOR apartment in Green 
WE buy . sell and trade horses. Va lley. heat and e lectricity in
Emerson Allen, Vankleek Hill. eluded in rent. furnished, suitable 
Te l. 678-3736, 8-tf for couple , · available ' Feb. 1st. 

I-year-old Holstein bull from EBI Tel. 814-2256. 4-tf 
sires .' Archie D. MacGillivray, 2-bedroom downstairs apartment. 
Dalkcith . Tel. 525-3595. 8- lp Tel. 525-1937. Available May 1st. 
3 Holste in cows , due to freshen 7-lf 
soon. Leo Ouimet, RR 1, Alex
andria . Te l. 525-2147. 8-lp 

SMALL apartment for rent with 
fridge and stove, centrally lo-

' . 
Classified Ad Rates 

For·Sale, For Rent, Coming Events, Help Wanted, 
Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, etc., 6 cents per 
_word, minimum $1.00 first insertion; 75c per 
su:bsequent insertion; if more than 15 words, 6 cents 
per word, 4 ce:Q,ts subsequent. Classified display, 
$1.75 per col. inch. Add $1.00 handling charges .if 
unpaid prior to publication. Clas

0

sified ads -will be, 
accepted till 12 noon, Tuesday: 

.., 

Services Offered 
HAVE your personal income •tax 
completed, efficiently and , 
promptly, by Mrs . Theresa Le
mie ux, B.A .. 18 Elgin St . E. , 
Al exandria . Tel. 525-1718. 1-tf 

CABINE d'Esthet ique Lyse fa. 
cial, makeup, manicure, waxing, 
depilalion . specific treatments 
(acne ) Eclith Serei product s , 90 
Kenyon St. East , Alexandria. For 
appointment and information , 
tele phone 525-2234 day or even
ing. 8-4c 

BOOKING now, music for all 
occasions. The Countrymen . Tel. 
613-933-0296. S-4c 

THE GUN SHOP 
Peter St. , MaxviUe, Ont. 

Licensed dealers for 
restricted weapons 

hand guns of all types 
boug ht, sold, traded 

Tel: 527-2153 
24-26-tt: 

Services Offered 
WEDDING and Birthday cakes, 
also will serve w,edding reception 
and banquets . Mrs. H. Shott, 
Cone. ·7, Greenfield. Tel. 527-
5776. 8-tf 

Real Estate 

aillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES

Bl!OICER - COURTIER 
P. 0. B~ 6'9, Alaaftdria, Ot;t, _ KOC 1A0 

TEL. 525-3641 

cated. Tel. 932-7680. 6-tf We 

Attention Farmers · 
pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 

ALEXANDRIA area, new country 
home with over J ,200 square feet 
on firs t floor. Has large kitchen 
with built -in dishwasher, dining 
room and living room with 
ca thedral type ceiling, colored 
4-piece bath and three bedrooms. 
Finished basement with two 
bedrooms and living room with 
fi replace. Located on 10.25 acres 
of pine and cedar . Has excellent 
sub -divis ion possibilities . Priced 
to sell. 

Pets 
ST. Bernard , Samoyed , Old Eng
lish Sheepdog , Irish se tte r , 
Doberman. German Shepherd, 
Collie, Spitz , Yorks hire Terrie r , 
Fox Terr ier , Lhasa Apso, Shih 
Tzu. Pomeranian, Bichon , Poodle 
and Si1etland Sheepdog . Prieur 
Ke ni1cls . South Lancaster. Te l. 
34 7-3420. 50-tf 

TWO {>-weeks old puppies to g ive 
away. Tel. 347-3093. 8-lc 

BLACK Labrador pups, CKC 
registered. vacci nate.d and tat
tooed and guaranteed healthy . 
Te l. 347-2394. 8-2p 

Farm Machinery 
' 

NEW and used bulk tanks. A 
500-ga llon Zero bulk tank with 
new compressor; 1 a JOO-gallon 
Zero bulk ta nk; 2 500-ga llon 
Woods b ulk tanks. New and used 
vacuum pumps; mil king mach
ines , 3 De Laval pa il s and 3 
Un ive rsal pai ls . Pete r Babcock, 
Surge Dairy Farm Equipment , 
Chestervil le . Tel. 448-2909. 50-tf 

DION slab s ilo l8x50 complete 
• with J ame way unloader and corn 
spreader; Dion manure spreader 
185 bu . in good condition; pure 
bred Hols tein heifers ready to 
fres he n: also 2,000 bales of good 
quality hay. Tel. 527-2859. 7-4c 

4 fa rrowing' crates and one 
automatic ba le stooker , all in 
excellent condition. hog. water 
bowls. Te l. 874-2717 after S p .m. 
or on weekends . 7-2c 

De LAVAL 44-can bulk tank in 
excellent condition. Tel. 933-
1350. 8-2p 

NEW and used bulk milk coole rs 
for sale . Full line of dairy 
equ ipment . Te l. R. Bureau. 525-
3691. 27-tf 

Wanted 
WANTED- good second-hand 
piano . Te l. 525-2022. 8-lc 

WANTED- bench grinder with 
8-inch wheel capacity and ½ hp 
motor ; also drill press, floor 
moun ted with ',; or ¾ hp motor . 
Tel. 525-2092. 8-2p 

WANTED- small evaporator and 
/ or finishing-off pan for syrup 
making. Tel. 527-5493 . 7-2p 

SINCERE mature lady wa nted for 
companion to e lderly lady living 
in comfortable home in country 
vill age. Te l. 932-7680. 5-tf 

Rooms, Boarders 
WANTED - furnish ed, quiet, 
comfortable room with kitchen
ette, la und ry facilities, central 
location, moderate price. Call 
after 6 p.m. 525-1063. 8-lp 

ROOMS for rent. Tel. ·525-3956. 
S-4c 

Help Wanted 
EXPERIENCED sewing machine 
ope rato,·s, live-in housekeeper , 
industrial e lectrician. These and 
othe r jobs are now available a t the 
Human Resources Cent re . If you 
qualify for any of the above 
posi tions or need e mployment . 
regis ter with us at 9 Main Stree t 
North. Tel. 525-1533. 8-t f 

BAR attendant. biling ual and ex
pe rie nce preferred . Te l. 524-2112 
for appointment. 8-2c 

OTTA WA fa mily would like nice 
lady to corne and live-in. help 
with house and two small child
ren , 3 yrs. and 6 months old, good 
sa la ry, write Mrs. P. M . Ritfield, 
,305 Thorold Rd . , Ottawa , On t. 
Kl M OKI. or call J-745-2541. 

7-2c 

NEW phone plan lets you service 
our Fuller Brush custom ers, 
Territories open in Giengarry 
Cou nty . Good commissions. Call 
Mrs . F. Lafl amme at 525-2407 
al'l er 6. 8-4p 

WE are lookin g for persons over 
18. French or English, for part 
time work at home. Good income . 
For appointment call (>32-9404 . 
Hawkesbury . 2-tf 

SCHOOL bus driver wanted , male 
or fe male, will give proper 
t raining . Call 525-3444. 5-2c 

COMMISSION sales person re
quired, full or part -time , to sell 
quality line of .in and above 
gro und swimming pools . To ar-
range interview write Box 1733, 
Cornwall. Beau Geste Pools , Ltd . 

. 7-2p 

Work Wanted 
CARPENTRY. Will do renovating 
of all kinds , kitchen cupboards a 
specialty. Howard Evans, te l. 
527-5770. 6-Sp 

WILL keep children in my home 
all day Monday to Friday. Tel. 
525-3332. \ 7-".'p 

Services Offered W ANTED- Lake front 2-bedroom 
co, t age in or near Curry Hill area , 
wish to ren t fo r July. Tel. WILL install ca rpets. tile, and 
874-2325. 7-4c cera mic baths. G. Chabot . Te l. 

For Sale, To Let 

MARRIED couple wish to rent 
small house in Charlottenburgh 
Township . Prefer rural area with 
ga rden space. Will do some 
small repa irs . April 1st oc
cupancy . Te l. 527-5244 . 8-lp 

WANTED- to rent a house in 
area of McCrimmon , Dunvegan 
or St. Isidore. Tel. 933-1884. 

8-Sc 

3-bedroom country house for ren t 
on ½ -acre lot, 12 m iles west of 
Alexandria. modern conven -
iences. Te l. 527-~84. 8-2p 

HOUSE fo r sa le at Dalhousie , 
Que. A neat, sound and we ll-kept 
2-storey, 3-bedroom home-$12,-
900. Terms available . Tel. 525-
1642. 8-2c 

WANTED to purchase, 12 acres 
or more , wooded preferred, with 
or without building s, in the 
Highway 34 area eas t of Sum
mcrstown. Te l. 525-1374 even
ings only. 8-lp 

525-1798. 23-tf 

CALL Fred at 524-5572 for 
renovations , additions, kitchen · 
cabinets, roofing , cement work, 
aluminum and Color Lok siding , 
aluminum doors and windows. 

. 1-8c 

PERMANENT hair removal by 
trained specia list, Studio Paulin e 
Electrolysis. Private location , 3 
miles east of Fassifern at Lochiel 
Corn ers . Free Cons ultat ion. Tel. 
fo r appointme nt and information 
525-1 l04 or 525-2296. Mrs. 
Pauline Sla ter. 40-tf 

'JOSEPlrP. ST. LOUIS 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

Commercial and Residential 
Home Improvement!! of all kinds 
General Repairs and Alterations 

Also Spcciallziing 1n 
CcmcQt Block Foundl\tions 

Free Estim:i.tes 

TEL MAXVILLE 527-5361 
6•4o 

7 days per week 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD. LTD. 

St. Albert, O~t:, 

We accept co llc:ct, •call s • 
Tel: Crysler 613'-98t,·28 l 8 

27-tf 

CARPENTRY 
of all types 

l will be pleased to discuss your 
building or remodelling needs. 

Work Guaran teed 
No Job Too Small 

GARRY McLAUGHLIN 
Dunvcgan . Ont. Tel: 525-1477 

37-tf 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
Wood shavings in four cubic foot 
bales . Molasses and barrels, 

quantity discount , 

_H~mus Shavings Ltd . . 
· RR 2, Dunvegan 

525-3379 1-514-364-2100 
47-tf 

LOW COST DENTURES 
To get Good Service for Full 
Upper and Lowe r and Part ia l 

Plates and Re pairs -
For Guaranteed Fit and 

Workmanship 
CALL 

by appointment only ' 

DENTAL LABORATORY 
1073 Pitt St. N. 

Tel : 933-8223 
41-tf 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up dead and crippled 

cows and horses 

HANS RUHL PET FOOD 
RR 2 Vankleek Hill 

613-6 78-5927 613-6 78-5529 

ALEXANDRIA 
DELIVERY and 

SERVICES 

27-tf 

For local pick up and 
delivery 

Also Moving Services 
Carg·o Insured 

525-1064 
Between O a.m. . 11.30 a.m. 

6-3e 

PERSONAL 

INCOME TAX 

THERESA 
LEMIEUX, B-A. 

18 Elgin E., Alexandria 

Tel. 625-171.S 
7-tt 

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 

Ji~e' a: ltlte~ lnn 
~ ' 

RESERVE NOW FOR 
BANQUETS , MEETINGS 

HUB RESTAURANT 

Tel : 525-2264 

FOR YOUR 
TRUCKING NEEDS 

525-2140 
WAYNE HUTT 

·GENERAL 
TRUCKING 

42-tf 

GREEN VALLEY area : 75-acre 
farm with good full 2-storey, 
4-bedroom home , with a ll con
ven iences and comple te set of 
outbuildings. Picturesque rolling 
land with paved road frontage 
and Beaudette river frontage. 
Extra 60-acre parcel with barn 
available . Reasonably priced. 

ALEXANDRIA a rea: ·~secluded 
I 00-acre farm has a 4-bedroom 
fra me home, electricity and ex
cellent water supply. Barn and 
outbuild ings. Pr iced to sell with 
easy terms. 

VACANT LA ND: Parcels of var
ious types, locations and prices. 

OPERATING FARMS AND BUS
INESSES: We have a choice to 
offer you . Come in and discuss 
th e ma ller with us in s trict 
confidence. We can help you 
become your own boss. 

YOlj,R INQUIRJES SQLICITI;:O 
on the above and our many othe r 
fine list ings, For more informa
tion contact our salesman of your 
choice. 

Richard Vaillancourt 
J ean Menard 
R. Burgess 
C. Wylie 

525-364 1 
525-2769 
632-4347 
674-201 9 

J. P. TOUCHETTE 
(613- (613) 525-2417 

ALEXANQRIA 
Main St. South, · spacious , 7-
bedroom house, l~rge kitchen , 
din ing room , 2 bat~rooms, large 
lot. 

Large lots on McCormick Rd. , 
near town limits . 

4-bedruom home near park, large 
kitchen, dining room and large 
living room. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
5-bedroom. beautiful, brick 
home, large modern ki tchen , 
livi ng and dining room, sheds and 
garage , all with 4 acres , 

APPLE HILL 
67 acres , no buildings , Be audette 
River on property. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Store and apartme nt. 

Build ing lots for sale . 

DUNVEGAN 
29 acres adjacent to Hwy, 41 7, on 
concession road.' 1 mile fro m St 
Isidore traffic circle. · · 

HAWKESBURY 
28 acres adjacent to registered 
sub-d ivision, wonderful invest
ment for the future. 

.V ALLEYFIELD 
Has to be seen to be appreciated, 
newly decorated, drapes, wall to 
wall carpeting , lot J 00x200, swim
mi ng pool in complete privacy, 3 
bcdro.oms. Bargain price . 

RIVERSIDE LOTS 
Choice varie ty at Bainsville on 26 
acre estate. 

LANCASTER TOWN.SHIP 
3°bed~oom house, magnificent 
rura l setting , work to be done on 
the inside. 

30 acres , house , barn and s hed, 
magnificent bush . 

RIVER, BEAUDETTE 
Fully eq uipped marina with 4-
bedroom home , incl uded shop , 
storage build ings, 200 fee t of 
cement fin ished docking, will . 
accept trade-in./ 

3-bedroom cottage with swim
ming pool. 

Alexandria , Ont. 613-525-241 7, 

• 



( 

Real Estate 
M. JEAN ,. 

REAL ESTATE-REALTOR 

TR. 133-3868 
Modem dairy farm, 200 acres, in 
Lancaster Township; Montreal 
milk contract, 70 head Holstein 
cattle, full line of farm machinery, 
stable cleaner, pipeline milker, 
silo unloader and automatic 
feeder in barns; 2-storey brick 
house with 4 bedrooms. Pro
spective buyer call listing broker 
at Lancaster or Cornwall. 

House in Bainsvllle village, l '/1 
storey, all modern conveniences; 
2% acres land suitable for garden 
or other purposes, all newly 
fenced, attached workshop and 
garage, gravel driveway. $26,500. 

2-bedroom, 1 %-storey home, on 
·wood St., Lancaster, with ¼ acre. 
of land, $10,500. 

2-bfdrooll\ _bungalow in South 
La,ncaster, ouilt in 1974 on Main 
St. East, fully modernized, with 
electric heat, $21,500. 

Rentals available, one country 
home to rent at $80 a month; 
another at SlSO per month in 
Lancaster area. 

80-acre vacant farm on Glen' 
Road, no buildings. 

Building lots in village of Lan
caster which ill be serviced by 
sewers and water in 1976. 

Lancaster Office 347-2215 
D. A. Condie 

A. G. Fraser Stan MacIntosh 

Real Estate 

A. Wallace Hope 
Developments ltd. 

FOR SALE 
New 3-bedroom house, on Kin
cardine St., brick exterior, large 
lot, electric heating, with carport. 

One new home, .available im
mediately, 3 bedrooms with car
port, located O!) large lot in Green -
Valley. 

60'xl2' 2-bedroom mobiie h~me, 
excellent condition, used approx
imately one year. Can be installed 
on your lo!, 

60'xl2' new 3-bedroom mobile 
home. Available immediately, 
furnished or unfumisped. 

68'xl2' new: 3-bedroom mobile 
home, completely furnished. Now 
on display. 

48'x22' sectional double wide 
home, has to be i,een to ap
preciate beauty of interior, fur
nished completely. 

44'x22', 3-bedroom sectional 
double wide home, located on 
Kenyon St. lot with foundation. 
Ready for occupancy. Furnished 
with wall to wall carpeting. May 
be seen anytime. Please call for 
appointment. 

FOR RENT 
Modern office space pn Main St., 
Alexandria, in the Hope Bldg. ' 

If terms on any_ qf the abt>ve 
properties are required, mort
gages may be arranged by A. W. 
Hope. 

TEL:. 525-1330 

SAUVE 

~~ ~~>~ REAL ESTATE LTD. 
REALTORS 

SAUVE 39 Ma.ill St. N., Alexandria 

(618) IS25-0040 
NEIGHBORING VILLAGE 

Sound, family, 2-storey .framed 
home, kitchen, dining room, 
living room and 4-piece bathroom 
downstairs; 4 bedrooms upstairs. 
Drilled well. Lot of 90x120 
landscaped. Become an owner, at 
$13,900. 

BOTH TOWN & COUNTRY 
All the beauty of a country 
setting, yet within one minute of 
Alexandria and the golf course; 
30 acres of land, a modem 
bungalow, a barn. It would cost 
over $30,000 just to build the 
home but you get it all for 
$49,000. Wehavethekey. 

RETIRE TO GREENFIELD . 
This home may be old and need 
conveniences but · think of the 
advantages: sound' _~ structure, 
clapboard exterior , large. maple 
trees in back yard, and best of all 
for only -57,900. Immediate oc
cupancy~ 

DO YOU WANT TO SELL 
YOUR PLACE? 

BUY A NEW Ol'i,E WITH 
MORE SPACE? 

Get an expert- see below. We'll 
save you time, work and dough. 
M.L.S. is also one of our greatest 
tools. 

FOR. A SONG, 
CORNWALL BUNGALOW 

Why rent when you can own this 
small batchelor-sized home for 

, only $16,500. Telephone Fernand 
Glaude at 933-4498 right away 
before it is sold. M.L.S. 

DOUBLE TENEMENT, 
BURTON A VE., 

Home in good condition , 2 s torey, ' 
clapboard exterior, apartment on 
each floor, attractive appearance, 
central heating, double garage, 
$25,500. M.L.S. 

INGLESIDE COUNTRY HOME 
Fresh air and privacy, rural 
100'x200' lot, refreshing home to 
thrill your fancy, garage, drilled 
well. Don't hesitate at $25,000. 
M.L.S. . 

WILUAMSTOWN FARM, 
RAISIN RIVBR 

Large old brick home needing 
exte nsive repairs, recently-built 
36-60 barn with st.able cleaner, 60 
acres tillable, balance pasture 
and bush. Most important is its 
frontage on navigable Raisin 
River, can boat to Lake St. 
Francis, $52,000. M.L.S. 

HERE'S A CHALLENGE 
Carpenter's delight; 11 acres land · 

with stand of mature maples and 
pines, bordering Beaudette 
River, 2 acres plowable, large 
parish hall of 40x80, structurally 
sound, adequate roof, floors , 
walls and • kitchen, automatic 
furnace, plumbing, located at 
Glen Nevis, $24,000. M.L.S. 

COUNTRY RETIREMENT -
HAVEN 

On Highway 2 facing Glengarry 
Provincial Park, east of Lan• 
caster, stately 2-storey home with 
all conveniences, double garage, 
paved driveway, drilled well . 
M.L.s: 

CHARLOTI'ENBURGH T~P. 
Cute country home on o'/J acres 
of land on paved King's Road east 
of Martintown, small barn , large 
spring fed pond overflowing at all 
times, other springs present. This 
one will · be sold this week at 
522,500. M.L.S. 

COMPLETE DAIRY FARM 
Operational 300-acre dairy farm 
with 270 acres workable, 3 
homes, modernized dairy barn 
which ties 69 head , stable 
cleaner, milk house and bulk 
tank, 2 silos, SI milk cows plus 
younger stock, full line of quality 
machinery. Walk into t his bus
iness for $180,000. M.L.S. 

BOBBY FARM 
Near St . Raphael's, scenic 30 
acres of land extending to Beau
dette River, attractive 2-storey, 
spacious home with new masonite 
exterior, modern and cozy in
terior, large shed for a few 
arimals, several trees in front 
yard. $38,000. M.L.S. 

SPECTACULAR TREED LAND 
15 acres on Highway 34 on the 
southern exposure of' the hilltop 
facing Green Valley, entrance 
made, all medium-sized maples, 
excellent loeation to build a new 
home. $22,000. M.L.S. 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
On Highway 17 just west of 
L'Orignal, for welding shop, 
machinery fabrication or mech
anical repairs, large building of 
60x40 plus 60x50, all equipped for 
heavy wor-k. Home also. Lot of 
185x200. Existing business could 
be carried on. Known as Herb's 
Garage. · 

WE WILL SELL YOURS 
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES, 
COTTAGES, VILLAGE HOMES 
and CORNWALL HOMES. 
Spring is practically here so now 
is the time to have us inspect your 
property. 

ASK A SAUVE MAN, HFLL GLADLY HELP YOU 
Phone 525-2940 any day, any hour. 9ffice h9urs 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Monday to, and including . S~turday 

, SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 525-2340 
Paul Emile Levert Alexandria 525-3971 
Rolland Glaude, Williamstown 347-3001 
Andre Menard, Alexandria 525-3307 
Germain Glaude, Lancaster 347-2586 
Fernand Glaude, Cornwall 933-4498 

Wallace Morris, Finch 

BROKERS 
Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 
Maurice Sauve, Alexandria 

984-2227 

525-2940 
525-2940 

Notice ,, ' 
TOWNSHIP OP KENYON 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE MATIER OF THE 
ESTATE OF VIOLET COLBRAN, 
LATE OF THE VILLAGE OF 
MAXVILLE, COUNTY OF GLEN
.GARRY, WIDOW, DECEASED. 

TENDERS FOR GRA YEL 
Sealed Tenderti will be received by the un
dersigned until 12 o'clock noon, 

GAUTHIER BROS. 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for all occasions 

WINSTON G. THOMPSON 
AODT 

LIPll INBt7ltAHCB, IKOOJD PltOftOTIO., 
OBOUP-IlfSVRAJrOB, AMNUITIIIS, mtlP 

Office: 11½ Second Street Wen, 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against' the estate 
of Violet Col bran, widow, who 
died on or about the 30th day of 
January 1976, ~re hereby re
quired to send full particulars of 
their cla_ims to the undersigned 
solicitors, on or before the 20th 
day of March 1976, after which 
date the Estate will be dis
tributed, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall 
then have been received. 

Monday, Mar. 15th, 1976 
RECEPTIONS 

MIXED PARTIES OOUWALL, X8.J 103 Tel 982-'1801 

for crushing, delivering and spreading 15,000 
cu. yds. more or less, of 5/ 8'' gravel. Each 
tender to be accompanied by a certified 
cheque for 10% of the tendered price. J,ow
est or any tender not necessarily • accepted. 
Tender forms ma.y be obtained at the office 
of the undersigned, Township Hall, Green
field, Ont. 

ANNIVERSARIES, ETC. 
ltesidence: M.&XVILU . TeL H1-U86 

I 

TEL. 932-2363 ..... ~ Ptudenbal 
:=:::::>c1<==.>><1<==:>1-1~ .. ==::>-cc11<<:==••:•te:=:::)l-t1~-===>-nr-c:==-~•ic:::=:::)l-t:1e==ac==•1C=~ 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 21st day of February 1976. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Box 1000, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 
KOC lA0 

Solicitors for the Estate. 
8-3c 

Real Estate 

' 

S. O'CONNOR, Clerk-treasurer 

RR5 Alexandria, Ont. 
8-2c 

Sometimes 
when your 
GM car seems 
sick • • • 

" 

/' 
< :1 I.\RI.FS (;ll{Ol ' \: 

it's only home-sickness 
REAL ESTATE LTD, 

932--3B1D 

1817 PITT ST. 
OUR PRODUCTS ARE 

( .. 

Bring It ho• e to 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

Large 6-bedroom oungalow, 7 
miles west of Alexandria on Hwy. 
#43. Built in 1971 , on large lot. All 
electrically heated. Asking $28,-
500. MLS. 

1974 mobile home, 14x68, 3 
bedrooms, furnished on 1 ½-acre 
lot. Completely set up . Avonmore 
area. Asking $19,900 MLS. 

NOW AVAILABLE 
in 

GLEN GARRY 
Dishwashing Liquid 

All Purpose , Laundry 

,. 

ROJ'S GAR~GE \ 

(GREEN· VALLEY) LTD. 
· For Genuine GM Parts 

Sales Representatives 
CARMELLE VERVILLE 932-2187 
DON LATREILLE 932-8341 

6-4c ·The p_roducts of _the future are 

) here today 

ARMIDO 

We want to make it happy 

ROY'S GARAGE 
(Gree.i Valley) Ltd. 

ST. ANDREWS 
WEST 

Don 
McDougall 

Montreal 

Archie 
McDougall 

Alexandria Green Valley Tel. 525-2300 

'TRY US, WE TRY· HARDER 
I ' 

(l!tliB] R. Vander Haeghe 
REAL ESTATE & MORTGAG,E BROKER 

145 MAIN ST! s. ALEXANDRIA, ONT TEL: (613] 525-1642 
I / 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
THIS IS ITI LOOK NO FURTHER!-lf you are looking for an old 
2-st?rey home in excellent condition. Thi~ one has 3 bedrooms, a 
kitchen and living room, new siding, new roof, aluminum 
windows, paneled walls, new wiring, new workshop, and many 
other features, $22,000, ,financing available. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
THESE FEATURES ADD UP TO A PRETTY GOOD BUY; 
- 1. Located on Main St. in a good busfoess location. 
- 2. Large store area , could be a clothing store or other type of 

store or could be used for offices. 
-3. One recently renovated, 2-bedroom apartment. 
- 4. One rece ntly renovated, 3-bedroom apartment. 
- 5. 2-car garage. 
Can be purchased for the price of a small, new 3-bedroom 
bungalow. 

BUILT IN 1968, bungalow 32'x40', has 5 rooms plus a separate ' 
laundry room on the main floor, 9-acre lot and small workshop, 
located 5 miles west of Alexandria on Highway 43, $28,000, 
financing available. 

' THIS LOT WILL MAKE YOU DECIDE TO MOVE TO THE 
COUNTRY, it is composed of 6 acres of workable land and 20 
acres of bush , and is located just 5 miles west of Alexandria on 
Highway 43, $11,500, financing available . I 

DON'T WAIT FOR SPRING 

If you are thinking of selling, cause we know of people who right 
now might be lntere~ted in your property. Have us seU your 
· property now, ' and give possession later. 

WE NEED THE FOLLOWING PROPERTIES AND OTHERS 
Anywhere in Glengarry complete farming unit priced from 
$125,000 to $150,000; SOUND old country homes in liveable 
condition with 5 to 9 rooms on 2 to 10 acres , priced from SJS,000 
to $30,000. RECENTLY BUILT BUNGALOW with 5 to 50 acres, 
must be very attractive and very well landscaped, priced in the 
$60,000 to $80,000 range. SOUND OLD 2-storey, 7-room home 
with barn and 25 to JOO acres, priced in the $30,000 to $45,000 
range. 50 TO 150 ACRES with 2-storey, 8-room home in good 
condition and barn, priced from $45,000 to $55,000. 25 TO SO 
ACRES bushland with a ttractive building site, priced around 

$10,000. 25 TO JOO ACRES part bush and part workable, priced 
fro

1

m $10,000 to $25,000. 

ALEXANDRIA 3-bedroom bungalows in the $30,000 to $35 ,000 
range; 2-BEDROOM bungalow in the $20,000 to $25,000 range; 
SOUND OLD 2-STOREY HOME in the $25,000 to :$30,000 range; 
BUS.INESS with annuat'net income of about $20,000. 

I 
Mortgage money needed for clients, will pay 12.5% on good 1st 
mortgages. 

Open weekdays 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. , and evenings by 
appointment, closed Sundays. 

r 

r-1c 
-I< -.. 

People are S01neti111es the innocent' 
victims of violent ~cri1ne. 

lhis is what Ontario is doing 
to help c01npensate the1n. · 

Here in Ontario, we have a law called 
"The Compensation for Victims of Crime Act:' 
It is administered by the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board. Happily, not too 
many people need to use it. 

But when someone is injured or killed by 
a crime of violence which is an offence 
against the Criminal Code of Canada, your 
Ontario Government may award compen
sation to the victim, a person responsible 
for supporting the victim, or the depen
danJs of the victim . 

Among the crimes for which compensa
tion may be awarded are murder, wound
ing, -assault and rape. And victims do not . 
need to be the persons against whom the 
crime was originally directed. People killed 
or injured while preventing or attempting to 
prevent a crime against another person, 
arresting or attempting to arrest someone 
committing such' a trime, or assisting a 
law-enforcement officer may also receive 
compensat ion. 

Compensation may be awarded for: 
• expenses incurred as a result of death or 

injury, 
• monetary loss incurred because of the 

victim 's inability to work, 
• monetary loss incurred by dependants as 

a result of the victim 's death. 

Compensation may also be awarded for 
other results of violent crime. 

'Applicafions for ·compensation must be 
made within one year·of the injury or death, 
but the applicant should ~ply as sbon as 
possible-not wait for a court to convict the 
alleged criminal. 

For enquiries, an application fomi, or a 
brochure explaining the Act in detail, 
contact: 

Criminal Injuries Compensation Board 
505 University Avenue (3rd floor) 
Toronto, Ontario M5G 1X4 

Ministry of the Attorney General 
Roy McMurtry, Attorney General 

~ 
~ 

Province of Ontario 
William Davis, Premier 

• 

-I< 

I 

-

- - - -. 

,, 
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OTTAWA· 
and Small 
Business 

Enduring rewards 
B~-KESNETH McDONALD 

Increa·sed governme·nt 
spending on social pro
grams spurs the develop
ment of strong unions and 
corpclrations with power to 
offset the resulting higher 
tax burden. In this way the 
state becomes the major 
cause of increasing con
centrations'of power. 

••• 
Today the power groups 

use their muscle to set 
prices and wages, irrespec
tive of productivity. These 
groups .. and governments 
also .. increase their share 
of the economic pie at the 
expense of the unorganized 
who Jack power. Thus, in 
setting out to correct in
ju st ice , government's 
create new injustices. 

• • • 
Society has crystallized 

into 'two parts: the plan
ning ector. comprising big 
business. big government 
and big labour: a nd the 
market sector. comprising 
owner-managers and the 
unorganized workers. The 

' first employs about 45 
per cent of Cana dian 
workers . the second about 
55 per cent. ...... 

The preservation and 
s t r c n g t h c n i n g o f t h e_ 
market sector has been 
1ieclared by the Prime 
Minister to be a goal of his 
government in the future. 
This can be achieved, 
however, only by trans
ferring resources away 

. from .the planning sector. 
The method of making the 
transfer presents Cana
dians with a choice be-

, tween t\vo political options. 

••• 
One option is that the 

planning sector must be 
permanently controlled 

so that higher taxes for 
social spending cannot be 
passed on iq higher -lees, 
prices and wages. This is 
the authoritarian option. 

I 

••• 
The other option •· to 

· which the Canadian 
Federation of Independent 
Bus-iness subscribes •· 
favors a gradual reduction 
an government spending, 
thus encouraging the 
market sector through 
lower taxes. Structural 
changes would be needed 
also to curb both the 
power of large firms over 
retail outlets a.nd prices 
and the power of unions 
over employees and the 
supply of labour. 

••• 
Also. beca use so m4ch 

of income transfer i s 
regional in nature. reduced 
social spending must be 
balanced by the growth, 
in the same regions, of self
supporting enterprises. 

••• 
Because it entails less, 

not more bureaucracy, the 
second option is scarcely 
attractive to bureaucrats, 
Politically, too, it ' is the 
more difficult ·course to 
adopt. It will ~raw strong 
opposition from the groups 

· whose power is to be re-
. duced. • 

••• 
But the rewards it offers 

are enduring: stro nger 
rural co mmuniti es; 
broader participation in 
the democratic process ; 
declining need for welfare; 
development of small
scale technology and, with 
the sprea d of se!f
suporting economic units . 
reduced disparities of in
come between individuals 
and regions. The alterna
tive to perma nent state 
controls is to reduce the 
role of the state. 

The Canadian Federation of Independent Business IC) 

Survey of Beaudette River 
·among plans of a ulhority 

The Raisin ·Region Conserva
tion Authority reviewed its 1976 
program at a meeting of the 
authority in Martintown. 

The authority plans an exten
sive sub-drain mapping and chan-

,- nel survey project on the Riviere 
Beaudette, which starts just east 
of Apple Hill and COl]tinues under 
the authority's jurisdiction to the 
Ontario-Quebec boundary near 
Dalhousie Mills. 

Arthur Chalk, authority man
ager, said the survey will enable 

r the authority to plan any im
provements which may be con
templated on the river in future, 
and wilt also enable the authority 
to assist with advance planning 
when it becomes necessary to 
bridge the river, install culverts, 
improve drainage or any other 
work affecting the channel. 

A similar study of Fly Creek 
from the point where the city of 
Cornwall storm sewers empty into 
.it to its outlet on Gray's Creek will 
be undertaken. 

The authority also is preparing 
to acquire land and take in hand 
the improvement of the channel 
of the Raisin River itself where it 
flows through Martintown, with 
installation of a weir and spill
ways. 

The future developmeD;t of the 
Gray's Creek project will include 
continued work on the marina 
already under construction, which 
it is hoped will be in part 
operation by the summer season. 

The authority has just received 
word that a 100 per cent federally 
funded operation to dredge from 
the marina basin to the river 
should start soon. This is to be 
carried out by the federal de
partment of public works, and the 
only requirement is that the 
authority has, or will, carry out an 
equal amount of work on land. 

The authority has elected Harry 
Palfrey chairman for the current 
year, with John Cleary as vice
chairman and Mrs. Janet :Qe
caire, secretary-treasurer. 

flawkesbury · Transmission Service 
.BH MADI 8T. :U.BT 

ATTZMTIOH: For your one-day trans
mission service, a comte,y car can be 

provided - l-613-632a:Gl 

Good pri~ OIi reoondlUooecl tn.DIIDINloa (wltia 

Work Qvaranteea 

50-50 
DRAW . 

---------~-------------------------------. I 

f;'I, 
ol 
JI I Mail $1.00 with this coupon or f&csimile to; i , GLENSPORTO 50-60 DRAW ~1 Pala.is des Sports Glenga.rry Sports Pa.Ja.ce 

II BOX 1360 - ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ..r 

I I !::; ::: : :: :: :: :::::::::: :: ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: · ~ : 
,_.J.;~~;;;~~-~-?~~-~:J~ .. 
1 Entries may also be deposited at St, Denis Newastana I 
L-------------------~--~-----------------1 

H. GIROUX 
HARDWARE 

:WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. TEL. 347-2355 
Now offering the best deals. I 

1PLUMBING HEATING 
lnslallalic,n and Ser,.ice I nslallalion and Service 

' 
Water Pressure Systems, 
Softeners and Tile Beds. 

Furnace and Duct Work 
, 

COM.E alld· SEE 
OUR HARDWARE STORE 

·.Fishing Tackle now on display 
Tools -· Plumbing Supplies 

Washers -Drye~s 
Dishwashers - F-reezers 

·Toys - Dishes - F~rmers' Supplies 
BUY Now ~, 

-SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS 
NOW 20% OFF 

• 

YOU' DON'T BECOME l 1 
BY GIVING #2 · DEALS 

, 

easy to lose 
yollr 11oniy, if 

. . 

you buy without 
• co11par1n_g . . . 

iar will bring top 
dollars. in trade-in 

allowance at 
R0y' s Garage • • • 

in On the savings 
we offlr on all 
dependable new 

and. used cars • • • I 

ROY'S GARAGE 
(Green Valley) ltd. 

'· 

, 

Green Valley Tel. 525--2300 

• 

; 
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